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Contributions to academia
•

The author is the first to characterise the sensory space for the three cooking
methods- puffing, cooked dhal and frying using Australian desi chickpeas.

•

This PhD research has confirmed that when cooked in traditional recipes,
Australian desi chickpeas possess desirable sensory attributes and high overall
consumer liking in Australia.

•

Results from this PhD research revealed that two Australian desi chickpea
genotypes, PBA HatTrick and Kyabra, elicited high liking scores such that the
author would predict good uptake in the Australian market. For puffing and
cooked dhal, Kyabra had the highest mean preference scores; whereas PBA
HatTrick was best liked in its fried and cooked dhal forms.

•

Preference mapping techniques (both internal and external) have been employed
for the first time for chickpeas, which facilitated an improved understanding of
consumer clusters for individual cooking methods including how these clusters
differ from each other in relation to drivers of liking and demographics.

•

This research has shown evidence for perceivable sensory differences between
chickpea and field pea dhal in two different cooking methods, cooked dhal and
frying, even if these two pulses have visual similarities in appearance in their raw
forms. This finding is important to demonstrate that consumers would be able to
identify these differences if there is any substitution occurring for chickpeas with
field peas.
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•

This thesis opened new research areas by conducting a cross-cultural consumer
survey for chickpeas in Australia and in India, representing undeveloped and
established markets, respectively. The results indicated that the lack of awareness
and knowledge of Australian consumers about desi chickpeas in relation to its
nutritional benefits and suitability to different cooking methods are a few
important factors for low desi chickpea consumption in Australia.

•

Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) and Food Neophobia Scale (FNS) were applied
for the first time in this thesis to interpret drivers of consumption for chickpeas
and explore differences related to consumers’ culture and current diet in Australia
and India.

•

This thesis provides researchers with a new formula for calculating expansion
volume for puffed chickpeas. The significance of this new formula (i.e. Expansion
volume 4) is that it can be used to identify chickpea genotypes that have increased
volume due to puffing despite having a low puffing yield. This potential would
have been missed through existing measures of expansion volume.

•

The concept of puff size has been introduced for the first time in this thesis, which
takes into account the final average volume for individual chickpea seed that
puffed. Good puff size is important from the processing and consumer point of
view as it is expected that if the final puffed chickpeas have a high puff size, these
will be lighter in weight and have more air incorporated into their structure,
leading to an acceptable texture and other desirable sensory properties.
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Significant Contributions of the Research

Contributions to the chickpea industry
•

This research provides evidence that not all chickpea genotypes examined had
similar overall consumer liking ratings when cooked as puffed chickpeas or as
fried or cooked dhal. This finding also signifies that there is no “one” chickpea
genotype which can be used for all cooking methods.

•

This thesis paved the way for improving the market position of Australian desi
chickpeas by selecting appropriate genotypes to sell into particular market
segments to cater for latent consumer needs.

•

Results from this PhD research will be useful for pulse breeders to link future
breeding trials targeting specific cooking methods and consumer segments; this
way the next generation of chickpea genotypes will be developed according to
consumers preferences.

•

Should Australian chickpea industry choose to promote desi chickpea genotypes
domestically and globally, the industry will be able to do that based on the
improved understanding of consumer preferences achieved via preference
mapping and consumer survey results.

•

Results from FCQ indicated that the taste question, Price and the Natural Content
factors were highly important to Australian consumers for choosing chickpeas.
Knowledge that chickpea has nutritional benefits with versatile taste profiles and
is less expensive will encourage Australian consumers to consider chickpea as
good value for money.

•

Results from FNS revealed that Indian consumers were high on food neophobia,
which also signifies that for Australian desi chickpeas to be successful in the
Indian market, those chickpeas should have traits that Indian consumers find
familiar.
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Significant Contributions of the Research

•

There are opportunities to increase consumption of desi chickpeas in Australia by
selecting different strategies such as awareness campaigns by presenting
nutritional and health benefits of chickpeas or conducting a cooking show and
demonstrating different cooking methods and recipes available to the broader
community.

•

Australian participants were found to be significantly less neophobic. This is an
important finding, as having less neophobia implies that, if there are new recipes
or new chickpea genotypes being released in Australia, consumers will be more
receptive to them.

•

As there was no existing trained panel available for pulses in Australia, through
this PhD research developing a sensory panel for chickpeas can be considered an
important capacity building activity for Australia.

•

This research revealed that Australian desi chickpea genotypes do have a range in
puffing abilities. For chickpeas, acceptable puffing yield is considered to be
>20%. Kyabra was identified as having the highest puffing yield (> 52%) and four
other genotypes were found to have > 20% puffing yield. Results from this thesis
suggest that there is a potential within the Australian desi chickpea genetic pool to
select and breed new genotypes with enhanced puffing ability.
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Abstract

ABSTRACT

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum), the second largest pulse crop grown
worldwide after soybean, has many nutritional benefits to offer, namely high
density of protein, minerals, vitamins and dietary fibre, with low amounts of
sodium and fat. Chickpea has found its place in a genotype of diets because of its
widely accepted sensorial properties and cooking versatility. Australia is regarded
as a significant producer and a major exporter of desi chickpeas to different parts
of the world, including the Indian sub-continent. Although Australia has the
capacity to produce more chickpeas domestically, it is currently unclear what
characteristics consumers are looking for in chickpeas. Thus, it is necessary to
characterise the sensory properties of chickpeas, to understand consumer taste
preference, current awareness and usage and to predict potential future demand.

No peer reviewed research has characterised the sensory attributes of
Australian desi chickpeas in commonly used cooking methods. Further, no
validated methods to obtain consumer preference information have been reported
in the peer reviewed literature in such a context. Thus, the aim of this PhD was to
develop an improved understanding of Australian consumers’ taste preferences
and perception of Australian desi chickpeas cooked in three selected traditional
cooking methods. Generic descriptive analysis (DA) and preference mapping
techniques (external and internal) used in this research will help to link Australian
consumers’ preferences with distinct sensory attributes, thus assessing
suitability/compatibility of Australian desi chickpeas to these cooking methods.
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Abstract

Sensory analysis and consumer hedonic testing of 13 different Australian
desi chickpeas in three different cooked forms were performed. Furthermore,
Australian desi chickpea genotypes were examined for their puffing ability to
understand the range in puffability of existing genetic material within the
Australian breeding program. Puffing was examined due to gaps in the literature
on puffing qualities and the potential for this snack food to meet future demand.
Finally, a cross-cultural online consumer survey was conducted for the first time
not only to understand motives of food choices for selecting chickpeas, but also to
predict whether chickpeas would likely be purchase and consumed more
domestically and globally.

Results from this research demonstrated that when cooked in traditional
recipes, Australian desi chickpeas possess desirable sensory attributes and attained
high overall consumer liking in Australia. Preference mapping techniques
elucidated consumer clusters for individual cooking methods. The lexicon of
sensory descriptors developed by the panel of judges suggests a good deal of
genetic diversity present in Australian desi chickpeas in terms of sensory qualities,
which will facilitate future attempts to meet consumer preferences through
breeding or selection of ideal candidate lines. This research also revealed that
Australian desi chickpea genotypes do have a range in puffing abilities and
Kyabra was found to have a highest puffing yield. The Food Choice
Questionnaire (FCQ) (Steptoe, Pollard, & Wardle, 1995) characterised
consumers’ rationale behind choosing/ not choosing chickpeas and drivers of food
choices. Interpreting the consumer survey results together (FCQ, food neophobia,
level of awareness, consumption and purchasing patterns); the author can predict
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Abstract

that consumption of chickpeas would likely increase substantially in Australia
with more availability and market awareness. This PhD research was able to
contribute to new knowledge by defining the sensory space and measuring
Australian consumers’ preferences for desi chickpeas, along with improved
understanding of drivers of food choices of Australian and Indian consumers.
Possible future research should consider using chickpea genotypes from different
trial sites and evaluate significance of this variability on sensory characteristics of
chickpeas and if it has any effects on consumer preferences.
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CHAPTER 1
LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1 Introduction
The global success of agriculture in the previous two decades has largely
been due to the availability of high yielding, disease resistant crops; facilitated by
cheap access to energy together with abundant use of fertilisers, pesticides,
irrigation, and farm mechanisation. However, the increasing cost of inorganic
nitrogen fertilisers in developing countries has had a strong inhibitory effect on
this success story and has triggered the need to find suitable alternatives. In this
context, food legumes, with their extraordinary ability to fix biological nitrogen
have garnered new limelight and importance for the role they play in crop cycles.
Legume crops, from the fabaceae or leguminoseae family (B. K. Tiwari & Singh,
2012), fix atmospheric nitrogen into soil with the help of bacteria Rhizobium spp
found in their root nodules. The legumes consumed by human population in the
form of dry seeds, i.e. as grain legumes, are commonly considered as food
legumes or pulses.
According to Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), pulses are the
kind of crops which yield one to twelve seeds or grains of different sizes, shape
and colour in a single pod. FAO defines the term “pulse” for the crops which are
harvested for their edible seeds excluding the ones such as, soybean and ground
nut which are grown especially for edible oil (B. K. Tiwari & Singh, 2012). This
definition of pulse also excludes any kind of green beans and green peas
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considered to be as vegetable crops and the cover crops especially alfalfa and
clover. Hence, pulse crops only include chickpeas, dry peas, lentils, pigeon peas,
lupins, dry cowpeas and a wide genotype of dry beans including kidney and lima
beans (Veenstra et al., 2010). The classification of pulses is shown in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1: Classification of pulses (B. K. Tiwari & Singh, 2012)

Pulses are an integral part of the human diet as they are one of the major
providers of proteins (20-25% protein by weight), nutrients and energy in most of
the developing countries (U. Singh & Singh, 1992). The importance of pulses, as
protein source, comes from their ability to enhance the nutritive quality and
palatability of everyday cereal-based recipes for a large proportion of the world’s
population. They are also inexpensive compared to the animal proteins (U. Singh
& Jambunathan, 1991) and provide a source of protein for vegetarian diets. As
human food, pulse crops complement cereal grains in terms of their nutritional
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(proteins and calories) and economic benefits (source of biological nitrogen
fixation, thus reducing the cost of inorganic fertiliser usage) (Salunkhe, 1982; U.
Singh & Singh, 1992).
Although pulses are deficient in sulphur-containing essential amino acids
such as methionine and cysteine (U. Singh & Jambunathan, 1982), they are a rich
source of other amino acids such as lysine; high in dietary fiber and low in fat. In
contrast, cereals contain lower amount of protein, lack lysine, but have ample
amount of sulphur containing amino acids (Eggum & Beame, 1983). Thus, pulses
naturally complement cereals in providing an overall balance of essential amino
acid and presenting a good solution to combat protein-energy malnutrition (PEM)
(earlier known as protein-calorie malnutrition [PCM]) (Fock et al., 2010; Franco,
Hotta, Jorge, & Dos Santos, 1999; Olson, 1975).
Scientific literature provides further evidence of broader nutritional
benefits of pulses. Pulses are generally low in fat, rich in proteins, vitamins and
minerals and dietary fiber; nutritive properties that have been linked with various
positive health-promoting advantages such as managing high cholesterol,
lowering risk of chronic diseases including type-2 diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, and prevention of varied forms of cancer (Roy, Boye, & Simpson, 2010;
Slavin, 2008; Veenstra et al., 2010). Pulses have been investigated during last
decade for the possibility of using them as functional foods and prebiotics
(Guillon & Champ, 2002; Rochfort & Panozzo, 2007). Even with such nutritional
and health benefits, pulse consumption is reported to be low in Western parts of
the world (Messina, 1999; Schneider, 2002). However, pulses are a part of the
staple diet across the Indian sub-continent, other Asian countries and Latin
America (Leterme & Carmenza Munoz, 2002).
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1.2 Overview of pulse market in Australia and India- The case
of chickpea
1.2.1 Inclusion of pulses in farming system in Australia
One of the significant features of Australian field crop production and
agricultural history has been the inclusion of pulses in farming system via crop
rotation. Pulses have gained importance in Australia as alternate crops to wheat
and other cereals due to several benefits such as agro-economic, monetary and
rotational benefits, improved status of soil nitrogen and reduced incidence of
diseases and pests (Brinsmead et al., 1991; Delane, Nelson, & French, 1989;
Gladstones, 1994; Hamblin, 1987; Nelson, 1995).
Dating back to 1970s, the main foundation for farming practices in
Australia was laid on a ley farming system that comprised cereal production
coupled with rotation of legume-based pasture production mainly used by the
grazing livestock. There were not many adapted genotypes of pulse crops
available at that time specifically suited to Australian agro-climatic conditions.
Several other reasons such as lower average yield of pulse crops, susceptibility to
disease, pests and lower market price compared to the cereals had made pulse
production less attractive to the farming community. The marketing of pulses was
also unrefined and the benefits of growing pulses were not properly documented.
However, during the 1970s and 80s, these issues were reversed with farming
practices that were being transformed from the conventional ley farming system
to more intensive and sustainable crop production systems by incorporating pulses
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in the cropping rotations for human food and livestock feed usage (Siddique &
Sykes, 1997).
The use of pulses as stock feed is being researched with increased
enthusiasm due to substantial growth in the domestic pig and poultry industries.
The dairy and aquaculture industries too have adapted a pulse based ration to
leverage high protein source. Until recently, most pulses grown in Australia were
used as stock feed, but with improved market access and profitability in the
human food industry, grower confidence has increased to diversify trading
opportunities.
Domestic food consumption of pulses in Australia is reported to be lower
than in many other countries, at 9.8 g/day (Maclellan, Gottschall-Pass, & Larsen,
2004). This low consumption can be attributed to the lack of public knowledge on
cooking methods (Lacey, 2004) along with perception of increased flatulence
during their metabolism in the large intestine (Messina, 1999). However, in recent
years, with an increase in consumer awareness towards healthy food; pulses,
especially chickpeas, have been gaining popularity as high-fiber, low fat, nonanimal protein foods.
A wide range of pulse crop is produced in Australia due to variations in
agro climatic conditions. The largest pulse crops produced in Australia is lupin,
followed by field pea, chickpea, faba bean and lentil. Review of literature shows
that the majority of pulses produced in Australia can be classified into cool and
warm season species. Cool-season pulses such as chickpea, lupin, field pea, faba
bean and lentils are usually the dominant species in relation to pulse production
and coverage areas in Australia (Siddique & Sykes, 1997).
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1.2.2 Chickpea– Origin, types and nutritional importance
Chickpea is considered one of the founder crops of present agriculture
(van der Maesen, 1987). The global success of chickpea cultivation, from ancient
times until now, relies on the fact that chickpea is traditionally considered as a
low-input crop (requiring less water) and can grow extensively in high moisture
stress environments. In present day agriculture, the most widespread cultivation of
chickpea is reported in summer crop regions of the Middle East and North
America and dry winter areas of India; while winter chickpea cropping in
Australia failed because of the disease ascochyta blight. With the release of new
improved disease resistant chickpea varieties in Australia winter cropping has reemerged.
Chickpea is known by several names such as chana, chola, gram, chhole,
Bengal gram, kala chana, Garbanzo bean etc across the world. There are two
distinct commercially available chickpea types available worldwide- desi and
kabuli chickpea (Figure 1.2). Desi chickpea seed is small in size, has a thick, light
to dark brown seed coat, an irregular shape and is cultivated mostly in semi-arid
regions. In contrast, kabuli chickpea is larger in size, has a thin light cream
coloured seed coat with a ram shape and is grown mostly in temperate regions of
the world (Roy et al., 2010). Also, globally desi chickpeas are dehulled or split
into halves, which are commonly called dhal (Figure 1.2). Over time, many
varieties of desi and kabuli chickpeas have been developed, which was necessary
to improve adaptability to different growing regions, improved performance, early
maturation, disease resistance and yield improvement.
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Desi
chickpea

Kabuli
chickpea

Desi split
chickpea

Figure 1.2: Different types of chickpeas available worldwide

Chickpeas have many potential health benefits because of their high
nutritive values, such as high protein content, and low amounts of sodium and fat
(Table 1.1). The dietary protein profile of chickpea is well-balanced because of its
amino acid composition and bioavailability of protein for human consumption.
The final moisture content of chickpeas should be below 10.8% for whole, split
and chickpea flour before further cooking and processing. Chickpea is also
cholesterol free and a good source of soluble and insoluble fiber, complex
carbohydrates, essential vitamins, folates and major minerals such as iron,
calcium, phosphorus and magnesium (B. K. Tiwari & Singh, 2012). Chickpea
consumption has been reportedly associated with lower serum total and lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) levels, leading to lowering risk of coronary heart
disease and managing type-2 diabetes (Roy et al., 2010).
The study by (C. M. Murty, Pittaway, & Ball, 2010) demonstrated that
inclusion of chickpea in the Australian diet resulted in positive effects on their
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food choices, satiety and bowel health. The results from their study also showed
that an overall decrease in the consumption of foods from all food groups and a
perceived tendency to reduce the intake of “unhealthy, high energy, low fiber
snack” foods occurred which could be associated with the chickpea consumption
and increased satiation (C. M. Murty et al., 2010).

Table 1.1: Chemical composition of chickpea (g/100g sample)

Constituent

Seed/decorticated

Crude

Seed

protein

Number of

Range

Mean

373

12.4-31.5

23

Decorticated

21

20.5-29.6

25.3

Non protein

Seed

110

0.16-0.91

0.39

nitrogena

Decorticated

110

5.84-22.06

10.70

Seed

15

41.0-50.8

47.3

Decorticated

15

54.3-58.1

56.0

Seed

33

3.8-10.2

5.3

Decorticated

21

4.2-6.9

5.7

Dietary

Seed

17

10.6-27.3

19.0

fiber

Decorticated

16

8.8-13.5

11.3

cultivars

Starchb

Fat

a

. g/100g N

b

. Calculated by the difference method
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1.2.3 Chickpea market in Australia- Context, production and
present status
Chickpeas have garnered popularity and acceptance in everyday
Australian cuisine with easy availability of ready-to-use convenience packs of
processed (pre-cooked) desi chickpea on the shelves of Australian supermarkets.
However, there still remain a lot of opportunities both for chickpea farmers and
general population to take an informed decision and make use of all the nutritional
benefits that this particular pulse crop has to offer. One of the important benefits
for chickpeas is that this crop does not contain gluten, one of the known food
allergens for Australian population. This information is particularly valuable for
the broader community not only to find an alternative for gluten-free diets but also
to broaden the chickpea usage.
Australia is regarded as a significant producer of both desi and kabuli
chickpeas. Desi chickpeas represent the majority of Australian production and are
mainly grown in areas of northern New South Wales (NSW) and Queensland,
while the kabuli types are more common in the south eastern part of Australia
(e.g. Victoria). Chickpeas are generally planted in winter and harvested in late
spring or summer. NSW is the largest chickpea producing state followed by
Queensland. Chickpeas are also grown in Western Australia, South Australia, and
Victoria.
The Australian food Statistics (2012-13) reveals that chickpea production
in Australia from 2007 till 2012-13 has increased from 313 kt to 813 kt over six
years (Table 1.2). Considering the increased chickpea production, the value for
this particular pulse crop has also gradually increased over this period (e.g. from
195 $m to 320 $m) (Table 1.2). This data shows that there is a close relationship
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between Australian chickpea production and the financial value that this pulse
crop has to offer (Australian Food statistics, Department of Ag, 2012-13). A
comparison between domestic usage vs. export data quickly reveals that there is a
slow increase in domestic usage of chickpeas, although the export demand for this
particular pulse crop is on the positive side too (especially between 2010 to 2013)
(Table 1.2). This data also reveals that Australia is playing an important role in
global production and export of chickpeas.

Table 1.2: Production and value of Australian chickpea (2007-2013)
Year

Production
(kt)

Value ($m)

2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13

313
443
487
513
673
813

195
199
216
207
308
320

Apparent
domestic use
(kt)
87
1
1
39
93
1

Exports (kt)

222
506
492
461
598
815

Australia plays an important role in the world chickpea market. As per the
FAO database, Australia was second to India as the highest producer of chickpeas
in 2010 (Figure 1.3). Moreover, Australia ranked first in export of chickpeas to
other countries (Figure 1.4). Surprisingly, even though India was the highest
producer of chickpeas, it was still the highest importer of chickpeas in the world
(Figure 1.5) indicating opportunities for Australian chickpeas to be exported to
India. Looking specifically at the different types of chickpeas, Canada and
Australia are two of the major suppliers of kabuli chickpeas to the Indian market
(Price et al., 2003), but Australia is considered the world’s leading chickpea
exporter of desi chickpeas (Pulse Australia, April 2012).
10 | P a g e
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Figure 1.3: Top production of chickpeas in 2010 (FAOStat, 2010)

Figure 1.4: Top exporter of chickpeas in 2009 (FAOStat, 2010)
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Figure 1.5: Top importer of chickpeas in 2009 (FAOStat, 2010)

1.2.4 Export potential of Australian chickpeas in India
India, the second most populous country in the world, has an agriculture
based economy where agriculture and its allied sector are the second largest
contributors to the country’s gross domestic product (GDP). According to Price,
Landes, and Govindan (2003), India is the largest producer and consumer of
pulses in the world, contributing towards 25% of global production, and 27% of
consumption. Chickpea is the major pulse crop in India accounting for 40% of the
total pulse crops produced in the country, thus making India the leading chickpea
producing country in the world. India also contributes a major share of
approximately 70% in the total world production of chickpeas, where desi type
chickpeas

occupy

the

majority

share

(http://www.crnindia.com/commodity/chickpea.html- accessed on 27/01/2015).
Opening up export markets in India during the 1990s’ significantly
facilitated the expansion of chickpea production in Australia (Siddique, Walton, &
Seymour, 1993). Indian subcontinent has a rapidly expanding market which
12 | P a g e
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imports chickpeas regularly. Australia is considered the world’s leading chickpea
exporter, especially of desi chickpeas, to Indian sub-continent with 80% of
Australian chickpeas being exported there ("A backgorund to global pulse market
drivers," 2012, Report). The demand for desi chickpeas, especially from the
Indian subcontinent, is one of the factors contributing significantly to the size of
the chickpea industry in Australia. It has been reported that around 5 to 6 million
metric tons of chickpeas are consumed in India every year (Agbola et al., 2002b).
Given the high rate of population growth in India and demand for consumption, it
is very likely that chickpea imports from Australia will substantially increase in
the foreseeable future.
One of the most important factors that have influenced Australian farmers
and pulse industry to consider growing chickpeas in preference to other pulses is
the Indian domestic winter (Rabi) season production estimate for chickpeas. Any
negative influences like a sudden change in the weather or crop failure in India
could lead to an increase in the need for imports of chickpeas from Australia to
meet the production shortfall ("A backgorund to global pulse market drivers,"
2012, Report). This need would encourage Australian farmers to grow more
chickpeas, to meet increased demand in India. The quantity and quality of
Australian chickpea production are also considered important, as these
characteristics have facilitated the establishment of a strong export potential of
Australian chickpeas in India.
The Indian market is relatively unpredictable as the price premium for desi
chickpeas has fluctuated over time. More recently, the possibility to substitute
yellow field peas for desi chickpeas have had an important impact on the export
cost, as the field peas, when split into halves, look visually similar to the split desi
13 | P a g e
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chickpeas (Price et al., 2003). This visual similarity in the appearance of these two
split pulses often prompted substitution of chickpeas with lower priced field peas.
However, no peer reviewed research has elicited if consumers can detect any
significant sensory differences between these two split pulses after cooking to
authenticate the substitution.
As a general guideline for exporting any food items to a country, it is a
pre-requisite to understand the consumption pattern of that particular food along
with the market trends in the target country. When Australian chickpeas are
exported to the Indian market, it is of utmost importance to know which recipes
those chickpeas are being utilised for and so consumer testing is necessary to
maximise the success of product development (Greenhoff & MacFie, 1994). The
paucity of research on how Australian chickpeas perform in traditional recipes
makes it difficult for growers and exporters to know which, chickpeas to grow and
especially export to India. Knowledge of the quality attributes and end usage of
chickpeas will lead to better strategic planning of future demands and allow
anticipating changes in the future market trends.

1.3 Sensory quality attributes - Drivers of consumer liking
1.3.1 Sensory evaluation- Concept, categories and application
Sensory evaluation is the scientific discipline used to evoke, measure,
analyse and interpret reactions to those characteristics of food as they are
perceived by the senses of sight, smell, taste, touch and hearing (Stone & Sidel,
2004). These four key words in the definition of sensory evaluation such as evoke,
measure, analyse and interpret captures the true essence of what this technique as
14 | P a g e
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a scientific method tries to achieve. The science of sensory evaluation has its
foundation in using human sense organs to perceive, characterise, analyse, accept
or reject any foods. The rapid growth of processed food and fast moving
consumer good (FMCG) industry in the second half of twentieth century
facilitated the need and successful establishment of sensory evaluation methods.
Sensory evaluation is a quantitative tool which effectively and accurately
measure human responses without having bias from brand and product
information. One of the main objectives of food sensory evaluation is to evaluate
only the sensory properties of food, which later can be used by the food scientists
and product developers in the FMCG industry. This field has continuously
developed and benefitted from comprehensive reviews by leading researchers in
this area (Amerine, Pangborn, & Roessler, 1965; Meilgaard, Civille, & Carr,
1991; Stone & Sidel, 2004).
Sensory evaluation method consists of a set of measurement techniques
which vary depending upon the goal and purpose of the test method and questions
about a test product that the panel leader tries to answer. A summary of three main
categories of sensory evaluation techniques adapted and commonly used in
industry and academic research is presented in Table 1.3 (Lawless & Heymann,
2010).
The classification is mainly based on the aim of the test method, such as;
to determine (if any) perceivable differences between two products or how the
products differ from each other or the degree of liking of the products by end
users. Also, the type of participants involved in the test method have key roles to
play in meeting the objectives of the test, such as; if general consumers or trained
assessors are used for testing products. One of the rationales reported in the
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literature on hedonic testing to use consumers is that they are the actual end users
of the product. Therefore, they are the best judge at determining what they like
and do not like about a product; even though consumers are not always very
competent to express why they like a particular product (Booth & Conner, 1990).

Table 1.3: Categorisation of test methods in sensory evaluation (Lawless &
Heymann, 2010)

Class

Question of interest

Discrimination

Are products
perceptibly different
in any way

Descriptive

Affective

How do products
differ in specific
sensory
characteristics
How well are
products liked or
which products are
preferred

Type of
test

Panelist
characteristics

Analytic

Screened for sensory
acuity, oriented to test
method, sometimes
trained

Analytic

Screened for sensory
acuity and motivation,
trained or highly
trained

Hedonic

Screened for products,
untrained (such as
general consumers)

The applications of sensory evaluation in capturing sensory attributes of
various food products and consumers’ liking and insight contribute significantly
not only in understanding food products across different categories, but also
consumers from different cultures and ethnicity. Human perception of food and
other consumer products is the result of complex multidimensional sensory
interactions. Although, there exists various instrumental analyses to provide
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feedback about the physicochemical properties of foods, yet instruments do not
have the similar sensitivity as of human sensory systems. For example, odour
perception in instruments and in human nose has their own distinct mechanisms.
Hence, only human sensory system can provide the best estimate on how general
consumers are likely to perceive a food product in real life-scenario; in which case
sensory evaluation techniques are the best proven tools (Lawless & Heymann,
1998; Tuorila & Monteleone, 2009).

1.3.2 Sensory evaluation of pulses
Visual

appearance plays

important

roles

in

describing sensory

characteristics of pulses. These attributes are critical as they provide first-hand
information on the quality of cooked and raw pulses. Physical traits especially
seed size, colour, surface glossiness and textural properties influence consumer
acceptance for cooked pulses (Sanzi Calvo & Attienza Del Rey, 1999). For
example, two of the important visual attributes reported to be considered
important in selecting chickpea genotypes are seed size and colour (Agbola et al.,
2002a).
Traditionally, pulses are consumed after suitable thermal processing.
Cooking the pulses facilitates many physical and chemical changes, which
strongly influences their seed microstructure leading to changes in their textural
characteristics. Texture, which plays an important role in consumers’ acceptance
of cooked pulses, can also be considered an indicator of pulse quality. Texture is
defined as “the sensory and functional manifestation of the structural, mechanical
and surface properties of foods detected through the senses of vision, hearing,
touch and kinesthesis” (Szczesniak, 2002). Perceived texture is a very important
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sensory attribute of pulses, as a defect in the perceived texture is related to a
negative impact on consumers’ hedonic responses.
Many surface characteristics of cooked pulses not only affect the
perceived appearance of the product but also affect the perception of their textural
attributes. The panel of judges used by Sanzi Calvo and Attienza Del Rey (1999)
defined the textural characteristics of cooked beans, a type of pulse, based on
three broad features. First was the visual appearance, which was categorised as
complete or broken. Second feature considered surface characteristics, which was
derived from the sensation produced by the seed coat while in contact with the
tongue and palate (such as rough, smooth or wrinkled). The third and final
textural characteristic was described based on the deformation of the seed inside
the mouth, for example hard, soft or tender. These above-mentioned sensory
attributes also relate to chickpeas in cooked forms. Textural characteristics can be
described, for instance, as rough or wrinkled for desi compared to a smooth
sensation for kabuli. After cooking chickpeas and beans tend to develop softer
texture which is a preferred trait for consumers (Ghasemlou, Gharibzahedi, &
Emam-Djomeh, 2013).
Among other textural characteristics, crispness and crunchiness are two
important attributes. Crispness and crunchiness are not intrinsic characteristics of
cooked pulses; rather these important sensory attributes are synthesised from
several senses in a “multi-parameter attribute”. Duizer (2001) defined crispness as
“a combination of the noise produced and the breakdown of the product as it is
bitten entirely through with the back molars”. Vickers (1984) has suggested that
the pitch of the sound was the real distinguishing factor between crispness and
crunchiness. During the affective testing, it is the individual differences in
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consumer perception which evoke varied responses to a particular crisp or
crunchy texture. These findings indicated that the most important difference for
texture perception lies in the fracture mechanics and the mastication process.
Crunchy pulses need more mastication compared to the crispy ones and different
texture can be noted while chewing, with the harder ones being those that
crunched.
Taste is an attribute having utmost importance while eating any food.
Changing food preferences among consumers over the years, along with
availability of many highly preferred food items, has contributed towards this
trend of taste playing a role (Kelley, 1999). Taste has a very specific effect on
appreciating sensory qualities of the cooked pulses and influencing consumers’
choice for selecting a particular pulse (Clark, 1998; Lawless & Heymann, 1998).
Research data is available regarding consumers’ taste playing a major role in
judgment and decision making process especially for hedonic products and
services (Hoyer & Stokburger-Sauer, 2012); and also can be attributed towards
gustatory taste perception related to taste of chickpea-based products (Allen,
Gupta, & Monnier, 2008; Hoegg & Alba, 2007).
Specialised sense organs such as taste buds contain the receptors for
human’s sense of taste. These taste buds are generally clustered on the tongue and
soft palate. The four most fundamental perceptual qualities of taste categories are
sweet, sour, salty and bitter (Bartoshuk, 1978), although in recent years several
others such as umami, metallic and astringent have been proposed to join the
group of fundamental perception (Lawless & Heymann, 1998). The conventional
four taste categories are always not enough to characterise all possible taste
perception (O'Mahony & Ishii, 1986). However, these four basic taste classes are
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valuable in actual sensory evaluation of pulses as they are able to describe many
taste experiences.

1.3.3 Sensory attributes- Key drivers for chickpea profiling
Sensory quality attributes are one of the main drivers for selecting, buying
and consuming any particular chickpea variety. Basic understanding of how
sensory quality characteristics influence the consumer liking of specific chickpea
cultivars is important. Review of literature support the claim that sensory and
physical quality attributes play leading roles in deciding which chickpea cultivars
to choose not only by the consumers, but also by the traders at the export markets
(Agbola et al., 2002b). Recent literature on sensory attributes of chickpea based
products is based on research carried out worldwide, such as in Australia (Shirani
& Ganesharanee, 2009), India (Sharma, Punia, & Khetarpaul, 2013; U. Tiwari,
Gunasekaran, Jaganmohan, Alagusundaram, & Tiwari, 2011), Canada (Thushan
Sanjeewa, Wanasundara, Pietrasik, & Shand, 2010), Mexico (Angulo-Bejarano et
al., 2008), Italy (Rizzello, Calasso, Campanella, De Angelis, & Gobbetti, 2014)
and Austria (Yamsaengsung, Berghofer, & Schoenlechner, 2012). The widespread
nature of research on understanding sensory acceptability of chickpea-based
products around the world lead to the fact that chickpea is considered an
important pulse for general consumers.
Most of the above-mentioned researches focused on chickpea flour and the
products prepared from it- such as biscuits (Sharma, Punia, & Khetarpaul, 2013),
sourdough (Rizzello et al., 2014), Tempeh (Angulo-Bejarano et al., 2008).,
cookies (Yamsaengsung, Berghofer, & Schoenlechner, 2012), extruded products
(Shirani & Ganesharanee, 2009) and deep fried snacks (Ravi, Singh & Prakash,
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2011). In many cases, chickpea flour was used to substitute a part of wheat flour
for preparing the biscuits, cookies and sourdough and later sensory acceptability
and consumer liking were determined. Results from sensory evaluation revealed
that addition of chickpea flour increased the acceptability of cookies, especially
for gluten-free cookies (Yamsaengsung et al., 2012). Also chickpea flour would
be useful as a meat extender because of its minimum effects on flavour (Thushan
Sanjeewa et al., 2010).
It is evident from review of literature that much work has already been
published for sensory attributes of chickpea flour in different countries. However,
there is paucity of information about traditional products prepared from whole or
split chickpea per se keeping intact the inherent chickpea traits; as chickpea flour
is considered a tertiary product because of its processing. For emerging markets,
such as Australia, more research is needed to establish if consumers would rate
the same sensory attributes as important as consumers in established markets,
such as India. According to published market reports, Indian consumers tend to
prefer domestically available chickpeas to imported ones because of the perceived
superior taste of the Indian grown pulses (Agbola et al., 2002a; Price et al., 2003).
Not only imported chickpeas do not possess the same flavour and cooking quality
(in terms of desired sensory attributes) compared to the locally grown varieties,
but they also are reported costlier compared to the local varieties.
According to a published focus group study, domestically produced
chickpeas in India are sweeter than most imported varieties (Agbola et al., 2002a).
Also, Australian desi chickpeas are perceived to have a bitter taste and are
therefore not considered to be suitable for making roasted or puffed chickpeas.
Nevertheless, the bitterness is reported to be masked during the process of making
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split chickpeas or dhal (Agbola et al., 2002b). Confirming whether this finding is
correct is important for the reputation of Australian chickpeas in India and other
Asian countries and needs to be validated with suitable sensory evaluation
techniques. The author was not able to locate any literature to support the claim
about the bitterness being masked during puffing or roasting. Conversely,
chickpeas imported from Myanmar and Tanzania are reported (Agbola et al.,
2002a) to have a similar taste profile to the domestically produced ones, which
validates the assertion made by Kelley (1999). Kelley attributed the similarity of
taste for Myanmar, Tanzanian and Indian chickpeas to the comparable climatic
conditions in these countries.
The quality attributes that distinguish domestically produced chickpeas
from the imported ones are size, weight, shape, colour, taste, and texture. Review
of literature indicated that, for desi chickpeas, the main factors reported were seed
shape, colour, weight, splitting recovery (considering milling to dhal and flour)
and foreign matter content, while for kabuli chickpeas, the main factors were seed
size, weight and foreign matter content (Agbola et al., 2002a; Price et al., 2003).
Seed colour was reported to be an important distinguishing trait for both desi and
kabuli chickpeas, as 21 different colours and shades are currently recognised
(Pundir, Reddy, & Mengesha, 1988).
Seed size generally has a large effect on both desi and kabuli chickpea
price; but premiums for large sizes fluctuate widely from year to year depending
on production, agro-climatic conditions and seasonal variation in exporting
countries (Siddique & Sykes, 1997). The most preferred desi type for making split
chickpeas are those from Australia, because of their high splitting recovery rate
(estimated between 3-5%), uniform size and shape with few impurities in a
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packet. The splitting recovery rate for pulses can be defined as the amount of
splits which could be sold, compared to the amount of whole grain processed. In
contrast, kabuli chickpeas are mostly imported from Mexico, Australia, Canada
and Turkey, and those from Mexico are the most highly demanded because of
their relatively large size (i.e. 12 mm in diameter) and sweet taste. Australian
kabuli chickpeas ranked second in place (Agbola et al., 2002a, 2002b; Price et al.,
2003)
A substantial portion of the chickpeas grown in India are roasted, puffed
and fried to enhance their sensorial properties. Puffing and frying are commonly
used cooking methods for the production of chickpea-based snack food in India
both commercially and domestically. The first bite of fried and puffed chickpeas
allows the perception of hard, springy and crumbly to occur in the palate. Frying
also imparts surface oiliness or greasiness and smoothness to chickpeas which can
be detected by visual and textural evaluation. Fried and puffed chickpeas can be
characterised by auditory (sound) evaluation of crunchy, crispy or crackly along
with the oral-tactile evaluation via lips, tongue, palate and saliva. While crispness
is a desirable attribute for both chickpea snacks, sogginess caused by moisture
gain ultimately leads to poor texture development and eventual rejection of the
final product (Taoukis, Elmeskine, & Labuza, 1988).

1.3.4 Descriptive analysis
Descriptive sensory analysis is considered the most sophisticated
technique through which objective descriptions of products in relation to their
perceived sensory attributes are achieved. Descriptive analysis (DA) involves
discrimination (detection) and description of both qualitative and quantitative
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sensory traits of a consumer product (not always necessary a food product) by a
trained panel of judges (Meilgaard et al., 1991). Qualitative aspect of a product
can comprise visual (i.e. colour, appearance and surface characteristics), aroma,
flavour, texture (both fingerfeel and mouthfeel), taste, aftertaste and auditory
properties, which differentiate this particular product from other similar products.
The panel of judges uses a quantitative scale for measuring individual attribute
intensity not only to facilitate describing the perceived product characteristics, but
also to allow the collected data to be statistically analysed and interpreted
(Lawless & Heymann, 2010).
The main objective of DA is to generate quantitative data that illustrates
the similarities and differences among a series of consumer products such as food
items. The application of sensory DA is diverse both in food industry and
academic research. A few notable applications of DA are in quality control,
comparison of product prototypes, competitive benchmarking of related products,
sensory mapping, investigating effect of changing process variables or ingredients
on final sensory quality of the product and understanding shelf life (Murray,
Delahunty, & Baxter, 2001).
To achieve quality data in any DA, panel selection and training is the first
and foremost part. This is followed by developing appropriate descriptors
pertaining to the products to be tested, panel agreement on specific attributes
during panel training and finally evaluation of different products in sensory
booths. The amount and extent of training required is dependent on the DA
methodology selected as well as the product(s) to be tested. Regarding the number
of panelists required for statistical reproducibility of collected data, minimum 8
and preferably 10 panelists are reported to be sufficient (Heymann, Machado,
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Torri, & Robinson, 2012). As DA methodology is based on accepted international
standards (ISO 11035: 1994; ISO 4121: 2003), carrying out this particular sensory
evaluation methodology should provide equivalent results even though conducted
in different countries (such as Australia and India) by different people.
Extensive reviews of DA have been published since 1950s; a few notable
examples are Amerine et al. (1965); Lawless & Heymann (1998); Stone & Sidel
(2004) with the most recent one by Murray et al. (2001). There are different
approaches of DA techniques available in the literature in relation to how to
conduct the panel training and using the respective scales (Lawless & Heymann,
1998; Murray et al., 2001). However, the wide variation in methodologies and
principles of available DA techniques often lead to difficulties in choosing only
one particular method. This complexity prompted sensory researchers to create
generic DA approach (Lawless & Heymann, 1998); the philosophy of this
techniques solely depend on the need of the project or the research questions.
Generic DA methodology is ideal for product evaluation according to the
research requirements as this technique only involves three simple steps to gather
information about a product. These steps consist of training the panelists,
determining panelist reproducibility during training and formally evaluating the
test samples (Lawless & Heymann, 2010). Literature has shown the success of
using generic DA approach for many product categories such as meat, dairy and
alcoholic products in characterising and developing product descriptors and
assessment of the product (Lawless & Heymann, 2010). Hence, for the present
research, generic DA approach would be taken forward in order to develop
improved understanding of chickpea-based products in Australia.
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Sensory characterisation of some chickpea based products has been
published in the literature. DA is reportedly used for most of the studies (Khatoon
& Prakash, 2006; Ravi, Roopa, & Bhattacharya, 2007; Ravi & Susheelamma,
2004). Review of literature has revealed that to date the focus for sensory
evaluation and DA for chickpeas has been on some specific products. For
example, boondi, is a snack product made from thick chickpea flour batter that
has been studied extensively to understand and elicit its sensory profile and
generate relevant sensory descriptors (Ravi, Ajila, & Rao, 2011; Ravi &
Susheelamma, 2004, 2005). Similarly, Khatoon and Prakash (2006) reported and
analysed sensory profiles of chickpea dhal cooked in microwave oven and
compared the sensory descriptors with pressure-cooked dhal samples. For all
these above-mentioned studies, DA methodologies have been used as per the
international standard (ISO 11035: 1994; ISO 4121: 2003) and sensory attributes
have been characterised under the categories of appearance, texture, flavour and
taste.
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate statistical technique
that quantifies and explains interrelationships among various dependent variables
such as sensory descriptors and products to be tested (Anderson, 2003). The PCA
should be carried out on the mean results for products averaged across panelists
and replications. PCA transforms the original dependent variables into new
uncorrelated dimensions, which simplifies the dataset and helps one to interpret
the data (Johnson & Wichern, 2007). For PCA with raw data, one should use the
PCA technique with confidence ellipses as cited by Husson et al. (2004, 2006).
The product of a PCA is generally a visual representation in the form of a
graph or ‘bi-plot’, where the first principal component (PC 1) accounts for the
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maximum possible amount of variance among the test samples. The subsequent
PCs contribute to successively smaller amounts of the total variance in the data
set. The samples (such as objects or products) are plotted into the PCA space
which is described by the retained PCs. PCA scores are calculated for each sample
to establish its location on the retained PCs. Samples which are spaced further
away on the PC map are considered perceptually more different from each other
compared to the samples grouped closer together (Coxon, 1982).
PCA is widely used with sensory descriptive data. Some notable examples
are Bredie et al. (1997), Guinard et al. (1998), Lotong et al. (2002) and Pickering
(2009). Review of literature confirms the use of PCA in analysing sensory data for
different legumes and pulses including cowpea (Anyango, de Kock & Taylor,
2011), lentil (Troszynska et al., 2011), green bean (Khah and Arvanitoyannis,
2003) and Phaseolus spp (Mavromatis et al., 2012). In light of these findings, the
author would like to highlight that the present research is breaking new ground by
using PCA for the sensory characterisation of chickpea based products.
As mentioned in Section 1.3.3, no peer reviewed research is available
about the sensory characterisation of Australian puffed whole desi chickpeas.
Another popular chickpea based snack product is fried split chickpeas, no
previous peer reviewed research on eliciting its sensory profile and consumer
preference had been reported except for a recent small-scale project in India
(Prakash, Ravi, & Pratape, 2012, Unpublished report). Similarly, traditional
chickpea dhal cooking in India; such as boiling the chickpea dhal in hot water
followed by cooking the boiled dhal with oil and spices have not been covered
extensively in peer reviewed literature for characterising the sensory descriptors.
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It is imperative to have knowledge about sensory attributes and consumer
liking for the commonly available cooked forms of chickpeas. It is also necessary
to understand which sensory attributes are important and worthy of investigation
to reveal if they hold any significance in an emerging market such as Australia.
As Australia is considered a developing market for chickpeas with low domestic
consumption (Table 1.1), opportunities need to be explored to increase domestic
chickpea consumption in Australia by introducing new cooking methods from a
matured market such as India.

1.3.5 Preference mapping- Relating consumer preferences to
sensory attributes
Preference mapping is a specialised technique that quantifies, analyses and
interprets consumer preferences for products. Visual representation of how
different or similar the products are on the basis of their perceived sensory
attributes is the fundamental of any mapping technique. The underlying principles
of preference mapping techniques rely on presenting the voice of consumers in
terms of their liking or preference results followed by a modeling step using
external data such as sensory information or instrumental analyses of the same
product to explain the dimensions of the final map generated (Meullenet, Xiong,
& Findlay, 2007). Preference mapping is a powerful tool for conducting market
research and capturing consumer intelligence. It not only aids product
development by helping the industry to understand consumers’ product choice
preferences; but also facilitates continuous product improvement (Lawless &
Heymann, 2010; van Kleef et al., 2006).
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DA helps conduct objective analysis of a product’s sensory attribute(s),
using a trained panel, thus facilitating (in this case) generation of sensory
descriptors for chickpea or chickpea based food products. However, since it is a
method for objective quantitative testing, DA does not provide any qualitative
metrics such as product liking and acceptance by consumers. For a successful
product development process, knowledge of consumer acceptance of the product
is vital. Therefore, consumer hedonic testing and relating the consumer liking data
to the sensory DA results is important to understand and identify the key drivers
of liking.
Although consumers can be very effective in communicating which
products they do like and dislike; they are always not sure how to describe why
they like (or dislike) the product (van Kleef et al., 2006). Early research in
consumer decision-making made the assumption that diversity in consumer
preferences related to the differences in perceived product attributes (Brunswick,
1952; lancaster, 1971). Later, behavioural research and empirical analyses
demonstrated and argued that affective responses such as liking or preference
more often come first before cognitive recognition occurred in identifying
(dis)similarities in product attributes (Creusen & Schoormans, 1997; Medin,
Goldstone, & Markman, 1995; Zajonc, 1980). Hence, preference mapping is an
effective way to present the sensory positioning of food products such as cooked
chickpeas along with the consumer preferences in one single plot which will
provide a pictorial representation of the sensory attributes that drive the final
consumer preferences.
Preference mapping has been successfully used to facilitate product
development of a range of food products such as coffee (Varela, Beltran, &
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Fiszman, 2014), sweet corn (Gere et al., 2014), apples (Bonany et al., 2014),
combinations of salmon and culinary sauces (Paulsen, Naes, Ueland, Rukke, &
Hersleth, 2013), olive oil (Delgado & Guinard, 2012), vanilla ice creams (Cadena,
Cruz, Faria, & Bolini, 2012), Australian Cabernet Sauvington and Shiraz wines
(Lattey, Bramley, & Francis, 2010), Italian Novello red wines (Parpinello,
Versari, Chinnici, & Galassi, 2009), rice wines (Lee & Lee, 2008), beer (Guinard,
Uotani, & Schlich, 2001), chocolate milk (Hough & Sanchez, 1998; Thompson,
Drake, Lopetcharat, & Yates, 2004). Statistically, preference mapping is a group
of multivariate statistical techniques designed to develop a deeper understanding
of consumer acceptance of goods (Endrizzi, Gasperi, Rødbotten, & Næs, 2014).
Results from preference mapping can be used not only to assist the product
developer in selecting out a particular product which has maximum consumer
liking; but also performing cluster analysis to extract information related to
consumer demographics.
Preference mapping technique can be divided in two distinct groups.
External preference mapping (Carroll, 1972) generates a multidimensional
representation of product map based on their sensory attributes or a set of other
external

data

such

as

instrumental

measures

of

colour,

texture

or

flavour. Conversely, internal preference mapping (Greenhoff & MacFie, 1994;
Meullenet et al., 2007) develops a multidimensional representation of products
based on the consumer preferences and hedonic responses and is also used to
assess consumer segmentation. Although, these two maps are essentially based on
the same data, internal and external preference mapping illustrate different views
and philosophies on this data and extract varied information from the maps (van
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Kleef et al., 2006). Table 1.4 summarises an overview of the basic differences
between internal and external preference mapping techniques.

Table 1.4: Overview of differences between internal and external preference
mapping (van Kleef et al., 2006)

Internal preference
mapping

External preference mapping

Primary aim

Preference

Perception

Product
positioning in
map

Variation in
preference/liking data

Variation in
perceptual/similarity data (often
sensory data)

First dimension

Explains maximum
variability in preference
directions between
product stimuli

Explains maximum variability
in perceptual (i.e. sensory)
directions between product
stimuli

Preference data

Drive orientation of the
product space

Supplementary; fitted into
‘fixed’ perceptual product
space

Perceptual data

Supplementary; fitted into
‘fixed’ preferential
product space

Drive orientation of the product
space

Considering the theoretical differences about two preference mapping
techniques and arguing about which one is better, the application of this technique
depends on ultimately what information the end-user would like to extract.
Internal preference mapping effectively elicits consumer understanding whereas
external preference mapping captures more of product understanding. One of the
main disadvantages of internal preference mapping is the inability to comprehend
the preference dimensions on the product map if no external data such as sensory
attributes is available (McEwan, Earthy, & Ducher, 1998). In case of using
external preference mapping over internal preference mapping, the resulting map
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would be helpful in reflecting which sensory attributes drive consumer
preferences.
Review of literature demonstrated that no comprehensive preference maps
are available for any chickpea based food products and especially for puffed, fried
and cooked chickpea dhal. Preference mapping is a powerful tool for
benchmarking the chickpea-based products on the basis of their sensory attributes
and consumer liking ratings. Preference maps not only would be beneficial to
relate consumer preference for chickpea genotypes with their relevant sensory
attributes, but also to identify sensory characteristics that drive consumer liking in
Australia. Hence, for the present research both external and internal preference
mapping techniques will be used for correlating results both from sensory DA and
consumer data, respectively, to effectively achieve important consumer and
product insights for chickpea based products.

1.3.6 Hierarchical cluster analysis
Cluster analysis comprises a set of statistical techniques that aim to group
“objects” into homogenous subsets. For example, cluster analysis can be used to
segment people (consumers) into subsets based on their liking ratings for a set of
products. Such consumer segmentation is an essential step in preference mapping
(MacFie, 2007), where the goal is to understand drivers of consumer liking, and
cluster analysis is used to summarise differences among consumers in their likes
and dislikes.
Two common types of clustering methods are available: hierarchical
methods and partitioning methods (Jacobsen & Gunderson, 1986). Hierarchical
clustering programs typically produce a dendogram, a tree-like graphic
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representation of which objects are combined at each stage of agglomeration. The
major limbs of the dendogram identify the major object groupings. Among the
several variants of agglomerative clustering, Ward’s method is mostly used for
consumer segmentation in sensory research which creates the dendogram based
on the Euclidean distance. MacFie (2007) reported the strengths and weaknesses
of different agglomerative hierarchical methods in the context of preference
mapping. For the purpose of this research, the author will use hierarchical cluster
analysis to describe key characteristics of different consumer segments.
Review of literature confirms the absence of any comprehensive work
which uses HCA for sensory characterisation of chickpeas or any other pulses.
However, HCA has been successfully used in characterising other types of foods
such as Australian olive oils (Tura et al., 2004), apples (Aprea et al., 2012) and
wines (Campo et al., 2010; Saenz-Navajas, et al., 2012).

1.3.7 Drivers of food choices for chickpeas- Is there sufficient
knowledge?
The process which facilitates a general consumer to accept or reject any
particular food is of a multi-dimensional nature. Although sensory qualities are
the key factors in food acceptance, several other reasons such as consumer needs,
their physiological status, degree of satisfaction the food will provide and context
within which the food is consumed, strongly influence the decision (Shepherd &
Sparks, 1994). Consumers’ reactions to food are also based on their previous
experience and memory of the product. Several non-sensory characteristics can
play a lead role in choice and preference- cultural background (especially
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familiarity and experience), level of education, price, or requirement of
convenience can influence their decisions to accept or reject a particular food, for
this case it can be chickpea (Shepherd, 1989; Shepherd & Sparks, 1994).
Hence, food choice is an intricate complex function of sensory preferences
(visual, olfactory, gustatory, tactile and trigeminal) coupled with various nonsensory factors. Extensive literature is available to show how the factors related to
consumers’ purchase choice of a particular food or the degree of pleasure can be
influenced by their attitudes and opinions about health claims (Vickers, 1993),
price (Caporale & Monteleone, 2001; Vickers, 1993), nutritional information
(Bruhn et al., 1992; Mcfarlane & Pliner, 1997), mood (Rogers, 1996), safety
(Resurreccion & Galvez, 1999; Wilcock, Pun, Khanona, & Aung, 2004), and
ethical concerns (Sparks, Shepherd, & Frewer, 1995) . Cultural preferences and
diverse food-habits across generations have been one of the strongest
determinants of food choice in various countries (Rozin, 1996), which also
influence consumer behaviour, attitude and reactions to sensory perceptions for
pulses like chickpeas.
Clark (1998) had reported that taste and flavour, two important sensory
attributes, play important roles in consumer food choice and acceptance across
different cultures. Recent research on understanding the effect of familiarity on
cross-cultural acceptance of Korean traditional cookie (Yackwa) by Korean,
Japanese and French consumers (Hong et al., 2014) revealed that familiarity
contributed significantly to foreign consumers’ hedonic rating for ethnic food. All
these information are important in any market to optimise an ethnic food for other
cultural communities (in context of the present thesis, Australian chickpeas
cooked as per traditional Indian cooking method such as cooked dhal). Australia
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is still considered a developing market in terms of chickpea consumption, whereas
Indian market is more established and matured. As there are opportunities to
expand the consumption of Australian chickpeas in domestic and international
markets, there is a need to determine the factors influencing food choices for
chickpeas in Australia and India.
However, there appears to be no published research regarding crosscultural differences on the factors influencing food choices of Australian and
Indian consumers for chickpeas or any other pulse crops. Given the diversity in
socio-cultural and food habits, drivers of food choices for Australian consumers
towards chickpeas are expected to be different from those of Indian consumers.
Therefore, a better understanding of the underlying factors for food choices
behind consumer perception, awareness and preference, especially towards
chickpeas among Australian and Indian consumers is essential.
Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ), developed by Steptoe et al. (1995), is a
validated methodology which systematically determines the importance of
motives influencing consumers’ dietary choices. FCQ considers multidimensional
measure of motives related to food choices in different countries and cultures.
This questionnaire was aimed to evaluate a diverse range of considerations that
might be taken into account by consumers while choosing what to eat and what
not to. The preliminary version of the questionnaire had 68 items which later was
updated to consider only 36 items to be included in the final version of FCQ.
Subjects were asked to respond to the statement It is important to me that the
chickpea I eat on a typical day….for each of the final 36 items by selecting one of
the four responses: not at all important, a little important, moderately important
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and very important on the scale of 1 to 4 (where 1 = not at all important and 4 =
very important).
The final version of FCQ considered nine factors important for consumers’
decision for food choice, in general. These were health, mood, convenience,
sensory appeal, natural content, price, weight control, familiarity and ethical
concern. The reliability of the scales was acceptable and internal consistency of
the FCQ factors was high, with Cronbach α scores ranged from 0·72 to 0·86
(Steptoe et al., 1995). For the present research, FCQ will be adapted to ascertain if
there are any significant differences in general consumers’ motives for
choosing/not choosing “chickpeas” in Australia and India. Review of literature
supported using FCQ modified for specific food product such as meat (Prescott,
Young, Zhang, & Cummings, 2004) with validated results.

1.4 Effect of processing techniques on development of
sensory attributes for chickpeas
Processing techniques for chickpeas include physical (dehulling, milling
and soaking), biochemical (sprouting/germination and fermentation) and heat
treatments (boiling, puffing, roasting), which lead to changes in the sensory
properties and chemical composition. Of the various processing methods,
dehulling and cooking will be reviewed in the next sections as these two
techniques are widely used to process chickpeas (Pushpamma & Geervani, 1987)
and are in scope of the present thesis.
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1.4.1 Dehulling/Pulse Milling
Dehulling or pulse milling has been one of the traditional, labour intensive
operations practiced domestically and industrially in the Indian subcontinent
(Kurien & Parpia, 1968). Dehulling traditionally involves loosening the husk of
the pulse seeds, either by wet or dry milling methods, followed by removing the
seed coat mechanically and splitting the cotyledons (Kurien, Desikachar, &
Parpia, 1972). Removal of seed coat by dehulling produces dhal with improved
final appearance, texture, cooking qualities and taste (Kurien et al., 1972). Pulses
are dehulled or dehusked into dhal (decorticated split cotyledons), which is
cooked in a variety of forms globally. Efficiency of the dehulling process and dhal
yields are influenced by agronomic practices, genotypes, pre-treatments, husk
content, shape and size of pulses, type of machinery used, moisture content,
hardness, chemical nature and hydration level of the gums (Ramakrishnaiah &
Kurien, 1983; Reichert, Ooman, & Young, 1984; U. Singh & Jambunathan,
1981).
Dhal milling is reportedly the third largest grain processing industry in
India, after rice and wheat milling (Ravi & Harte, 2009). An estimated 80–85% of
desi-type chickpeas in India are dehulled prior to consumption; whereas
approximately 15% of the Australian desi chickpea crop is milled into dhal
(Wood, Knights, & Harden, 2008). For the purpose of this thesis, the author did
not perform any dehulling of Australian desi chickpeas. However, different
genotypes of Australian chickpea dhal which was previously dehulled were used
for sensory and consumer evaluation.
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1.4.2 Cooking methods for chickpeas - Underlying principles and
mechanism
Cooking makes the chickpeas softer and tender and develops characteristic
flavours and aromas, leading to a more edible and palatable final product for
consumers. Cooking of pulses, in general, involves gelatinisation of the starch and
disorientation of the cellular matrix of the seed to the extent that it becomes soft
enough to disintegrate readily inside the mouth. In case of chickpeas, this process
is followed by a colour change of the white starch (containing cotyledon) to a
clear amber colour which develops during gelatinisation of the starch. The most
important chemical reaction that occurs during cooking process is known as
Maillard reaction- a form of non-enzymatic browning involving an amino acid, a
reducing sugar and heat source (Molina, de la Fuente, & Bressani, 1975). During
this chemical reaction, colour, aroma and flavour characteristics of the pulses are
developed.
There are many ways of cooking chickpeas and each one results in a
product that has different sensory properties (texture, appearance, aroma, flavour),
which triggers the drivers of liking for consumers. The desired sensory perception
and acceptance of chickpea-based products globally by consumers depend on the
cooking process applied. Review of literature revealed that there is a paucity of
knowledge about chickpea consumption in Australia, the sensory qualities and
consumer preferences for particular chickpea-based products. The following
section will review consumption patterns in an established or matured market,
India, to identify the most common cooking methods in that market. The rationale
behind choosing India (although the present research has been conducted in
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Australia) contributes to the fact that India had a long history of consuming
chickpeas in diverse ways across generation and demographics.
Knowledge about what works well in the Indian market will then be used
as a model to understand and investigate if the same approach (e.g. cooking
method, sensory attributes) works in Australia too. Three cooking methods will be
selected on the basis that those recipes represent the wider usage and consumption
pattern in different parts of India and the chickpeas used in those recipes will go
through minimum changes, hence trying to retain its intrinsic properties. These
three common cooking methods will then be applied to Australian desi chickpeas
to define and characterise sensory descriptors and differences, respectively, and
evaluate consumer preferences in Australia.

1.4.2.1 Puffing

Puffing of desi chickpeas has been practiced for many years in the Indian
sub-continent, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Puffing whole chickpea seeds in
sand is a traditional processing method in India, especially in the South. Puffing is
a cooking method where whole chickpeas are subjected to a high temperature for
a short time in hot sand without oil, resulting in seeds with lower bulk density and
improved flavour. In Turkey and its neighboring countries, “leblebi”, a special
type of roasted chickpea, has been consumed regularly (Koksel, Sivri, Scanlon, &
Bushuk, 1998). In India, phutana or puffed chickpea is a popular high-protein,
low-fat snack food coated with spices (Khan, 1991; Pratape & Kurien, 1986).
Puffing, roasting, parching and occasionally toasting have been used
interchangeably in the literature, although the preparation methods have varied
considerably within and between different countries. For example, there was a
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significant variation in preparation method reported for parching chickpeas. The
traditional parching method in Egypt involves treating the dry chickpea seeds with
lime solution before exposing them to the final step with heated sand mixed with a
small quantity of edible oil (Attia, Shehata, Aman, & Hamza, 1994). In contrast,
N. Singh, Sekhon, Bajwa, and Gopal (1992) reported a parching process in India
which involves using only hot sand.
Chickpeas are generally considered to produce superior quality puffed
products compared to other pulses (Sreerama, Sasikala, & Pratape, 2008). Puffed
chickpeas have a light, porous structure, crispy texture and appealing roasted
aroma, contributing to their popularity in the snack food market in India and other
Asian countries (Pratape & Kurien, 1986). These desirable sensory traits are
related to the chickpea seed compositional characteristics such as starch properties
and cell wall polysaccharide composition, which make chickpeas as the most
commonly puffed pulse in many parts of the world (Sreerama et al., 2008). The
puffing process destroys the flatulence factors present in chickpeas (Bhattacharya
& Prakash, 1997). Hence, this particular processing technique improves the
consumer uptake of chickpeas, by removing components that may deter
consumers.
The literature on puffing is dominated mostly by studies on cereals such
as: rice (Mahanta & Bhattacharya, 2010; Murugesan & Bhattacharya, 1986),
wheat (Fan, Hsieh, & Huff, 1999; Ferrel, Shepherd, Thielking, & Pence, 1966),
sorghum (M. Singh & Srivastava, 1993), minor millets (Srivastava & Batra, 1998)
and corn (Dofing, Thomas-Compton, & Buck, 1990; Pordesimo, Anantheswaran,
Fleischmann, Lin, & Hanna, 1990; Sweley, Rose, & Jackson, 2013). These studies
have revealed that varietal differences in puffing quality of different cereal grains
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were attributed to: kernel structures, tightness of glumes covering the grains,
starch and protein composition and the effect of processing conditions (Srinivas &
Desikachar, 1973; Sweley et al., 2013).
Phenotypic traits such as kernel size, density, shape, pericarp thickness
and hardness as well as compositional characteristics such as zein protein content
and type of fatty acids present in the corn kernel reported to have impact on the
final expansion volume and these attributes contribute to the characteristics of a
good popcorn seed (Sweley, Rose, & Jackson, 2012). Similar studies have
identified specific seed attributes for popping sorghum seed which included small
sized seed, medium thick pericarp and lower germ to endosperm ratio with hard
endosperm (D. S. Murty, Nicodemus, Patil, & Mukuru, 1983).
In contrast, there are few studies investigating chickpea puffing, despite
the widespread consumption of this product. The literature on chickpea puffing is
mainly on Indian desi chickpea cultivars (Bhattacharya & Prakash, 1997; Hira &
Chopra, 1995; Kaur, Singh, & Sodhi, 2005; Liaquat, Hamid, Khalid, & Khan,
2008; Pratape & Kurien, 1986; N. Singh et al., 1992); but there is no peer
reviewed literature available on Australian desi chickpeas. Bold seeded varieties
of desi chickpeas with smooth surface were often preferred in India for roasting
and puffing (Kaur et al., 2005). Desi chickpea seed size is variable; however, they
are generally smaller in size compared to the kabuli types. Bold seeded desi
chickpea varieties tend to be larger in size than others. This bold-type desi with a
smoother seed coat is known as gulabi type chickpeas (Wood & Knights, 2003).
The Australian chickpea breeding program does not currently select for gulabi
type chickpeas. Apart from understanding puffing ability (“puffability”) of
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Australian desi chickpeas, there is also no information available on the sensory
profiles of puffed chickpeas including their acceptability by the consumers.

1.4.2.2 Cooked dhal

Dhal or decorticated pulses are easy to cook, take less time and reportedly
contain higher amount of nutrients compared to whole pulses (Khatoon &
Prakash, 2006). Boiling and pressure-cooking are mostly used to cook dhal in the
household. Pressure cooking (domestic) or autoclaving (laboratory) are a
modification of the conventional cooking procedure used to reduce cooking time
and produce finished products which are more nutritious and palatable (Silva,
Bates, & Deng, 1981). With the advent of microwave and its ease of use, studies
have reported different pulses being cooked in microwaves in recent years (Hafez,
Singh, Mclellan, & Lord, 1983; Khatoon & Prakash, 2006). Studies have shown
that microwave heating did affect nutrient content in foods more than
conventional cooking due to shorter preparation times and requirement of smaller
amounts of water during processing (Finot & Merabet, 1993).
In different parts of India, generally dhal cooking comprises two
consecutive steps- boiling and cooking in oil with spices. Sometimes, soaking of
dhal can be done optionally overnight or for 6-7 hours followed by boiling
(mixing required amount of pulses proportionately with water and subsequent heat
treatment) and then subsequent cooking with oil (this is different than frying) and
different spices. No peer reviewed literature is available addressing the traditional
Indian way of dhal cooking and the consumer preferences for that particular
cooking method in Australia. Without having validated sensory characterisation
and consumer liking results, it is difficult to establish if cooked chickpea dhal will
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be accepted in Australia, too. Also as discussed in Section 1.2.4, field pea and
chickpea have visual similarities in their raw dhal forms; however no research has
been carried out to investigate if the visual similarities between these two split
pulses have anything to do with their taste profiles. It is quite challenging to
comment on similarity or differences in taste perception without performing any
sensory DA. Hence, for all the above-mentioned reasons, an improved
understanding of the sensory attributes and consumer preferences of cooked
chickpea and field pea dhal is essential in the present research.

1.4.2.3 Frying

Frying of foods has been studied for a long time to understand not only the
aspects of heat and mass transfer during the process (Mittelman, Mizrahi, & Berk,
1984; Moreira, Palau, & Sun, 1995); but also the resulting physicochemical
changes. Frying can be defined as a process of cooking in hot oil and subsequent
drying by evaporating/loosing moisture involving simultaneous heat and mass
transfer (Mittelman et al., 1984). Chickpea has traditionally been used in India to
make different types of fried and extruded snack foods.
Boondi, a deep fried spherical product prepared from chickpea flour
dispersion in India, is one of the snack foods extensively covered in literature.
Literature is available to understand in detail the sensory and textural attributes of
chickpea boondi (Ravi et al., 2007; Ravi & Susheelamma, 2004, 2005). Several
studies have reported deep fat frying characteristics of chickpea flour suspensions
(Bhat & Bhattacharya, 2001) and role of toasting on the aroma and odour
attributes of chickpea flour (Ravi, Ajila, et al., 2011). Most of these studies
reported the sensory results by providing essential sensory attributes of this
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chickpea-based fried snack. Similar studies also reported sensory profiling of
murukku, an extruded deep fat fried snack prepared from rice and black gram
flour and (Ravi, Singh, & Prakash, 2011).
However, the author could not locate any systematic peer reviewed study
on sensory profiling of fried split chickpea using generic DA and preference
mapping techniques. Deep fried split chickpea is a few of Indian snacks made out
of dhal and may be characterised by several textural terms such as crispy, crunchy
or

crumbly

to

describe

their

sensory

properties

(Pratape,

personal

communication). A commercial sample is available in the Indian market
(Haldiram’s Chatpata dal®; http://www.haldirams.com/chatpata-dal.html).
However, there are similarities between the products covered in literature
(e.g. boondi and murukku) and fried split chickpea, as all of them are derived from
chickpeas and they are fried. Boondi and murukku are made out of chickpea flour,
and these products share some nutritional and taste profiles similar to fried
chickpea dhal, with divergence probably coming from appearance and texture
properties. Due to unavailability of any previous peer reviewed studies on fried
split chickpeas, it was difficult to ascertain what would be the sensory traits for
this particular snack. Hence, sensory characterisation of this fried chickpea snack
is necessary for understanding and describing their desirable sensory attributes
and consumer liking in Australia.

1.5 Consumption pattern of chickpeas in an established
market (India)
The Indian chickpea market is highly segmented based on consumer end
use and varied consumption habits of the Indian population. Approximately 25%
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of Indians are reportedly vegetarians (Agbola et al., 2002a) which prompt them to
choose pulse protein source such as chickpea and lentils. Hence, the nutritional
benefits, deep-yellow-orange colour of cotyledons, characteristic flavour/aroma
and lack of offensive “beany” flavours, compared to other pulses, make chickpea
a more desirable option for vegetarians and also for incorporating with wheat
flour (Wood, 2009).
A variety of snacks and breakfast foods from chickpeas are produced by
different methods, such as pan-frying with oil, or cooked with hot sand (puffed).
The chickpea dhal is used in vast variety of forms; this can be boiled in hot water
and subsequently cooked in hot oil and different spices. Pan fried split chickpeas
mixed with different spices are widely consumed across Indian demographics, the
type and quantity of spices sprinkled on the fried surface depend on the taste
profile and regions in India (Pratape, 2012, Personal communication). Chickpea
dhal are also ground to flour (commonly known as besan in India), cooked into
thick or thin gruels, or combined with cereals in diverse ways to make traditional
foods such as khichdi, dhokla, puran poli and also used in the preparation of
sweets (Achaya, 1984). Over 80% of the chickpeas produced in India are used to
produce dhal and over 65% of this dhal is ground to make besan
(http://www.crnindia.com/commodity/chickpea.html). For detailed account about
chickpea utilisation please refer to the review by Pushpamma and Geervani
(1987). Table 1.5 represents the four main markets based on end usage of
chickpeas in India.
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Table 1.5: Indian chickpea market segmentation based on consumer end usage
(Agbola et al., 2002a)

Market
segmentation based
on end use

Direct food usage
market

Dhal (split ) market

Chickpea
flour/besan market

Roasted and puffed
chickpea market

Salient features of individual segments
Desi:
1. Consumers prefer bright golden yellow colour,
soft and light seed which tastes good.
Kabuli:
1. Mostly consumed as whole seed, either prepared
separately or mixed with other vegetables
2. Seed size, colour and good taste considered to be
the most preferred quality attributes followed by
thin seed coat
1. Consumers prefer a desi-type which has a higher
recovery rate, of uniform shape, large in size and
free from foreign matters
2. After dehulling, the dhal is graded by size, hence
large-sized dhal would attract better price
premium compared to the small-sized ones
1. Most important decision making factor identified
for flour making is the recovery rate compared to
the size of split chickpeas
2. Colour of dhal is not a required quality trait for
flour making
3. Domestically grown desi chickpeas are mostly
used for making flour, supplemented by imported
ones
1. The preferred quality traits of puffed and roasted
chickpeas are large seed size and uniform shape

Review of available literature on market segmentation and consumption
pattern of chickpeas across demographics in India has helped to take an informed
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decision about which cooking method to select for performing sensory and
consumer preference study in Australia. The present research is part of a project
by GRDC Australia on improving quality of Australian chickpeas in export
markets such as India. As discussed in previous section (Section 1.4.3), the choice
of the cooking method depended on the wide usage of the particular recipe across
different parts of India. Preference was given to those cooking methods which
Indian consumers have used in their daily lives. Table 1.6 demonstrates the
demographic variation of four main regions of India based on the ranking of
cooking methods for consuming chickpeas.

Table 1.6: Demographic variation in India based on chickpea consumption
pattern (Agbola et al., 2002b)

Regions in India

Consumption pattern (with order of preference)

North (Delhi)

1. Whole chickpea
2. Chickpea dhal

South (Chennai)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chickpea dhal
Roasted chickpea
Chickpea flour
Whole chickpea

East (Kolkata)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chickpea dhal
Chickpea flour (besan)
Roasted/puffed chickpea
Whole chickpea

West (Mumbai)

1. Whole chickpea
2. Roasted chickpea

Therefore, for the present research three different cooking methodspuffing (whole chickpea), frying and cooking dhal (split versions) have been
chosen to process Australian desi chickpeas and investigate if there is any possible
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connection between a particular cooking method and chickpea genotypes. The
cooking methods from Indian market will be used as established models to
explore if Australian chickpeas have required sensory attributes.
There are other cooking methods which can be important for research, but
they are out of scope of the current thesis. A detailed review of puffing, frying and
cooked dhal is presented in the next subsection. The sensory characteristics of
these three recipes cooked with Australian desi chickpeas would help to elicit the
important product information which will eventually determine suitability of
Australian chickpeas in those particular recipes.

1.6 Justification for research
Australia is in a good position to develop and produce chickpea genotypes
with higher quality and preferred consumer acceptance. This development will
meet not only the domestic demand of chickpeas but also the high export demand
globally. Although, Australia has the capacity to produce more chickpeas
domestically, but it is important to know what will work with general consumers.
Relating consumer preferences to sensory perception of puffed/fried/cooked
chickpeas is important in optimising product acceptability. Therefore, rigorous
sensory analysis– DAs and consumer hedonic testing are required to find
Australian desi chickpea genotypes that perform well in these three different
cooking methods. This information will contribute towards an improved
knowledge about what chickpea attributes are important in Australia.
Additionally, preference mapping techniques will aid in linking consumers’ latent
drivers of liking with relevant product sensory attributes for cooked Australian
desi chickpea products.
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At present, no Australian chickpea genotypes have been assessed for
suitability in any cooking methods in any peer reviewed literature. Hence, it is
important that Australian chickpeas should have superior sensory qualities to
improve further their existing market share domestically and globally. If relevant
sensory quality attributes can be established for chickpeas, anticipated changes in
predicting future market trend and demand for chickpeas in Australia would be
more accurate. With the establishment of sensory quality attributes, it would be
highly likely to anticipate consumer preferences and what kind of chickpeas
would be suitable for what kind of end products. This information would help
pulse breeders to develop specific chickpea varieties catering to the consumer
needs. That way prediction of future market trends and demand for chickpeas in
Australia would be easier.
As well as understanding what consumers like, it is also important to know
why they purchase what they do. Therefore, it is important to undertake
appropriate consumer surveys to find out the “why”. This information can later be
used to identify any potential areas to improve and adapt strategies to promote
awareness and consumption of Australian desi chickpea domestically. Since, there
are opportunities to expand the consumption of Australian chickpeas in domestic
and international markets, and because it is known that culture has a major
influence on food choice, a cross-cultural consumer survey is required in order to
obtain relevant information for Australian and Indian consumers. All these results
together would facilitate establishing Australian chickpeas securely domestically
and globally keeping in mind consumer perception.
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1.7 Research aim and objectives
The aim of the study was to develop an improved understanding of
Australian consumers’ taste preferences and perception of cooked Australian desi
chickpeas, with the purpose of creating preference maps for three different
cooking methods (puffing, frying and cooked dhal) to explore suitability of
Australian chickpeas in those specific recipes.

The main objectives of the study were to1.

Define sensory descriptors of selected Australian chickpea genotypes in

individual cooked forms (i.e. puffing, frying and cooked dhal)
2.

Elicit Australian consumers’ preferences towards three different cooked

chickpea products
3.

Develop comprehensive preference maps (both internal and external) with

an improved understanding of the sensory attributes driving Australian
consumers’ liking for chickpea products
4.

Investigate if there are any perceivable differences between taste and

flavour profile of cooked and fried chickpea and field pea dhal.
5.

Elucidate consumer awareness, perception, consumption and purchasing

of chickpeas in Australia and India along with drivers of food choices for this
important pulse crop
6.

Evaluate the puffing performance of Australian desi chickpeas

The thesis is presented in four main sections. Chapter 2, 3 and 4 together
form the first major section to screen the Australian desi chickpeas for their
suitability to particular cooking methods and evaluate the taste perception and
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preference for those chickpeas in Australia. The resulting three preference maps
from this section will be valuable in pictorially representing the relationship
among the chickpeas in their cooked forms. Chapter 5 forms the second section,
presenting the results from an online consumer survey conducted in Australia and
India depicting differences in the underlying motives for choosing chickpeas,
along with preference, awareness and consumption of chickpeas in these two
countries. The third section, chapter 6, presents a second experimental section
illustrating the puffing performance of Australian chickpea genotypes, revealing a
wide variation. The final section, chapter 7, summarises the main findings of this
study. Recommendations for future research, based on the findings and limitations
from the present study are also delineated in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
SENSORY PROFILING AND PREFERENCE MAPPING OF
AUSTRALIAN PUFFED CHICKPEAS

2.1 Introduction
Ready-to-eat snack foods can provide an effective way to include different
nutritional pulses such as chickpeas in everyday diet. There is a demand
worldwide for new and innovative snack products. More research is required not
only to explore novel ways of cooking pulses to increase their consumption, but
also to improve their market positions globally. Puffed chickpeas, like popcorn,
can meet the growing demand of healthy snack products, as these are highprotein, low-fat snack food. Available peer reviewed research mainly focusses on
understanding instrumental and textural properties of roasted and puffed
chickpeas (Kaur et al., 2005) without reporting their sensory descriptors and
consumer preferences of the final products. Recently, one small scale project with
puffed chickpeas reported sensory DA and consumer preference results of Indian
desi chickpeas (Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report).
Sensory DA techniques have been used worldwide to characterise the
sensory attributes of several similar puffed and roasted snack products. Kim, Kim,
Chung, Lee, and Kim (2007) have reported sensory characteristics of Gangjung (a
traditional Korean oil-puffed rice snack), where DA methodology was used to
develop sensory descriptors. Ravi et al. (2007) discussed the results of a study
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where texture evaluation was conducted of both puffed rice and extruded corn
balls and correlated the findings with sensory firmness values developed using
DA techniques. Similar studies on sensory profiling and consumer acceptance
have been reported for roasted peanuts (Nepote et al., 2008; Nepote, Olmedo,
Mestrallet, & Grosso, 2009). In all these cases, DA techniques have been
successfully used to characterise and discriminate the test products based on their
sensory profiles.
Puffed chickpeas or phutana coated with suitable spices are the available
forms sold in the market (Khan, 1991; Pratape & Kurien, 1986). Puffed chickpeas
are prepared in hot sand without using any oil; and therefore can be considered
healthy pulse-based snack food. Before conducting any research on understanding
‘healthiness’ (which is not the focus of the present study) for puffed chickpeas, it
is necessary to understand if this snack food has desirable sensory attributes to be
liked and accepted by general consumers. There is no peer reviewed literature
available on sensory characterisation and consumer preference for puffed desi
chickpeas. Therefore, this chapter will focus on sensory evaluation and exploring
Australian consumers’ preferences for Australian puffed desi chickpeas.
In particular, this chapter aims to: 1) define sensory descriptors for puffed
chickpeas and elicit Australian consumers’ preferences, and 2) develop preference
maps that classify specific chickpea genotype/s and consumer clusters to indicate
if any chickpea genotypes that are likely to be successful in the Australian snack
food portfolio. Chapter 6 will report in detail the puffing performance and
physical quality attributes of Australian desi chickpeas.
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2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Materials
2.2.1.1 Desi chickpea samples

Twelve Australian whole desi chickpea genotypes including four
commercially available varieties (CICA 0709, CICA 0912, CICA 1007, CICA
1102, CICA 1109, CICA 1111, CICA 1213, CICA 1220, Jimbour, Kyabra, PBA
Boundary and PBA HatTrick) were puffed before performing sensory evaluation.
These chickpeas were harvested from the 2012 Coonamble National Variety Trial
(NVT), Australia. Composite samples (i.e. three field replicates) of each chickpea
genotype were evaluated for puffing followed by sensory and consumer
evaluation unless otherwise mentioned. One commercial puffed sample imported
from India named Bansi® was also used in the study. Hence, altogether, there
were thirteen puffed chickpea samples used for DA.
Variety and cultivar convey the same meaning and relate to the
commercial lines only. Genotype is the only term that applies to breeding lines
(i.e. CICA lines in this research) but can also be used to describe any line,
including commercial lines. Only Kyabra, Jimbour, PBA HatTrick and PBA
Boundary were four commercially available Australian desi chickpea varieties
that were evaluated for puffing performance. For ease of understanding, all twelve
Australian desi chickpeas will be referred to as genotypes in this thesis.

2.2.1.2 Sample storage

Before puffing, all of the raw whole chickpea samples were stored in
airtight PET jars in cycling temperature controlled cabinets (www.labec.com.au).
For the puffing study, half of the Australian desi chickpea samples were kept at
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7.5 °C and the other half at 25 °C. Chickpeas stored at 7.5 °C temperature were
transferred to the 25 °C temperature controlled cabinets 72 hours prior to the
actual puffing experiments for temperature equalisation. The temperature of 25 °C
was chosen as typical of “room temperature”, whereas 7.5 °C was chosen as a low
contrasting temperature used in similar studies in India (Pratape, V. M. personal
communication).

2.2.2 Cooking method- Puffing
Sand, a mercury thermometer, perforated strainer, cheese cloth (for
tempering), sieve, kitchen timer, gas cartridge, burner (for puffing) and iron kadai
(cast iron cooking pot) locally made in India were used for the puffing process.
The puffing method (conducted in batches) for Australian genotypes was
adapted from the method of Pratape and Kurien (1986) to obtain products with
maximum expansion and minimal burning. This method follows the standard
processing conditions for puffing chickpeas in India. Figure 2.1 shows the puffing
process for desi chickpeas. Briefly, whole chickpea seeds (30 g) were heated to
140 °C in sand (chickpea: sand, 1:5 weight: weight) for 2 min in an open iron
kadai and then tempered (wrapped in a piece of cheesecloth) to equilibrate to
room temperature for 100 min. The tempered seeds, held in a perforated strainer,
were momentarily dipped in water at room temperature, drained and tipped into
hot sand (230 °C) until the seeds started puffing and then promptly removed to
avoid burning (Murthy & Kantharaj, 1980). The distinct “pop” sound with
characteristic puffed, roasted aroma at the final stage indicated that the chickpeas
have been puffed successfully. To separate the puffed chickpeas from the sand,
together they were poured on to a sieve immediately after puffing. The process of
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sieving was carried out twice to make sure all the sand was separated. Finally the
puffed seeds were transferred to a container to cool down to the room temperature
(25 °C).
To mimic the way puffed chickpeas are generally sold and consumed in
India, the puffed samples were seasoned with 2.5% sunflower oil, 0.5% chilli
powder and 1.5% table salt (w:w) followed by toasting in a frying pan on low
flame (temp. of grains~ 60 °C) for one minute and then removed from fire. The
samples were spread out to cool at room temperature (25 °C) and ready to be used
for sensory evaluation.

Whole raw desi chickpea genotypes
Cleaning and grading
Toasting of chickpea sample in hot sand (140 °C for 2 min)
Tempering the seeds wrapped in cloth for 100 min
Holding the tempered seeds in a perforated strainer
Momentary dipping the seeds in water
Draining of excess water
Final roasting in hot sand (230 °C) till the sample puffs
Collection of puffed sample
Figure 2.1: Process flow diagram of puffing chickpeas

2.2.3 Sensory descriptive analyses
The DA methodology is discussed in detail in the next subsection.
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2.2.3.1 Sensory panel selection

Sensory DA was conducted in the sensory laboratory of National Wine
and Grape Industry Centre (NWGIC) in CSU, Wagga Wagga. The panel members
were selected and inducted based on their previous experiences and familiarity on
being in descriptive panels and/or availability and willingness to participate in
these studies. The panel had total fourteen members; six females and eight males
aged between 23 to 62 years (Mean= 41.43 and S.D. = 14.21 years).

2.2.3.2 Panel training

Sensory training was conducted to ensure reproducibility among the panel
members (Lawless & Heymann, 2010). Orientation sessions were held in sensory
laboratory to develop descriptors under appearance, aroma, texture (finger feel
and mouth feel), taste and aftertaste categories for puffed chickpea samples. In the
first session, all the participants were provided with participant information sheets
and consent forms to indicate their approval to participate in the panel.
One commercial sample of puffed chickpea named Bansi® was presented
to the panel members as a close approximation to the test samples. Bansi® was
chosen as limited stock of the test samples was available. The sample of Bansi®
was although roasted, it had no spice mixture incorporated. Hence, sample
Bansi® was seasoned with test spice mixture similar to other twelve test samples.
The panel members were encouraged to generate list of terms (henceforward refer
to as descriptors) describing the sensory characteristics of puffed chickpeas.
In the following training sessions, the panelists were provided with all the
chickpea samples to generate descriptors relevant to the puffed forms. This was
followed by an open discussion to identify and agree on appropriate descriptors
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for different attributes of puffed samples. Bansi® was given to the panelists both
before and after formal descriptor generation. As the training session continued,
the list of sensory descriptors was filtered in a way that only a small number of
descriptors were included for final sample evaluation and testing. The common
descriptors that were selected by at least one third of the panel and more than once
for a product were considered for formulating the scorecard.
The inclusion criteria followed the international standard ISO 11035:
1994, where consideration was given to those descriptors which were relevant to
the puffed chickpeas. The samples were discriminated on the basis of those
descriptors and also on the panel’s ability to detect and easily perceive each
sensory descriptor. The panelists were trained in defining the sensory attributes;
references for the descriptors were developed by testing samples which were
considered as extreme on selected attributes. The panel performance was assessed
for reproducibility and consistency by Panel Check™ and the future training
needs were decided accordingly.
Briefing sessions were held to familiarise the panelists with the method of
scoring. During descriptor generation, panelists were familiarised with the scale
and its use, with particular attention given to the anchor terms relative to the
specific samples that would be evaluated. This procedure helped to minimise endorder effects (avoidance of extremes) and encouraged the panelists to use the full
scale to express product differences. Also, the panelists conducted two training
sessions before actual sample evaluation to familiarise themselves with the
Compusense™ program used to collect the results.
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2.2.3.3 Sample presentation

A continuous line scale (value 0-15; where 0= lower value and 15= higher
value for a specific attribute) with word anchors was selected with increasing
intensity from left to right. This unstructured line scale was created as per the
international standard ISO 4121: 2003. Each panelist had to select a point on the
horizontal line scale that reflected best the perceived relative intensity of the
particular attribute. Each panel member received test puffed samples on a plastic
serving tray, with serviette, unsalted puffed rice and a glass of filtered drinking
water.
Unsalted puffed rice was provided to the panelists to cleanse their palate
between tasting two consecutive chickpea samples. Alternatively, panelists used
filtered water before starting the “aftertaste” attributes. Aftertaste attributes were
developed when the panelists finished judging the taste attributes and rinsed their
mouth thoroughly with filtered drinking water. One teaspoon of puffed whole
chickpea samples was served in white paper patty pan (Woolworths homebrand®)
(Figure 2.2) with three-digit random numbers to avoid bias. The Compusense™
program generated three-digit identification numbers for each puffed chickpea
sample at each session and this was transcribed onto appropriate tasting patty pans
(ISO 3591: 1977). All samples were served unimodally in a random order at room
temperature (22± 2 °C) under white lighting equivalent to daylight.
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Figure 2.2: White paper patty pan used for serving the puffed chickpeas to the
sensory panel and consumers

2.2.3.4 Formal evaluation

Thirteen puffed samples were evaluated in triplicate with six samples in
each session. There were seven separate sessions, the first six sessions had six
samples for evaluation, and the last session had only three samples (13 samples x
3 as in triplicate = 39 samples; 6 samples in each session, so total 7 sessions).
Each of the panelists evaluated all thirteen samples coded in random numbers
distributed randomly in those seven sessions.
Each session took 1 h to finish the sample evaluation. To remove the
carryover effect and sensory fatigue, a 3-min break was enforced half way through
each session. Panelists performed a monadic evaluation of the samples at
individual speed for direct data entry on Compusense™ program. After finishing
all sample evaluation, panelists were requested to complete a short survey
capturing their demographics. Panel members were provided with rewards for
their time and participation in the study.
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2.2.4 Consumer hedonic test
2.2.4.1 Participants

A central location test was conducted at a local farmer’s market in Wagga
Wagga (Australia). Participants were recruited for tasting on the basis of their
willingness to take part in the study and a short survey that took 20-minutes to
complete. Upon arriving, respondents checked in and were provided with an
orientation to the test protocol before initiating product evaluations. The ones,
who agreed to participate, completed a consent form. Testing was conducted in a
large, well lit and airy hall room with spatially arranged tables and chairs to
provide privacy during testing. Data for puffed chickpeas was collected in May
2014. A total of 100 participants (62 females and 38 males) aged 18-78 years
(mean= 42.9 and S.D. = 15.8) took part in this study in Australia.

2.2.4.2 Materials

A total of five puffed chickpea samples (Kyabra, PBA HatTrick, CICA
1213, CICA 1007 and Bansi®) were chosen for consumer test in Australia
following the DA results which are discussed in detail in Section 2.3.1.

2.2.4.3 Procedure

All five puffed chickpea samples were evaluated in a single session by
every participant. All samples were presented in a randomised order to minimise
the sample and presentation order bias. One teaspoon of puffed chickpea sample
was served in white paper patty pan (Figure 2.2) and labeled with three digit
random numbers. The temperature of the test room was maintained at 22± 2° C.
Ambient temperature filtered drinking water was provided for palate cleansing.
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Participants were instructed to cleanse their palates before each sample evaluation
and set their own pace to finish the test. Expectoration of the samples was
optional and all the participants swallowed the samples after tasting.
The scoring ballot had section to include liking or hedonic scale for
capturing consumers’ overall liking of the test chickpea samples using the 9 cm
continuous hedonic scale (where 0= dislike extremely and 9= like extremely).
Each participant had to express his/her liking of the particular puffed sample by
putting a mark on the 9 cm continuous line, so that this data could later be
measured via a scale. A continuous 9 cm line scale (as opposed to the nine point
hedonic scale), was preferred for the present work, as it helped continuous (as
opposed to staggered) data collection from the consumers. The advantage of using
a line scale lay in the fact of obtaining relative scaling to determine the magnitude
of differences between perceived sensations. Thus by using the line scale with
anchors, the preference scores will not be truncated to a particular score and the
consumers would be able to use the whole scale validly.
Each consumer was given a paper scoring ballot, where the test samples
were identified in the same order as in the plastic tray. During hedonic tasting,
each consumer was provided with a detailed brief on how to use the hedonic line
scale with anchors, where the degree of liking increases as one moves from left
(extremely dislike) to right (extremely like). In this way consumers were able to
make their own judgments about their extent of liking without being constrained
to choosing a numerical score. Following the final sample evaluation, each
participant completed a survey questionnaire which included demographic (i.e.
age, sex, income level) information. Consumers were awarded with one movie
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ticket and chocolates for their time and participation. The liking scale for
Australian consumer study is attached in Appendix I.

2.2.5 Experimental design
Compusense Five® release 4.4 (Compusense Inc., Guelph, Canada)
software was used in the present study for generating the randomised block
design. Compusense Five® generated three-digit random numbers to mask the
identity of the actual samples (Figure 2.3). Similarly, for hedonic testing, a plan
was generated for order of presentation of the samples to minimise the order
effects.

Figure 2.3: Example of the sample order followed in one of the DA sessions
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2.2.6 Statistical analyses
Data recording and analysis for sensory DA results were performed using
two different software programs. Results were recorded directly on computer
using Compusense Five® release 4.4 (Compusense Inc., Guelph, Canada) and
analysed using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSSTM). The panel
performance was assessed for reproducibility and consistency by Panel Check
software (PanelCheck, V1.4.0, Nofima, Norway). Univariate and multivariate
statistical methods were used in analyzing the results from the sensory study.
Trained panel attribute variability scores were statistically analysed using
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with appropriate post-hoc analysis on the
SPSSTM.
The statistical significance of difference of the sensory descriptive data
was evaluated by three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with assessor,
replication and sample effects using the SPSS Statistical Software, version 20
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). If the sample effect was significant at the
95% or 90% confidence level, Fisher’s least significance difference (LSD)
multiple comparison procedure was used to compare means at the 95% or 90%
confidence level, respectively. Rounding of the results has been conducted to one
decimal place.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the correlation
matrix of the mean attribute scores averaged across panel members for the
characteristics which significantly discriminated among the samples. Panel Check
software was used for conducting the PCA (PanelCheck, V1.4.0, Nofima,
Norway). PCA was used in this study to identify major contributors to desirable
sensory profiles of puffed chickpeas along with evaluating the relationships
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between sensory descriptors and how each puffed chickpea genotype related to
others. The main aim of the PCA was to 1) study the main source of variation in
the sensory descriptive data for all puffed chickpea samples and 2) describe the
sensory product space within which the samples were present.
A perceptual product map was derived for puffing using d-optimal
program (run by the software SAS, version 8.2, Cary, NC) to identify five puffed
samples to be used for consumer evaluation. D-optimal approach facilitated to
select/choose a subset of samples from the sensory space of the products on the
map. For puffed perceptual map, samples have been decided on the basis of
sensory DA results along with their individual puffing yields. All measures in the
DA have been standardised to minimise individual response bias in the use of
scales. Both internal and external preference mapping techniques were used for
consumer and sensory descriptive data, respectively, for puffed samples using
SAS (version 8.2, Cary, NC). Consumer acceptability scores were segmented
using PCA followed by cluster analysis.

2.3 Results and Discussion
2.3.1 Sensory descriptive analyses
2.3.1.1 Sensory descriptors

The sensory panel developed nineteen sensory descriptors grouped under
the following six categories- appearance, aroma, texture, mouth feel, taste and
aftertaste. The nineteen sensory descriptors developed by the panel provided a
detailed sensory profile for Australian puffed chickpeas. All the sensory
descriptors, their individual definitions and anchors used for puffed whole
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chickpeas are listed in Table 2.1. As mentioned in Section 2.2.1.1, the sample of
Bansi® was used in the DA with the same spice mixture used for all other
Australian genotypes. One of the aims was to find if any of the twelve Australian
chickpeas investigated in the DA are close to Bansi® in relation to sensory
attributes.
The sensory descriptors developed in the present study were compared
with the latest available small-scale study in India (Unpublished report, CFTRI,
2012). The idea was to explore if there are any common sensory descriptors for
puffed chickpeas. Result showed there were commonalities in the developed
sensory descriptors for puffed chickpeas. Yellow colour, spicy and roastiness
aroma are the three common sensory descriptors for puffed chickpeas developed
by both panels. In addition, several other descriptors such as, nuttiness, savoury,
hardness were developed by the panel in the present study.
Kim et al. (2007) have used DA techniques to successfully characterise
Gangjung with twenty one sensory descriptors under appearance, flavour and
texture attributes. As this product was a traditional Korean oil-puffed snack
prepared from rice, the author has explored if there were any sensory descriptors
which could match with puffed chickpeas. Although, this particular product is not
the same as puffed chickpeas, it is relevant to the present research as no peer
reviewed sensory research on puffed chickpeas has been reported except for the
small scale project in India (Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report). Therefore,
it was necessary to look more widely for any comparisons with other similar
products. While Gangjung is different to puffed chickpeas, it does share some
similarities, such as being puffed, being consumed as a snack food and being
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based on a grain product (both rice and chickpeas belong to the grains family,
although rice is a cereal and chickpea is a pulse).
Results revealed that degree of expansion, toasted carbohydrate food
flavour, and hardness were sensory descriptors that were characteristic of
Gangjung (Kim et al., 2007) and can be considered as equivalent to descriptors
developed by the Australian panel. For example, toasted carbohydrate food
flavour for Gangjung can be compared with roastiness aroma and taste for puffed
chickpeas. Kim et al. (2007) has defined toasted carbohydrate food flavour as
“aromatics associated with toasted carbohydrate foods”; whereas the panel from
the present study defined roastiness aroma and taste as “aroma (or taste)
associated with roasted pulse”. Similarly, hardness was recognised by both the
panels as important descriptors for these two products. In addition, the degree of
expansion for Gangjung was defined as “degree of size and volume” which is
similar to the descriptor size for puffed chickpeas (Table 2.1). The similarity in
some of the descriptors for Gangjung and puffed chickpeas reveals that similar
way of cooking (in this case, ‘puffed’) results comparable sensory attributes. The
significance of the results was that two sensory panels in two countries and two
different cultures can find similar descriptors in puffed products. This suggests
that the DA methodology is very robust and it can provide guidance to future
sensory research on puffed products on what descriptors might be expected.
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Table 2.1: Sensory descriptors, definitions and anchors used in the DA for puffed
whole chickpeas

Category

Sensory
descriptors

Definition

Anchors

Roundness

The degree to which the sample
is visibly round in shape

Angular to
round

Size

A measure of the overall
dimension of the puffed
chickpeas

Small to
large

Yellow

The degree to which the
cotyledon of the chickpea
sample is visibly pure yellow in
colour

Cream to
golden

Brown

The degree to which the husk of
the chickpea sample is visibly
pure brown in colour

Light brown
to dark
brown

Lustre

A measure of the degree of
shine of the sample

Matt to
glossy

Roastiness

Aroma associated with roasted
pulse which is absent in its
unroasted counterpart

Low to best
to burnt

Nuttiness

Aroma associated with nuts
especially peanuts

Raw peanut
to roasted
peanut

Spiciness

Aroma associated with spices

Low to high

Finger feel

Feeling associated with touching
the chickpeas with the fingers
before putting them inside the
mouth

Coarse to
smooth

Smoothness

The degree to which the samples
feel smooth (without regarding
the spices) while rolling them
over with the tongue

Coarse to
smooth

Hardness

A measure of high resistance to
deformation by applied force
when samples were placed
between molars

Soft to hard

Appearance

Aroma

Texture

Mouth feel
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Category

Taste

Sensory
descriptors

Definition

Anchors

Spicy

Basic taste associated with spice
coated pulses

Low to high

Roasted

Basic taste associated with
roasted pulse which is absent in
its unroasted counterpart

Low to best
to burnt

Hot

Basic taste associated with red
chilli coated pulses

Low to high

Nutty

Basic taste associated with
tasting peanuts

Raw peanut
to roasted
peanut

Savoury

Basic taste associated with
Umami

Low to high

Bitterness

A measure of the bitter taste in
the palate/tongue

Low to high

Pepper

A measure of the taste
associated with black pepper in
the palate/tongue

Low to high

Persistence

A measure of the lingering taste
of puffed chickpeas in the palate

Not
lingering to
lingering

Aftertaste
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2.3.1.2 Sensory ratings of the derived sensory attributes

A three-way ANOVA model was used with judge (panelist), replication
and puffed chickpea samples fitted as factors (Table 2.2). Statistical analyses
indicated that all attributes except roastiness aroma significantly discriminated
among the thirteen puffed chickpea samples evaluated by the panel.
Results from DA have shown that, Bansi® was found to have higher
attribute intensities for all of the sensory attributes from appearance category (i.e.
roundness, size, yellow and lustre; mean attribute intensities were 10.87, 13.21,
12.09 and 11.17, respectively, averaged over fourteen panelists) except brown
(mean attribute intensity was 5.58). Kyabra closely followed Bansi® in
appearance category with the same trend (i.e. roundness, size, yellow and lustre;
mean attribute intensities were 8.20, 8.96, 10.12 and 6.45, respectively, averaged
over fourteen panelists; and for brown- mean intensity was 8.10). When
comparing Kyabra with Bansi® in appearance category, Kyabra had lower mean
attribute intensity scores for roundness, size, yellow and luster, compared to
Bansi®. Whereas for brown- Kyabra had higher mean attribute intensity score
compared to Bansi®. The mean sensory ratings indicated that there were
differences in the perceived sensory attributes among the thirteen puffed
chickpeas (Table 2.2). ANOVA results indicated that these differences were
significant (p values < 0.0000).
The descriptor brown signifies how much husk is still attached to the
chickpea samples after puffing (Table 2.1); the more brown colour any sample
shows, the puffing performance of that specific sample considered poor
(Unpublished report, CFTRI, 2012). For the descriptor brown, CICA 1007
showed the highest mean ratings of 9 (p value 0.000). Because the puffing ability
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was not reported high for CICA 1007 (refer to Chapter 6), most of the brown husk
was attached to its cotyledon after puffing and thus panelists rated the brown
intensity of CICA 1007 as highest.
Lustre is another sensory descriptor developed by the panel which can be
helpful in discriminating between a good and a poor puffed chickpea genotype
depending on the degree of shine of the chickpea cotyledon after puffing. As this
particular sensory attribute was developed for the first time in this study, no
desirable lustre quality was known. However, the general trend was that the
higher the lustre, the better the quality. Bansi® showed highest lustre mean rating
among all the puffed chickpeas evaluated (11.2 with p value 0.000; Table 2.2).
Although Kyabra was the second best in that attribute after Bansi®, there was a
significant difference between the two mean values (11.2 and 6.5 for Bansi® and
Kyabra; p value is 0.0000) obtained for lustre. On the contrary, PBA Boundary
showed the lowest lustre mean rating after puffing (2.9 with p value 0.000).
Bansi® was found superior in being highly smooth in texture and mouth
feel with highest mean intensity ratings significantly discriminating it from the
other chickpea genotypes. This sample also had lowest mean ratings for hardness
on chewing with the molars, nutty taste and bitterness aftertaste (Table 2.2). These
results could be attributed to the fact that, most of the Bansi® samples had intact
yellow shiny cotyledons without the brown husks attached to them. This may
have contributed towards the lowest bitterness, hardness and highest smoothness
mean values (Table 2.2).
Kyabra had reported highest mean intensity ratings for nuttiness aroma
(8.2 with p value 0.0500) and savoury taste (8.0 with p value 0.0055) and it
outranked Bansi® for these two specific attributes. Although roastiness aroma
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was not significantly different for all puffed chickpeas (p value 0.1745), roasted
taste significantly discriminated among the genotypes (p value 0.0000). Three
chickpea genotypes, namely CICA 0912, Jimbour and CICA 1007 had highest
mean rating values for roasted taste (9.6, 9.5 and 9.5, respectively with p value
0.0000), whereas Bansi®, had the lowest mean value of 6.9 (Table 2.2).
The ANOVA results were instrumental in revealing the fact that, sensory
panel has successfully characterised and discriminated puffed chickpea samples.
This result also illustrated that the twelve Australian chickpeas that were
investigated in this study are not homogenous in terms of their sensory attributes
for puffed chickpeas. The diversity of sensory properties reported suggests a good
deal of genetic diversity in terms of sensory qualities, which will ultimately
facilitate any attempts to meet consumer preferences through breeding or selection
of ideal candidate lines.
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Table 2.2: Puffed chickpea DA annotated means
Category

Appearance

Aroma

Texture

Sensory
attributes

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

Bansi®

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTrick

Jimbour

Kyabra

pvalue

LSD

Significance

Roundness

4.4 EF

4.0 F

6.5 C

3.9 F

5.7 CD

4.3 EF

5.1 DE

3.7 F

10.9 A

4.2 F

4.3 EF

4.5 EF

8.2 B

0.0000

0.9

**

Size

5.4
CDEF

5.9 CD

5.3
CDEF

4.4 GH

6.1 C

5.8 CDE

5.8
CDE

5.2
DEFG

13.2 A

3.9 H

5.0 EFG

4.7 FGH

9.0 B

0.0000

0.9

**

Yellow

6.2 E

7.9 CD

7.2 CDE

7.0
CDE

8.1 C

7.4 CDE

6.6 DE

7.3
CDE

12.1 A

6.9 CDE

6.8 CDE

6.9 CDE

10.1 B

0.0000

1.4

**

Brown

7.5 BC

7.6 B

9.0 A

7.0
BCD

7.8 B

5.8 E

7.8 B

5.9 DE

5.6 E

7.6 B

6.4 CDE

5.8 E

8.1 AB

0.0000

1.2

**

Lustre

3.7
DEFG

4.1
CDEF

3.8
CDEFG

4.0
CDEF

4.7 C

3.7
DEFG

3.4
EFG

4.6 CD

11.2 A

2.9 G

3.2 FG

4.2 CDE

6.5 B

0.0000

1.0

**

Roastiness

7.6

6.7

7.8

7.4

7.7

7.6

7.0

8.2

7.2

7.5

7.4

7.0

7.4

0.1745

n/a

Nuttiness

7.5 abcd

7.0 cde

7.1 bcde

7.1
bcde

7.5
abcd

6.9 cde

6.7 de

6.9 cde

7.9 ab

6.5 e

7.7 abc

7.3 bcde

8.2 a

0.0500

0.9

*

Spiciness

5.3 ab

4.5
bcde

5.0 abc

4.3 cde

4.5
bcde

4.6 bcde

4.7
abcd

4.8
abcd

5.5 a

4.4 cde

4.1 de

3.8 e

4.2 cde

0.0921

0.9

*

Fingerfeel

4.0 CD

3.8 CD

4.5 BC

3.7 D

4.5 BC

4.1 CD

4.3 CD

3.8 CD

12.1 A

4.1 CD

4.2 CD

4.2 CD

5.1 B

0.0000

0.8

**

Smoothness

4.2 EFG

3.6 G

5.5 C

4.5 EF

5.4 CD

4.6 DEF

4.9
CDE

4.4
EFG

13.0 A

3.8 FG

4.8 CDE

4.7 CDE

6.5 B

0.0000

0.9

**

Hardness

11.7
ABCDE

11.4
CDE

11.3 DE

12.4
AB

11.6
BCDE

11.8
ABCDE

12.5 A

12.3
AB

1.5 G

12.1 ABCD

11.2 E

12.2 ABC

7.6 F

0.0000

0.9

**

Spicy

5.3 BCD

4.7
CDEF

6.4 A

4.0 F

5.2
BCDE

5.3 BCD

4.3
DEF

5.8 AB

4.6
CDEF

5.5 ABC

4.2 EF

4.9
BCDEF

5.5 ABC

0.0010

1.1

**

3.1 EF

4.0

4.4 ABC

3.3

4.8 AB

4.1 BCD

3.0 F

5.3 A

2.9 F

4.0 BCDE

3.3 DEF

3.8 CDEF

3.7

0.0000

1.0

**

Mouth feel

Taste
Hot
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Category

Sensory
attributes

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

BCDE

Aftertaste

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

Bansi®

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTrick

Jimbour

DEF

Kyabra

pvalue

LSD

Significance

CDEF

Roasted

8.6 BC

9.6 A

9.5 A

8.3 C

8.8
ABC

9.2 AB

9.2 AB

9.2 AB

6.9 D

9.1 ABC

8.9 ABC

9.5 A

8.3 C

0.0000

0.9

**

Savoury

6.4 BC

6.2 BC

7.1 AB

5.8 C

7.1 AB

6.2 BC

5.9 C

6.6 BC

7.0 AB

6.5 BC

6.1 BC

7.0 AB

8.0 A

0.0055

1.1

**

Nutty

9.4
BCDE

9.3
BCDE

9.2
BCDE

9.0
CDE

10.1
AB

9.0 CDE

8.6 EF

9.8
ABCD

7.9 F

9.8 ABCD

10.7 A

9.9 ABC

8.8 DEF

0.0000

1.1

**

Bitterness

2.1 E

3.5 AB

3.8 A

2.5 DE

2.8
BCDE

3.7 A

3.5 AB

3.3
ABC

1.1 F

3.4 AB

2.9 BCD

2.9 BCD

2.6 CDE

0.0000

0.8

**

Pepper

2.4 E

3.4 BC

3.5 AB

2.4 E

3.8 AB

3.3 BCD

3.4 BC

4.3 A

2.5 DE

3.4 BC

2.6 CDE

3.2
BCDE

3.1
BCDE

0.0003

0.9

**

3.5 CD

4.6 A

4.7 A

3.5 CD

4.7 A

4.2 ABC

4.4 AB

4.9 A

3.3 D

4.5 AB

3.2 D

3.4 CD

3.7 BCD

0.0000

0.9

**

Persistence

Means that share a common letter within a row are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL if upper case/90% CL if lowercase;
“**” significantly different at 95% CL; “*” significantly different at 90% CL
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In the absence of any peer reviewed research (Prakash et al., 2012,
Unpublished report) eliciting “good puffed” attributes for chickpeas; it was
difficult to identify the trend related to positive and negative attributes for puffed
chickpeas. Anecdotal evidence (Pratape, personal communication) suggested that
for chickpeas considered to be puffed well, it is important to have a bigger size,
uniformly round, bright yellow coloured cotyledon without any brown husk
attached to its surface; having smooth fingerfeel and higher smoothness while
rolling them over in the mouth. Hence, all these attributes were considered
positive for puffed chickpeas and higher rating is considered better to achieve
better acceptability.
Results revealed that Kyabra and Bansi® had close mean attribute
intensity ratings in the positive attributes such as roundness, size, yellow colour,
lustre, fingerfeel and smoothness (Table 2.2). Attributes such as nuttiness aroma
and savoury taste, which when present in puffed chickpeas can lead to positive
puffing experience. On the contrary, two specific attributes identified ANOVA
results (Table 2.2) such as hardness (mouth feel) and bitterness (aftertaste)
contribute negatively to the puffing experience. Bansi® and Kyabra were elicited
to have higher proportion of positive puffed attributes and lower proportion of
negative attributes such as bitterness aftertaste and hardness. The present
research shows that Kyabra does have sensory attributes which can be closely
matched with Indian puffed samples, for example Bansi®.

2.3.1.4 Principal component analysis

PCA was used to describe the sensory product space within which the
target puffed chickpea genotypes and the associated sensory key attributes are
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found. A two-factor PCA solution was accepted, since two factors had
eigenvalues > 2, each accounting for a substantial proportion of the variance
(Figure 2.4). The first dimension of the PCA (PC1) explained about 82.2% of the
variance in the panel data which was significant in terms of illustrating the
inherent variation among the chickpea genotypes investigated. The second
dimension (PC2) only explained about 7.1% of the variation. Together, these two
dimensions elucidated about 89.3% of the variance present in the data,
representing a good explanation of the sensory DA dataset. The PCA factor plot is
presented in Figure 2.4 with sensory descriptors for puffed chickpeas. It is evident
from the factor plot that hardness and smoothness attributes are in the opposite
sides of the map.
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Figure 2.4: PCA factor plot of sensory attributes for puffed chickpeas
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The bi-plot analysis helped to visualise how Australian puffed chickpeas
were different from each other in relation to their sensory attributes. Figure 2.5
explains the bi-plot analysis, where all the thirteen chickpea genotypes along with
their sensory descriptors have been displayed. The first dimension of the bi-plot
(Figure 2.5) i.e. PC1 explains mostly the sensory attributes related to appearance,
fingerfeel and mouthfeel. The second dimension of the bi-plot (PC2) explains the
characteristics such as brown colour (related to the husk content of the puffed
chickpeas), bitterness, roasted and nutty taste.
Through the bi-plot analysis (Figure 2.5), it was clear that all thirteen
chickpeas investigated in this study differed in terms of their sensory descriptors,
which were developed and defined in this study. It is important to point out the
association between some of the specific sensory attributes with the Australian
chickpeas considered to be puffed well i.e. Kyabra (refer to Chapter 6.3.1).
Bansi® and Kyabra were separate from the rest of the eleven chickpeas examined
in the bi-plot (Figure 2.5), as these two chickpeas form a distinct population
group. Both of these samples were connected to the specific attributes such as
yellow colour, smoothness, roundness, lustre, smooth fingerfeel, nuttiness along
with Kyabra especially characterised by having high savoury taste.
The study was successful in defining the sensory descriptors for Australian
puffed chickpeas and describing the product’s sensory profile. Although there is a
significant variation in how individual chickpea genotype puffs (Please refer to
Chapter 6 for details), understanding the relevant sensory attributes is one of the
important steps that the author has achieved successfully in this study. As this
result revealed that Australian chickpeas are heterogeneous in their puffed
attributes; it is important to explore how these chickpeas will differ in terms of
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their consumer preferences. The next section will report results from the consumer
study of selected puffed chickpeas.
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Figure 2.5: Bi-plot of Australian puffed chickpeas for sensory attributes with
chickpeas overlayed (the blue diamonds are the sensory attributes and the red
circles are the chickpea genotypes)
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2.3.2 Consumer assessments
2.3.2.1 Selection of chickpea genotypes

To start the consumer assessment, it was required to select chickpea
genotypes for presenting them to the consumers. As a general rule, the number of
samples selected in a consumer testing is less compared to the samples examined
in DA. To avoid sensory fatigue in consumer testing, the samples should be
selected in such a way that will provide a basis for good theoretical representation
of the entire sensory space for puffed chickpeas. For this reason, five chickpea
genotypes were chosen for consumer hedonic testing (Figure 2.6).
In the map (Figure 2.6), the pink dotted line signified the total sensory
space of thirteen puffed chickpeas and the red dotted line was for the five
chickpea genotypes selected from the product map. While selecting the five
chickpea genotypes, puffing yield of those samples were also considered except
for Bansi® as this was already puffed. Any chickpea sample having puffing yield
less than 10% was not selected for consumer evaluation. Hence, a range in the
puffing yield from lower (11%) to higher (52%) was considered and genotypes
with puffing yields corresponding to the range were selected.
The five chickpea genotypes that met this range and selected for the
consumer test were Kyabra, PBA HatTrick, CICA 1213, CICA 1007 and Bansi®
(Figure 2.6). These were marked in red colour and the corresponding puffing yield
was presented in the parentheses immediately after their names. The other eight
genotypes were coloured pink and all the sensory attributes were coloured blue in
the map for easier discrimination (Figure 2.6).
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CICA 1220

CICA 1007
(25.09%)

Hot
Persistence

Pepper

Spicy
CICA 1109

Hot & Spicy (23% )

Bitterness

Roastiness
Savoury

Roasted
Brown
PBA Boundary
Hardness

Kyabra (51.81%)
Nutty

CICA 1111
Spiciness

Yellow

Roundness

CICA 0912

CICA 1213
(26.9%)

Jimbour
CICA 0709

Nuttiness

Lustre
Size
Smoothness
Fingerfeel

Bansi®
PBA HatTrick
(10.89%)

CICA 1102

Hard & Roasted to Large, Round, Smooth (48% )

Figure 2.6: Perceptual map for selection of puffed chickpeas for consumer testing
(pink dotted line indicates the total sensory space of thirteen puffed chickpeas and
red dotted line depicts the five chickpea genotypes selected for consumer
assessment; five selected chickpea genotypes were marked in red colour for easier
discrimination and the % in parentheses are their individual puffing yield. Pink
circles are the eight chickpea genotypes which were not selected for consumer
attesting and the blue diamonds are sensory descriptors for puffed chickpeas)
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2.3.2.2 Preference mapping

Five puffed chickpeas were examined for consumer assessment and the
results are explained in this section. Kyabra was the most preferred by consumers
followed by Bansi® and CICA 1007. Two principal components (PC1 and PC2)
described about 71% of the variability present in the consumer data. This 71%
sensory variability in the preference maps was described by the following
descriptors from PC1 and PC2 (Table 2.3); PC1 (x axis) was characterised by hard
and roasted to large, round and smooth attributes and contributed towards 48% of
the total variability (i.e. 71%). Similarly, PC2 (y axis) was characterised by hot
and spicy and only contributed towards 23% of the variance.
In the preference map for PC1 (48% variability), hardness mouthfeel,
roasted taste and bitterness aftertaste were loaded negatively; while roundness,
smoothness, lustre, large size, yellow colour and smooth fingerfeel were loaded
highly positively (Table 2.3). Nuttiness aroma and savoury taste were in the
middle range for preference loadings. For PC2 (23% variability), the hot and spicy
taste along with pepper aftertaste were loaded positively and the brown colour
that signified presence of unseparated husk after puffing were in the middle range
of preference (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.3: Factor loadings of puffed chickpea attributes to principal components
of the preference map

Sensory Attribute
Lustre
Size
Roundness
Smoothness
Yellow colour
Fingerfeel
Nuttiness
Savoury
Spicy
Nutty
Bitterness
Roasted
Hardness
Hot
Spicy
Pepper
Persistence
Roasted
Brown
Sensory Variability

Hard & Roasted
to Large, Round,
Smooth

Hot & Spicy

0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.94
0.91
0.65
0.60
0.54
-0.63
-0.70
-0.81
-0.96
-0.20
0.11
-0.21
-0.25
0.02
-0.14
48%

-0.14
-0.15
-0.04
-0.20
-0.04
-0.24
-0.26
0.45
0.13
0.16
0.53
0.42
0.21
0.88
0.87
0.86
0.84
0.61
0.35
23%

(Yellow colour represents the factors loaded for PC 1 (x axis) and blue colour
represents factor loaded for PC 2 (y axis)
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The next two figures represent preference maps with the factor loadings,
total respondent base target and two clear discriminating consumer segments.
Figure 2.7 illustrates the preference map for Segment 1, where 79% of
respondents preferred puffed chickpeas which were characterised by having
higher attribute intensity ratings for large size, round shape, smooth fingerfeel and
mouth feel compared to lower attribute intensities in hardness and roasted taste
coupled with middle range in hot and spicy taste. The chickpeas that had those
preference attributes are Kyabra and Bansi®. These two chickpeas also had lower
attribute intensities for nutty taste and bitterness aftertaste (Figure 2.7).
Figure 2.8 demonstrates preference map for consumer segment 2 where a
small proportion of respondents (21%) elicited preference for puffed chickpeas
that had higher intensity of attributes such as hardness and roasted taste and lower
intensity of attributes such as size, roundness, smoothness with middle range in
hot and spicy taste. CICA 1213, PBA HatTrick and CICA 1007 met this
preference elicitation of consumers from Segment 2 (Figure 2.8). The low overall
liking scores for Bansi® by 21 consumers in Segment 2 was accounted for by
their preferences for chickpeas which were hard to chew, small in size, less
smooth and round in shape. As Bansi® was easier to chew and of large size,
Segment 2 gave this chickpea low overall liking scores.
Together the preference maps successfully helped to identify and
discriminate the five puffed chickpea genotypes investigated in this study into two
very distinct groups having diverse individual preference scores. The main drivers
of liking for puffed chickpeas were mostly controlled by consumer Segment 1.
Key drivers of liking did not capture the small proportion of respondents who
preferred puffed chickpeas that had higher scores in hard and roasted attributes
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and lower scores in large, round and smooth attributes. Key drivers here refer to
the sensory attributes such as higher attribute intensity ratings for large size, round
shape, smooth fingerfeel and mouth feel compared to lower attribute intensities in
hardness and roasted taste. Liking was maximised for all respondents at mid-range
levels of hot and spicy (Figure 2.7 and 2.8). Results from the consumer study
revealed that puffed chickpea holds promise to be successful in Australian snack
food market. Kyabra scored the highest mean preference score as 79% consumers
participated in the study liked this chickpea genotype in puffed form.
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CICA 1007

Hot
Persistence

Spicy

Pepper

Roastiness

Bitterness

Savoury

Roasted
Brown

Hot & Spicy (23%)

Kyabra
Hardness
Nutty

Segment 2 Target

Spiciness

Total Respondent
Base Target
Yellow Roundness

Segment 1 Target
CICA 1213

Nuttiness

Lustre
Size
Smoothness
Fingerfeel

Bansi®
PBA HatTrick

Hard & Roasted to Large, Round, Smooth (48%)

Figure 2.7: Preference map of Australian puffed chickpeas for consumer Segment
1 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue colour and negative
drivers of liking marked in pink colour; the red coloured star is indicative of
Segment 1 Target; the two chickpea genotypes falling in Segment 1 were marked
in blue colour)
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CICA 1007

Hot
Persistence
Bitterness

Spicy

Pepper

Roastiness
Savoury

Roasted

Hot & Spicy (23% )

Brown
Hardness

Nutty

CICA 1213

Kyabra

Spiciness
Total Respondent
Base Target
Yellow
Roundness
Lustre
Segment 1 Target
Size

Segment 2
Target

Nuttiness

Smoothness
Fingerfeel

Bansi®
PBA HatTrick

Hard & Roasted to Large, Round, Smooth (48% )

Figure 2.8: Preference map of Australian puffed chickpeas for consumer Segment
2 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue colour and negative
drivers of liking marked in pink colour; the green coloured star is indicative of
Segment 2 Target; the three chickpea genotypes falling in Segment 2 were marked
in blue colour)
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2.3.2.3 Hierarchical cluster analysis

Hierarchical cluster analysis revealed two segment solutions with two
distinct consumer clusters that had diverse preferences for puffed chickpeas.
Figure 2.9 explains the consumer segments, where segment 1 and 2 had 79 and 21
consumers, respectively. The mean score for overall liking for puffed chickpeas
was highest for Kyabra followed by Bansi®; whereas, CICA 1213 had the lowest
mean score for overall liking among the five puffed chickpea samples evaluated
(Figure 2.10). Individual consumer segment had varied liking for puffed
chickpeas. For Segment 1, the trend in mean preference score was same as for
total consumers (i.e. highest mean score for Kyabra followed by and lowest mean
score for CICA 1213). However, for Segment 2 the trend was just opposite of
segment 1, as CICA 1213 had highest and Bansi® had the lowest mean score for
overall liking (Figure 2.10).
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Individual respondent
Figure 2.9: Dendrogram showing consumer segmentation for puffed chickpeas (Red and green colour indicate Segment 1and 2 with 79 and 21
consumers, respectively; each mark on x axis represents an individual respondent)
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Figure 2.10: Mean preference for consumer segments for five different puffed
chickpeas (mean scores appear above the bars; means that share a common letter
are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL)
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Although the total respondent base preferences were driven by Segment 1
(comprising of 79% of respondents), there was a small group of respondents with
divergent preferences that were driven by hard and roasted to large, round and
smooth dimension. The author also explored if there were any significant
differences among two segments for different demographic factors such as gender,
age and income level. Results showed that there was no significant difference for
income level among the two segments (p value 0.367). Gender was found to have
a significant difference (p value 0.011) among the segments. Segment 1 was
characterised by significantly higher number of females whereas Segment 2 had
predominantly male participants. Age has p value approaching significance
(0.082), although the mean age of two segments was close to the mean age of total
consumers.

2.4 Conclusion
This study reported sensory profiling and consumer preference results for
Australian puffed desi chickpeas. As there was a knowledge gap on sensory
descriptors for Australian puffed chickpeas, results from this study would
contribute to bridge this gap. It was evident from the DA results that Australian
chickpeas are hetergeneous in their puffing attributes. Sensory panel has been
significantly discriminated and characterised these puffed chickpeas on the basis
of the sensory descriptorsdeveloped.
The nineteen sensory descriptors provided a holistic view of the sensory
attributes that characterised puffed chickpea samples. For example, puffed
chickpeas, in general, are more yellow in colour, have nutty aroma, coarse to
smooth mouth feel with hardness ranging from soft to hard, have range in their
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roasted, nutty and savoury taste along with some bitter aftertaste for some
genotypes. This important sensory profile revealed that panel has successfully
differentiated the puffed chickpeas with clearly distinguished sensory attributes.
Preference mapping and cluster analysis described clear consumer
segmentation with potential drivers of liking for individual segment. Kyabra was
identified with highest rating for overall liking followed by Bansi® and other
Australian chickpea genotypes. The results also successfully identified sensory
attributes from the preference maps to connect them with specific chickpea
genotypes having high or low liking. This finding is significant as linking the
consumer preference results with the DA data helped to validate the claim about
importance of specific sensory attributes for puffed chickpeas.
Two different consumer segments have been identified through consumer
evaluation of these puffed chickpeas which have varied preferences for a
particular chickpea genotype. One segment was particularly large in size (79% of
the participants), thus representing a large portion of the buying market in
Australia. Hence, it is important to note that, depending on the consumer
segments and number of consumers in a particular segment, the business decision
will take place to decide which key drivers of liking would be considered for
developing and marketing of this specific form of chickpea. It is evident from the
present research that Australian chickpea genotype Kyabra have a great
potential to deliver to the expectation of positive sensory experience for puffed
chickpeas to the Australian consumers and globally. The study was successful in
identifying some of the important sensory traits that will make Australian puffed
chickpeas more acceptable to general consumers.
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CHAPTER 3
SENSORY PROFILING AND PREFERENCE MAPPING OF
AUSTRALIAN COOKED CHICKPEA AND FIELD PEA
DHAL

3.1 Introduction
Cooked dhal is a common form of chickpea preparation that involves
soaking raw chickpeas, boiling, and then cooking the boiled dhal with oil and
spices (see Chapter 1 for further details). Unlike puffed chickpeas (Chapter 2),
which are considered a snack food, cooked dhal is a staple food in many parts of
the world. As such, many tens of millions of people consume this form of
chickpea each day. Yet as highlighted in Chapter 1, there are no peer reviewed
sensory data for this product. In the context of this thesis, as well as defining the
appropriate sensory descriptors through DA, it is also important to evaluate
Australian chickpeas for their performance in this cooking method. As cooking
produces different physico-chemical changes to puffing, it is necessary to evaluate
all the Australian genotypes that were subjected to the puffing study. It cannot be
assumed that all chickpeas will perform well by both methods of preparation.
Chapter 1 has described in detail why it is necessary to understand and
appreciate the sensory profiles and consumer liking for chickpeas cooked by
different recipes and the same approach would be carried out for cooked chickpea
dhal in the present chapter. As chickpeas are consumed worldwide, there is a high
demand for this pulse which could outstrip supply (Agbola et al., 2002a).There is
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a need for suitable substitute when chickpeas are not available or the price
premium is high. As mentioned in Chapter 1, substitution of chickpea dhal by
field pea dhal often happened because of similarity in their appearance (Price et
al., 2003). In the absence of any peer reviewed literature, it is difficult to validate
if there are any perceivable differences between the sensory characteristics and
consumer preference of the two split pulses (i.e. chickpea and field pea) in their
cooked dhal forms.
Hence, the aims of this present chapter are to: 1) delineate sensory profile
and Australian consumers’ preferences for cooked chickpea dhal; 2) develop
preference maps to classify specific chickpea genotype/s and consumer clusters to
indicate chickpea genotypes that perform well in this particular cooking method,
and 3) explore if the sensory panel and consumers can discriminate between
cooked chickpea and field pea dhal.

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Materials
3.2.1.1 Desi chickpea and field pea samples

The twelve Australian desi chickpea samples used for cooked dhal study
were same as indicated in Chapter 2 for puffing sensory and consumer study with
exception of including PBA Yorker for this study. Hence, for cooked dhal,
thirteen Australian desi chickpea genotypes were used. PBA Yorker came from a
NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) trial grown at Coonamble, NSW in
2011. All the other chickpea samples evaluated had the same origin as discussed
in Chapter 2. Bansi® was not included for cooked dhal study.
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Three field pea genotypes were used- 11/9568 (a Kaspa type dun pea),
11/9573 (PBA Pearl, a white pea) and 11/9584 (Greenfeast, a wrinkled pea known
to have high amylase content). These three field peas were harvested from NSW
DPI trial grown at Yenda, NSW in 2011. Composite samples of two field
replicates of each field pea genotype were evaluated for cooked dhal sensory and
consumer evaluation. All of these three field pea samples were prefixed with “F”
in this chapter to distinguish them easily from the chickpeas.

3.2.1.2 Sample storage

Before cooking the dhal samples, all of the raw desi chickpea and field pea
dhal samples were stored in airtight PET jars in cycling temperature controlled
cabinets (www.labec.com.au). The temperature of the cabinets was maintained at
25 °C which was chosen to replicate the typical shelf storage condition as in
grocery stores.

3.2.2 Cooking method-Cooked dhal
A mercury thermometer, spatula, stainless steel saucepan (for cooking
dhal) and glass container (for storing the cooked dhal) were used during the
cooking process. A gas burner with gas cartridge was used to maintain uniform
and constant temperature during the process of cooked dhal. Approximately 500
ml of filtered drinking water was brought to boil in a stainless steel saucepan and
dry chickpea or field pea raw splits (50 g) were added separately in the boiling
water (chickpea or field pea: water, 1:10 weight: volume). Boiling was continued
and boiling water was added intermittently when necessary to maintain the same
volume in the saucepan. Samples (1-2 dhal seeds) were withdrawn using a spatula
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and tested for cookedness by pressing between two glass slides at 5 min intervals
in the beginning and at 1 min intervals after softening had started. Ten samples
were tested when the samples were believed to be cooked. The end point was
reached when at least 70% of the dhal were soft and had no white core remaining
in the centre of the dhal. The time from addition of splits in the boiling water till
achievement of the desirable softness was recorded as the cooking time.
Boiled samples of chickpea/field pea dhal were mildly seasoned with 2%
sunflower oil, 3% mustard seeds, 1.5% salt, 1% green chilli, 0.5% each of curry
leaves and coriander leaves and 0.001% of asafoetida (w:w). Oil was taken in a
thick bottom stainless steel pan and heated. Mustard seeds were added to the
heated oil. After they started spluttering, slit fresh green chillies, cleaned and cut
curry leaves and asafoetida were added. Cooked chickpea/field pea dhal were next
added to this seasoning and immediately removed from the flame. Table salt was
added to this preparation, mixed well and finally cleaned and cut coriander leaves
were sprinkled as garnishing and the cooked dhal was ready to serve for the
sensory panel and consumer test. The cooked dhal was allowed to cool to room
temperature (25 °C) and then was served to the sensory panel and consumers
during the formal evaluation.

3.2.3 Sensory descriptive analyses
The DA methodology reported in Chapters 2 was also adopted here for the
characterisation of cooked chickpea and field dhal. For clarity, any major
differences related to either sensory panel or sample selection will be highlighted
in the following sub-sections.
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3.2.3.1 Sensory panel selection

The sensory panel for cooked dhal had total nineteen members from CSU,
Wagga Wagga; eleven females and eight males of aged from 25 to 73 years
(Mean= 43.32 and S.D. = 12.62 years). Six members from this panel also
participated in the DA for puffed chickpeas.

3.2.3.2 Panel training

Panel training followed the same approach as described in Chapter 2. One
commercial raw chickpea dhal sample (Pattu®) was cooked as per the cooking
method presented in Section 3.2.2 including addition of the spices.

3.2.3.3 Sample presentation

Each panelist received eight cooked chickpea or field pea dhal samples on
a plastic serving tray, with serviette and a plastic glass of filtered drinking water
for rinsing the mouth between the samples. 30 ml clear plastic shot glasses were
used to serve the cooked dhal samples to the panel with a plastic teaspoon for
easier testing.

3.2.3.4 Formal evaluation

Sixteen cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples were evaluated in
triplicates with eight samples in one session. To remove the carryover effect and
sensory fatigue, 3-min break was enforced half way through each session.
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3.2.4 Consumer hedonic test
The methodology followed for consumer testing was same as described in
Chapter 2. Differences in experimental design were necessary which was related
to the number of chickpea/field pea samples, the randomisation order and number
of participants, as reported in the next sub-sections.
.
3.2.4.1 Participants

Data for cooked dhal samples were collected in May 2014. A total of 125
general consumers (75 females and 50 males) from Wagga Wagga aged 18 to 86
years (Mean= 43.42 and S.D. = 15.96 years) took part in this study.

3.2.4.2 Materials

A total of six cooked dhal samples were chosen for consumer test in
Australia following the DA results which are discussed in detail in Section 3.3.1.
Among the six samples chosen, five of them were chickpea genotypes (e.g.
Kyabra, PBA HatTrick, CICA 1220, CICA 0912 and PBA Boundary) and one
was field pea genotype (F11/9584).

3.2.4.3 Procedure

All six cooked dhal samples were evaluated in a single session by every
participant as previously explained in Section 2.2.4.3.

3.2.5 Experimental design
A completely randomised block design was used for both the descriptive
and consumer evaluations.
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3.2.6 Statistical analyses
The data recording and analysis tool used for cooked dhal data was the
same as described in Chapter 2.2.6. For consumer testing, five chickpeas and one
field pea dhal sample were selected from the sixteen samples with the help of doptimal program. A perceptual product map was derived for puffing using doptimal program (run by the software SAS, version 8.2, Cary, NC) to identify five
puffed samples to be used for consumer evaluation. The major difference in this
cooking method with Chapter 2 is the inclusion of one field pea dhal sample for
the consumer study.
External preference mapping technique did not yield acceptable models
for cooked dhal because of extremely lower values for R-squares and no
significant effects. Hence, the statistical analysis technique used for consumer
testing of cooked dhal was partial least squares (PLS) regression. PLS positioned
the cooked dhal samples on the final map using results from both the sensory DA
and consumer overall liking ratings. When subtle sensory differences matter most
to the consumers, external preference mapping overlooks them while PLS will
pick those differences. A detailed review of PLS mapping technique is available
in Meilgaard, Civille, and Carr (2006).

3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Sensory descriptive analyses
3.3.1.1 Sensory descriptors

Sensory panel developed thirty descriptors grouped under following six
categories- appearance, aroma, fingerfeel, mouth feel, taste and aftertaste.
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Aftertaste attributes were developed as per the procedure described for puffed
chickpeas in Chapter 2. All the sensory descriptors, their individual definitions
and the respective anchors used for cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples
are listed in Table 3.1. The three field pea genotypes used for cooked dhal have
been renamed as F11/9568, F11/9573 and F11/9584 for easier discrimination. The
different sensory descriptors such as wholeness, yellow colour, nutty and smokey
aroma, stickiness and chewiness mouth feel, sweet taste, bitterness and floury
aftertaste characterised cooked chickpea and field pea dhal. Several other
descriptors such as chilli, capsicum, curry leaf, coriander, peppery, chilli hot,
salty and bitter were defined by the panel in the present study which was
representative of different spices and herbs used for cooking the boiled dhal.
As no peer reviewed literature was available for Australian cooked dhal,
the author compared the sensory descriptors developed by the present panel with
only available study to explore any common descriptors for cooked dhal. It was
evident from the comparison that only six sensory descriptors were developed for
cooked chickpea dhal (Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report). Results also
revealed that there were few commonalities in the developed sensory descriptors
between the present panel and the available study. For example, yellow colour,
firmness, chewiness and sweet taste were four common sensory descriptors for
cooked dhal samples developed by both the panels. Alternatively, wholeness was
developed by the panel from the present research for representing the degree of
intactness of chickpea or field pea dhal in their cooked forms (Table 3.1); whereas
panel from India recognised the same attribute as intactness for cooked dhal
(Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report). Sensory DA develops descriptors
unique to each panel. While there is a high degree of similarity between the
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descriptors generated by each panel, sometimes synonyms are produced, for
instance, the terms wholeness and intactness.
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Table 3.1: Sensory descriptors, definitions and anchors used in the DA for cooked
chickpea and field pea dhal

Category

Appearance

Sensory

Definition

Anchors

Oiliness

The degree to which the sample has
visible oil droplets on the surface of
the dhal sample

Low to film

Yellow

The degree to which the chickpea
sample is visibly pure yellow in
colour

Pale to bright

Clarity of
broth

The degree to which the broth
(without chickpeas) is visibly clear

Cloudy to
clear

Wholeness

A measure of the intactness of the
chickpeas in the cooked dhal

Mushy to
intact

Presence of
herbs

A measure of the presence of herbs in
the dhal sample

Low to high

Aromatic

Aroma associated with cooked dhal
with spices

Mild to Strong

Nutty

Aroma associated with nuts
especially peanuts

Raw peanut to
roasted peanut

Smokey

Aroma associated with just spluttered
mustard seeds in hot oil with
asafoetida and curry leaves

Low to high

Chilli

Aroma associated with green chilli

Low to high

Capsicum

Aroma associated with green
capsicum

Low to high

Coriander

Aroma associated with fresh
coriander leaf

Low to high

Curry leaf

Aroma associated with curry leaf

Low to high

Oily feel

The degree to which the samples left
oily residues on the palate while
rolling them over with tongue

Low to high

Firmness

A measure of the intactness of the
chickpeas in the dhal while rolling
them over with tongue

Soft to firm

Stickiness

The degree to which the cooked dhal
stick or cling to the teeth while
chewed

Low to high

Chewiness

Number of chews required to
masticate the sample before
swallowing

Easy to chew
to hard to
chew

descriptors

Aroma

Mouth feel
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Category

Sensory

Definition

Anchors

Salty

Basic taste associated with salt coated
pulses

Low to high

Peppery

Basic taste associated with black
pepper coated pulses

Low to high

Chilli hot

Basic taste associated with red chilli
coated pulses

Low to high

Starchy

Basic taste associated with chickpea
flour

Low to high

Curry

Basic taste associated with tasting
curry leaf

Low to high

Coriander

Basic taste associated with tasting
coriander leaf

Low to high

Sweet

Basic taste associated with sugar
coated pulses

Low to high

Bitter taste

Basic taste associated with tasting
quinine

Low to high

Bitterness

A measure of the bitter taste in the
palate/tongue

Low to high

Floury

A measure of the chickpea flour
residues left over on the palate

Low to high

Oily

A measure of the oily residues left
over on the palate

Low to high

Saltiness

A measure of the salt residues left
over on the palate

Low to high

Burning

A measure of the biting hot sensation
in the palate/tongue

Low to high

Persistence

A measure of the lingering taste of
cooked dhal in the palate

Not lingering
to lingering

descriptors

Taste

Aftertaste
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3.3.1.2 Sensory ratings of the derived sensory attributes

A three-way ANOVA model was used with judge (panelist), replication
and cooked chickpea or field pea dhal samples fitted as factors (Table 3.2). The
statistical analyses indicated that all attributes excluding smokey, chilli and
coriander aroma significantly discriminated among the sixteen cooked chickpea
and field pea dhal samples evaluated by the panel.
All of the cooked chickpea dhal had higher mean attribute intensity ratings
for yellow colour compared to the three cooked field pea dhal samples i.e.
F11/9584, F11/9573 and F11/9568 (see Table 3.2). The oiliness appearance of the
two cooked field pea dhal samples, F11/9584 and F11/9568, had higher mean
intensity ratings (10.9 and 10.5, respectively, averaged over nineteen panel
members) compared to the rest of the samples; the difference in oiliness intensity
was markedly evident immediately after cooking those dhal. ANOVA results
indicated that these differences were significant (p values <0.0000). Kyabra was
identified as having the lowest intensity for firmness attribute (mean score was
2.5). This result also corresponded well with the wholeness descriptor, where
Kyabra had the lowest mean result (mean score was 4.2).
F11/9584 had significantly highest mean intensity ratings for wholeness,
clarity of broth, oily feel, firmness and chewiness mouth feel, evident from the
results illustrated in Table 3.2 and the ANOVA (p value ranged from 0.0000 to
0.0372). This is an important outcome, as F11/9584 in its cooked dhal form, did
not soften and retained its whole shape; the oil used for cooking stayed afloat on
top of the dhal after cooking. That is the reason; this genotype had the highest
mean attribute intensities for oiliness appearance and oily feel while placing the
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cooked dhal in mouth. Also, the broth was clear as the field pea genotype did not
disintegrate after cooking and the watery broth and whole field pea dhal stayed
separated.
The three particular mouth feel attributes i.e. firmness, stickiness and
chewiness were found to be important sensory attributes for distinguishing
between chickpea and field pea genotypes in their cooked dhal forms. ANOVA
results revealed that all three cooked field pea dhal samples had highest mean
intensity values for firmness mouth feel (10.0 to 13.2 with p value 0.0000)
compared to thirteen chickpea genotypes. In case of chewiness attribute, the trend
in rating was just the same as reported for firmness mouth feel (Table 3.2). The
scale used for chewiness had anchors from easy to chew to hard to chew from left
to right in increasing order while the firmness had the scale with anchors going
from soft to firm in the same direction. This explained the reason for the
chickpeas which were easy to chew inside the mouth would have softer mouthfeel
compared to the field peas which were hard to chew had much firmer mouth feel
intensities.
Results for stickiness mouth feel had the trend opposite as found for
firmness and chewiness. Stickiness refers to the degree to which the cooked dhal
stick or cling to the teeth while chewed. This definition also matches well with
mealiness attribute definition by Khatoon and Prakash (2006), where the
researchers were investigating about the sensory profiles for four different dhal
including chickpeas cooked in microwave and pressure-cooking. Mealiness was
considered a negative attribute for consumer acceptance of any cooked dhal as
higher degree in mealiness can provide a poor eating experience. Although the
degree of stickiness (similarly as mealiness) should be checked with other mouth
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feel attributes such as chewiness and firmness as together this perception would
provide a holistic feedback for the sensory profile of cooked dhal samples. Hence,
for this study, the thirteen cooked chickpea dhal had higher values for stickiness
where Kyabra had the highest mean intensity and three cooked field pea dhal had
the lowest mean attribute ratings.
Sweet taste for dhal is considered to be an important sensory attribute, as
this particular characteristic also depends on the inherent chemical composition of
the particular pulse when cooked. During the cooking process of dhal no sugar
was added externally, whereas different spices including chilli and capsicum were
added. Hence, sweet taste perception during the sensory evaluation of cooked
chickpea and field pea dhal was a significant finding. This may be attributed to
the presence of different amounts of endogenous sugar in different chickpeas,
which imparts the sweet taste. PBA Yorker was identified having the highest
mean attribute intensity for sweet taste followed by Jimbour and Kyabra (4.1, 4.0
and 4.0, respectively with p value 0.0008); whereas CICA 1102 and F11/9584 had
the lowest mean values (3.1 and 3.0, respectively with p value 0.0008; Table 3.2).
In contrast to sweet taste, bitter taste and bitterness aftertaste were another
two sensory attributes that were significantly different for all cooked dhal
samples. Among all the samples evaluated, two field pea genotypes, such as
F11/9573 and F11/9584 had significantly highest bitter taste mean attribute
intensities (3.0 and 2.9, respectively with p value 0.0282) followed by PBA
Yorker, PBA HatTrick and PBA Boundary; CICA 1102 had the lowest mean
bitter taste rating (Table 3.2). This information should be interpreted carefully as
PBA Yorker had the highest reported sweet taste attribute.
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Starchy taste and floury aftertaste were identified as significant sensory
attributes characterising cooked dhal samples. As mostly the cooked field pea dhal
samples stayed firm and intact even after cooking, the starchy taste mean attribute
intensities for field pea dhal had the lowest values compared to the cooked
chickpea dhal. PBA Boundary was identified to have highest mean intensity for
starchy taste among all thirteen cooked chickpea dhal samples (6.6 with p value
0.0291). For floury aftertaste, Jimbour had the highest mean intensity while PBA
HatTrick had the lowest floury aftertaste mean rating (4.6 vs. 3.4 with p value
0.0228). Field pea genotypes had the mid-range in floury aftertaste (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2: Cooked chickpea and field pea dhal DA annotated means
Category

Appearance

F11/95
68

F11/95
73

F11/95
84

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTric
k

Jimbou
r

Kyabr
a

PBA
Yorke
r

pvalue

LS
D

Significanc
e

Oiliness

10.5
AB

9.3
CDE

10.9 A

9.1
CDE

8.6 EF

9.0
CDEF

9.3
CDE

8.9
DEF

8.2 F

9.5
CD

9.4
CDE

9.2 CDE

9.4 CDE

9.8 BC

9.6 CD

9.4
CDE

0.000
0

0.9

**

Yellow

3.3 G

5.8 F

3.9 G

7.8 DE

8.3
BCDE

7.6 E

8.4
BCD

8.6 BC

8.6 BC

8.8 B

8.7 B

8.8 B

8.6 BC

9.8 A

7.9
CDE

6.1 F

0.000
0

0.8

**

Clarity of
broth

9.0 B

7.5
CDE

11.8 A

6.6 FG

6.0 GHI

6.4
FGH

5.1 J

6.7
EFG

5.9
GHIJ

5.7
HIJ

8.0 C

7.7 CD

7.7 CD

7.0 DEF

6.1
GHI

5.5 IJ

0.000
0

0.9

**

Wholeness

12.3 B

6.5 D

13.5 A

5.5 EF

5.6 EF

5.4 EF

4.2 G

6.2 DE

5.3 F

5.1 F

6.7 D

5.9 DEF

5.2 F

7.6 C

4.2 G

6.7 D

0.000
0

0.9

**

Presence of
herbs

8.2 ab

7.7
bcde

8.1 abc

8.6 a

7.6 bcde

8.0
abcd

7.4 de

8.1 abc

8.4 a

7.3 e

7.5 cde

7.5 cde

7.5 cde

7.6 bcde

8.0
abcd

7.6
bcde

0.051
3

0.7

*

Aromatic

7.8 EF

8.1
CDEF

7.7 F

8.9 A

8.3
ABCDE
F

8.4
ABCD
E

8.5
ABCD

8.8 AB

8.7
ABC

8.5
ABC
D

8.3
ABCDE
F

7.8 EF

8.2
BCDEF

8.1
CDEF

8.1
CDEF

7.9
DEF

0.008
4

0.7

**

Nuttiness

3.5 EF

4.3 A

3.3 F

4.0
ABCD

3.7
CDEF

3.8
BCDE

4.1
ABC

3.9
ABCD
E

3.7
CDEF

3.6
DEF

3.6 DEF

3.6 DEF

4.1 ABC

3.9
ABCDE

4.2 AB

3.8
BCDE

0.010
8

0.5

**

Smokey

6.2

7.1

6.3

6.9

6.9

6.8

7.3

7.1

6.8

6.6

6.6

7.0

7.0

7.2

6.9

7.4

0.164
6

n/a

Chilli

3.3

3.4

3.7

3.3

3.6

3.4

3.3

3.3

3.5

3.8

3.3

3.5

3.5

3.3

3.5

3.4

0.759
3

n/a

Capsicum

2.9 BC

3.0 B

3.5 A

2.9 BC

2.9 BC

3.0 B

2.9 BC

3.1 AB

2.9 BC

3.5 A

2.8 BC

2.8 BC

3.0 B

2.5 C

3.1 AB

3.0 B

0.019
7

0.5

Coriander

5.0

4.9

5.0

4.8

4.7

5.2

4.9

4.9

5.4

5.0

4.9

5.1

4.9

4.8

5.2

4.9

0.794
4

n/a

Curry leaf

6.5 AB

6.8 A

6.5 AB

6.2
BCD

5.8 D

5.9 CD

6.3
ABCD

6.1
BCD

6.2
BCD

6.2
BCD

5.8 D

6.4 ABC

6.4 ABC

6.5 AB

6.5 AB

6.5 AB

0.048
0

0.6

Sensory
attributes

Aroma

**

**
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Category

Sensory
attributes

F11/95
68

F11/95
73

F11/95
84

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTric
k

Jimbou
r

Kyabr
a

PBA
Yorke
r

pvalue

LS
D

Significanc
e

Oily feel

8.2 AB

7.5
BCDE

8.4 A

7.7
ABCD
E

7.3 CDE

7.4
BCDE

7.2 DE

7.6
ABCD
E

7.2 DE

7.3
CDE

7.1 E

7.9
ABCDE

8.1 ABC

8.0
ABCD

8.0
ABCD

8.1
ABC

0.037
2

0.9

**

Firmness

11.9 B

10.0 C

13.2 A

3.0 EF

3.2 E

2.9 EF

2.8 EF

4.0 D

2.7 EF

3.3 E

4.4 D

2.8 EF

2.9 EF

3.2 E

2.5 F

4.4 D

0.000
0

0.7

**

Stickiness

5.3 D

5.2 D

4.5 D

6.8
ABC

6.9 ABC

6.2 C

6.9
ABC

7.0
ABC

6.8
ABC

6.5
ABC

6.7
ABC

6.5 ABC

6.4 BC

7.1 AB

7.3 A

7.2 AB

0.000
0

0.9

**

Chewiness

9.9 B

8.6 C

10.9 A

2.3 F

2.3 F

2.0 F

2.1 F

3.3 D

2.1 F

2.4 EF

3.2 D

2.2 F

2.1 F

2.3 F

2.1 F

3.0 DE

0.000
0

0.7

**

Salty

7.2
FGH

7.4
EFG

7.0 GH

9.7 A

8.5 BC

7.6
DEFG

7.6
DEFG

8.6 BC

7.9
CDEF

7.3
EFGH

6.6 H

7.3 EFGH

9.1 AB

8.3 CD

8.0
CDE

7.7
DEFG

0.000
0

0.8

**

Peppery

3.9
DEF

4.4
BCD

3.4
EFG

3.9
DEF

4.0 CDE

3.4
EFG

3.1 G

3.5
EFG

4.7 AB

3.9
DEF

3.3 FG

4.4 BCD

5.1 A

3.5 EFG

4.3
BCD

4.6
ABC

0.000
0

0.7

**

Chilli taste

2.8
DEF

3.2
CDEF

2.7 EF

2.9
DEF

3.5 CD

3.0
CDEF

3.0
CDEF

2.7 EF

3.7 BC

3.5
CD

2.7 EF

2.8 DEF

4.7 A

2.5 F

4.3 AB

3.4
CDE

0.000
0

0.8

**

5.5 CD

5.3 D

5.5 CD

5.4 D

5.9 BCD

5.6 CD

5.9
BCD

6.1
ABC

6.1
ABC

5.6
CD

5.8
BCD

6.6 A

5.8 BCD

6.1 ABC

5.9
BCD

6.4 AB

0.029
1

0.7

**

4.6
BCD

4.2 DE

4.1 E

4.3
CDE

4.4
BCDE

4.3
CDE

4.3
CDE

4.1 E

4.7 BC

4.7
BC

4.2 DE

4.5 BCDE

5.3 A

4.8 B

4.6
BCD

4.7 BC

0.000
5

0.5

**

Coriander
taste

5.4 CD

5.7 BC

5.4 CD

5.7 BC

5.8 BC

6.5 A

5.3 CD

5.3 CD

5.8 BC

5.3
CD

5.6
BCD

5.4 CD

5.9 ABC

5.0 D

6.1 AB

5.8 BC

0.017
5

0.7

**

Sweet

3.2 DE

3.4
CDE

3.0 E

3.3
CDE

3.4 CDE

3.6
BCD

3.1 E

3.3
CDE

3.6
BCD

3.6
BCD

3.2 DE

3.3 CDE

3.7 ABC

4.0 AB

4.0 AB

4.1 A

0.000
8

0.5

**

Bitter taste

2.6
ABC

3.0 A

2.9 A

2.4
BCD

2.4 BCD

2.3 CD

2.1 D

2.3 CD

2.3 CD

2.3
CD

2.7
ABC

2.8 AB

2.8 AB

2.3 CD

2.4
BCD

2.8 AB

0.028
2

0.5

**

Bitterness

1.7 D

2.1
ABC

2.2 AB

2.2 AB

1.9 BCD

1.8 CD

1.7 D

1.7 D

1.7 D

1.8
CD

1.9
BCD

2.4 A

2.1 ABC

2.0 BCD

1.9
BCD

2.1
ABC

0.034
7

0.4

**

Floury

3.5 EF

3.8

3.8

3.7

3.9

3.9

4.2

4.0

4.1

3.7

3.6 DEF

4.1 ABCD

3.4 F

4.6 A

4.0

4.3 AB

0.022

0.6

**

Mouth feel

Starchy
Taste
Curry

Aftertaste
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Category

Sensory
attributes

F11/95
68

F11/95
73

F11/95
84

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

BCDEF

BCDEF

CDEF

BCDEF

BCDEF

ABC

BCDE

ABCD

CDEF

4.7 E

5.0
CDE

5.0
CDE

PBA
HatTric
k

Jimbou
r

5.2 BCDE

5.9 A

5.5
ABCD

PBA
Boundary

PBA
Yorke
r

pvalue

BCDE

8

5.2
BCDE

Kyabr
a

LS
D

Significanc
e

5.7 AB

0.002
0

0.7

**

4.9 DE

5.6
ABC

5.7 AB

4.8 E

5.0 CDE

4.7 E

4.8 E

5.0
CDE

Saltiness

3.4 F

4.0
CDEF

3.9
CDEF

4.9 A

4.9 A

3.8
DEF

3.6 EF

3.9
CDEF

3.7 EF

3.7 EF

3.6 EF

3.8 DEF

4.7 AB

4.5 ABC

4.4
ABCD

4.1
BCDE

0.000
0

0.7

**

Burning

1.8 FG

2.3
BCDEF

1.6 G

2.1
CDEFG

2.7 ABC

2.0
DEFG

2.1
CDEF
G

1.9
EFG

2.5
ABCD
E

3.0 A

1.9 EFG

1.6 G

2.8 AB

2.0
DEFG

2.7
ABC

2.6
ABCD

0.000
0

0.7

**

3.8 F

4.8
BCDE

4.2 EF

5.0
ABCD

5.7 A

4.5
CDEF

4.3
DEF

4.9
BCDE

5.3 AB

5.2
ABC

4.5
CDEF

4.7 BCDE

5.7 A

5.1 ABC

5.1
ABC

4.7
BCDE

0.000
0

0.8

**

Oily

Persistence

Means that share a common letter within a row are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL if upper case/90% CL if lowercase;
“**” significantly different at 95% CL; “*” significantly different at 90% CL
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3.3.1.3 Principal component analysis

Figure 3.1 shows the standardised PCA factor plot for the distribution of
sensory attributes of cooked chickpea and field pea dhal. A two-factor PCA
solution was accepted, since two factors had eigenvalues > 2, each accounting for
a substantial proportion of the variance (Figure 3.1). The first dimension of the
factor plot (PC1) explained about 71% of the variance present in the sensory panel
data, which mostly represented the variation in the appearance and mouth feel
attributes of cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples. Conversely, the second
dimension (PC2) elucidated only about 7.8% of the variation which mostly
illustrated the variation in the aroma and taste attributes of cooked dhal samples.
Together both dimensions of the PCA plot explained about 78.8% of the variance
present in the panel data, representing a significant variation in the sensory
descriptors developed and characterised by the panel. The sensory descriptors that
differentiated cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples were chewiness,
firmness, clarity of broth, wholeness and yellow colour (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1: PCA factor plot of sensory attributes for Australian cooked chickpea
and field pea dhal
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The bi-plot is exhibited in Figure 3.2. This plot also illustrated how the
chickpea and field pea genotypes differed from each other and if any of the
genotypes have similarities in relation to their sensory attributes. It was evident
from the bi-plot how the three cooked field pea dhal samples had distinct sensory
profiles compared to the chickpea dhal samples. Figure 3.2 displayed that two
cooked field pea dhal samples such as F11/9584 and F11/9568 were very different
from the rest of the samples, whereas the third field pea genotype F11/9573 was
close to the chickpeas (such as PBA HatTrick, Kyabra and PBA Yorker) in
relation to its descriptors in cooked dhal form along the PC2 (7.8%) axis of the
biplot (Figure 3.2).
The results demonstrated an association between specific sensory
attributes and chickpea or field pea genotypes, which were important for cooked
dhal samples (Figure 3.2). This result is significant in demonstrating that panel
members in Australia have been able to successfully characterise and discriminate
cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples. This also signifies the fact that,
Australian chickpea and field pea dhal are heterogeneous after cooking and these
two pulses have very distinct sensory profiles which could be perceived easily in
separating these two pulses. The next section will focus on consumer assessment
of selected chickpea and field pea dhal samples and if Australian consumers could
perceive and differentiate between cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples.
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Figure 3.2: Bi-plot of Australian cooked chickpea and field pea dhal for sensory
attributes with samples overlayed (the blue diamonds are the sensory attributes
and the red circles are chickpea or field pea samples; three field pea samples are
prefixed with letter “F” for easier identification)
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3.3.2 Consumer assessments
3.3.2.1 Selection of chickpea and field pea genotypes

DA results have characterised that, sensory attributes of cooked chickpea
and field pea dhal were significantly different in terms of perception and profile
(Table 3.1). Hence, through the consumer test the author would like to explore if
there were any significant differences in consumer preferences for dhal prepared
from chickpea and field peas. The six samples chosen for consumer test were
PBA HatTrick, PBA Boundary, Kyabra, CICA 0912, CICA 1220 and F11/9584
(Figure 3.3).
The selected samples provided good theoretical representation of the entire
sensory space for cooked dhal, either being prepared from chickpea of field pea.
For consumer assessment, the chickpea samples were selected in such a way that
would provide a basis for good theoretical representation of the entire sensory
space for chickpea genotypes in their individual cooked forms. The sample
selection was based on the d-optimal selection principle, which facilitated the
choice of a subset of samples from the sensory space of the products on the
perceptual product map.
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Figure 3.3: Perceptual map for selection of cooked chickpea and field pea dhal
for consumer testing (the blue diamonds are the sensory attributes and the red
circles are chickpea or field pea samples; three field pea samples are prefixed with
letter “F” for easier identification. The six selected chickpea and field pea
genotypes for consumer testing are highlighted in yellow colour)
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3.3.2.2 PLS mapping

Five cooked dhal samples of chickpeas and one cooked field pea dhal were
differentiated for consumer assessment and hedonic responses and the results are
described in this section. PBA HatTrick and Kyabra were the most preferred
Australian chickpea genotypes in their cooked dhal forms having highest mean
rating for overall liking followed by CICA 1220 and CICA 0912.
The PLS maps for cooked chickpea and field pea dhal is shown in Figure
3.4 and 3.5. In both maps, PLS1 explained about 70% of the consumer overall
liking results with 28% sensory data. On the contrary, PLS2 explained about 18%
of the consumer ratings for overall liking of the cooked dhal samples and 36% of
the sensory panel data. Together these two components elucidated about 88% of
the consumer acceptance results coupled with 64% of the sensory variance present
in the panel data. To explain better the PLS maps, the sensory attributes that are
close to a consumer point are considered positive drivers. Yet, sensory attributes
do not always need to be close to the line from the origin, but they are required to
fall on the same side of the map. On the contrary, the attributes that fall on the
opposite side of the PLS map are negative drivers for a particular segment.
Both maps revealed that there were two clear consumer segments which
differed in their preferences for cooked dhal samples. The large distance from
Segment 1 to Segment 2 illustrated highly divergent preferences for cooked dhal.
The close proximity between the Total and Segment 1 demonstrated that Total
Respondent Base liking is driven by Segment 1.
The two consumer segments did not have equal consumer distribution and
individual consumer segment represented varied preferences. PLS map for
Segment 1 is demonstrated in Figure 3.4. The author has found two preference
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segments only differed in their overall liking for the chickpea genotype PBA
Boundary. Otherwise, there was not much discrimination for overall liking
between the other genotypes. For Segment 1 (78 consumers), the mean rating for
highest overall liking was for Kyabra and PBA HatTrick followed by CICA 0912
and CICA 1220, where PBA Boundary had the lowest liking score (almost half of
the highest results).
The positive sensory attributes identified for Segment 1 driving the
consumer preferences for cooked dhal were aromatic, coriander taste, burning
and saltiness aftertaste. The negative sensory attributes for this particular segment
were coriander aroma, starchy taste, bitterness and floury aftertaste. The positive
attributes for cooked dhal are marked with blue colour in all the PLS maps;
whereas the negative attributes are marked with red colour for easier
discrimination. It was interesting to discover that, although this particular segment
preferred the coriander taste for cooked dhal, but did not like the coriander leaf
aroma. DA results from the sensory panel revealed that coriander aroma did not
significantly differentiated for sixteen cooked chickpea and field pea dhal samples
investigated. Also, most of the other sensory attributes fall in the middle range
and hence considered as the neutral attributes for Segment 1 (Figure 3.4).
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Firmness
Wholeness

Chewiness
Capsicum
Clarity of broth
Oiliness
Presence of herbs

F11/9584
Segment 1 (N=78)

Chilli

PLS2 (18% Consumer: 36% Sensory)

Bitter taste

CICA 1220

Total (N=125)

Neutrals
CICA 0912

Positives
Coriander
Floury
Bitterness

Kyabra

Aromatic
Saltiness
Coriander taste

Chilli taste
Salty Burning
PBA HatTrick
Sweet Nutty
Curry
Persistence

Negatives

Peppery
Stickiness

PBA Boundary
Yellow

Starchy
Segment 2 (N=47)

Smokey

PLS1 (70% Consumer:28% Sensory)
Sensory

Consumer

Sample

Figure 3.4: PLS map of Australian cooked chickpea and field pea dhal for
consumer Segment 1 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue
colour and negative drivers of liking marked in red colour; all six dhal samples are
marked in green colour, the neutral sensory attributes marked in black colour,
consumer segments are marked in pink colour, one field pea sample is prefixed
with letter “F” for easier identification, the blue lines are using as dividers
between positive, negative and neutral drivers of liking)
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For Segment 2 with 47 consumers, the trend is just the opposite of
Segment 1; PBA Boundary secured the highest mean rating for overall liking
followed by CICA 1220, Kyabra and PBA HatTrick; whereas CICA 0912 had the
lowest overall liking (Figure 3.5). The positive sensory attributes driving the
consumer liking for segment 2 were coriander aroma, starchy taste, bitterness and
floury aftertaste. On the contrary, the negative attributes identified were firmness,
chewiness, capsicum and chilli aroma, presence of herbs, coriander taste,
saltiness and burning aftertaste. The field pea genotype F11/9584 was associated
particularly with the negative attributes such as firmness, chewiness and capsicum
aroma; as it had highest mean intensities for most of these attributes (Table 3.2).
Although, PBA Boundary did not have the highest mean intensity for bitter taste
attribute during the DA (whereas F11/9584 had); this chickpea genotype had the
highest mean intensity of bitterness aftertaste (Table 3.2).
The PLS maps can be used to identify the attributes that distinguished
PBA Boundary from the other chickpea and field pea genotypes. These sensory
attributes can then be considered as the key drivers of liking between the two
segments. Segment 1 rejected the sensory attributes that actually characterised
PBA Boundary (coriander aroma, starchy taste, bitter and floury aftertaste), while
Segment 2 preferred higher intensities of those attributes. It also appeared from
the map (Figure 3.5) that Segment 2 did not prefer a spicy product (capsicum and
chilli aroma along with burning aftertaste are considered negative attributes),
while Segment 1 is accepting of those character notes (Figure 3.4). One of the
important findings from the cooked dhal PLS mapping is about 63% of the
Australian participants rejected PBA Boundary, while 37% of the consumers
preferred this particular genotype in cooked dhal recipe.
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F11/9584

Firmness
Wholeness
Clarity of broth

Chewiness

Segment 1 (N=78)
Oiliness

Capsicum
Presence of herbs

PLS2 (18% Consumer:36% Sensory)

Chilli
Bitter taste

Total (N=125)

CICA 1220

Negatives
Neutrals
CICA 0912
Aromatic
Coriander
Floury
Bitterness

Kyabra

Saltiness

PBA HatTrick

Positives

Coriander taste
Burning
Chilli taste
Salty

Sweet Nutty
Curry
Persistence
Peppery
Stickiness

PBA Boundary
Starchy

Yellow

Segment 2 (N=47)

Smokey

PLS1 (70% Consumer:28% Sensory)
Sensory

Consumer

Sample

Figure 3.5: PLS map of Australian cooked chickpea and field pea dhal for
consumer Segment 2 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue
colour and negative drivers of liking marked in red colour; all six dhal samples are
marked in green colour, the neutral sensory attributes marked in black colour,
consumer segments are marked in pink colour, one field pea sample is prefixed
with letter “F” for easier identification, the blue lines are using as dividers
between positive, negative and neutral drivers of liking)
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The results from the consumer testing demonstrated that, Australian
consumers could discriminate between cooked chickpea and field pea dhal
samples. Chickpea dhal samples were well liked by the consumers compared to
the cooked field pea dhal. Because of the paucity of peer-reviewed research data
available for cooked dhal, the author was not able to compare the results from this
study with any previous research.

3.3.2.3 Hierarchical cluster analysis

The cluster analysis revealed two distinct consumer clusters having
different preferences for cooked dhal. Figure 3.6 explains the consumer clusters,
where Segment 1 and 2 have 78 and 47 consumers, respectively, among 125
consumers participated in the testing.
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Individual respondent
Figure 3.6: Dendrogram showing consumer segmentation for cooked chickpea dhal (Red and green colour indicate Segment 1 and 2 with 78 and 47
consumers, respectively; each mark on x axis represents an individual respondent)
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Figure 3.7 explains the mean preference scores for consumer clusters,
where Segments 1 and 2 have 78 and 47 consumers, respectively, among the 125
consumers who participated in the testing. Two chickpea genotypes that had
similar highest overall liking for cooked dhal were Kyabra and PBA HatTrick
(mean preference score 5.1), closely followed by CICA 1220 (mean preference
score 5.0). PBA Boundary had the least overall liking rating (mean preference
score 4.2). The only field pea genotype used for the consumer test, (F11/9584)
had a mean preference (mean preference score 4.7) slightly higher than PBA
Boundary, but this was still considered a lower preference. The preference for
CICA 0912 was reported in the middle between the highest and lowest scores of
5.1 and 4.2, respectively (mean preference score was 4.8) (Figure 3.7).
The author also explored if there was any significant differences among
two segments for different demographic variations such as gender, age and
income level of the participants in Australia. Results revealed that there were no
significant differences for age (p value 0.33), gender (p value 0.152) and income
level (p value 0.365) among the two segments.
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Figure 3.7: Mean preference for consumer segments for six different cooked
chickpea and field pea dhal (mean scores appear above the bars; means that
share a common letter are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL)
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3.4 Conclusion
The present study reported the results obtained from sensory DA and
consumer preferences for Australian cooked desi chickpea and field pea dhal.
Results revealed that there is a clear distinction between chickpea and field pea
dhal in relation to their sensory profiles even though both of these pulses look
visually similar in their raw forms. The sensory profile elicited characteristic
sensory attributes which are important for cooked chickpea and field pea dhal; as
thirty sensory descriptors have been developed by the panel.
Results from consumer assessments demonstrated that PBA HatTrick and
Kyabra were the most preferred Australian desi chickpea genotypes in the cooked
dhal forms followed by CICA 1220 and CICA 0912; PBA Boundary was chosen
as the least preferred by Australian consumers. The preference scores for field pea
genotype F11/9584 was towards the lower range just before PBA Boundary, so it
was not very liked and accepted by the Australian consumers in the cooked dhal
form. PLS mapping technique proved to be a useful tool to identify the important
sensory attributes that distinguish PBA Boundary from the other chickpea and
field pea genotypes in the cooked dhal form. The sensory attributes that actually
characterised PBA Boundary were coriander aroma, starchy taste, bitter and
floury aftertaste.
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CHAPTER 4
SENSORY PROFILING AND PREFERENCE MAPPING OF
AUSTRALIAN FRIED SPLIT CHICKPEAS

4.1 Introduction
Compared to the current range of snacks available on supermarket shelves,
pulse based snack products, especially the ones made from chickpeas, tend to
provide a much healthier option. There is a growing demand for healthy savoury
snacks world-wide. Fried split chickpea is one such product; despite being fried,
they are relatively low in fat compared to traditional savoury snacks and are
higher in protein. Unlike puffed chickpeas that also possess low fat and high
protein properties, fried split chickpeas do approximate the properties of
traditional snack foods such as crisps (called ‘chips’ in Australia). Given the
similarities, fried split chickpeas may be a substitute for crisps in the Australian
and similar markets.
It was evident from Chapter 2 and 3 that chickpea genotypes demonstrated
variability in their performance for puffed and cooked dhal, respectively. Given
that there are opportunities to develop fried snacks based on chickpeas, it is
important to assess Australian genotypes as fried snack products, including
consumer acceptance. As adopted for previous chapters, this study will adopt
generic DA and preference mapping to characterise sensory properties and
consumer preference.
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The present chapter aims to: 1) define sensory attributes and Australian
consumer preferences for fried split chickpea, and 2) develop a preference map
that classifies specific chickpea genotype/s and consumer clusters to indicate
genotypes that are likely to succeed in the Australian snack food marketplace.

4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Materials
4.2.1.1 Desi chickpea samples

The thirteen chickpea genotypes used to prepare the fried split chickpea
were same as reported in Chapter 3 (refer to section 3.2.1.1).

4.2.1.2 Sample storage

The storage conditions including storage chamber and temperature were
same as described in Chapter 3.

4.2.2 Cooking method- Frying
A mercury thermometer, perforated strainer, blotting paper and iron kadai
(locally made in India) were used during the frying process. Given the paucity of
literature on recipe and cooking steps to prepare fried split chickpeas, the
methodology followed in the study was adapted from the latest available research
(Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report).
Chickpea seeds (50 g) were soaked in potable water for 2 h in a glass
beaker. Excess water was drained off by holding the soaked seeds in a perforated
strainer and surface moisture was removed using a blotting paper. The chickpea
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splits were deep fried at a high temperature (around 205 °C) in sunflower oil and
removed quickly as the frothing stops (within 2-3 min).
The fried samples were allowed to cool down to room temperature (25 °C)
and coated with red chilli powder (1.5%), black pepper powder (0.3%), table salt
(1.6%) and rock salt powder (0.8%) (w:w) to be used for sensory evaluation.

4.2.3 Sensory descriptive analyses
The DA methodology reported in Chapters 2 and 3 was also adopted here
for the characterisation of fried split chickpeas. For clarity, any major differences
related to either sensory panel or sample selection will be highlighted in the
following sub-sections.

4.2.3.1 Sensory panel selection

The sensory panel for fried dhal had a total of fifteen members from CSU,
Wagga Wagga, and consisted of ten females and five males aged between 26 to 73
years (Mean= 42.27 and S.D. = 13.19 years). Six of the panel members also
participated in the previous testing for puffed and cooked chickpeas.

4.2.3.2 Panel training

Orientation sessions were held in sensory laboratory in NWGIC, CSU to
develop appearance, aroma, texture (finger feel and mouth feel), taste and
aftertaste attributes for sixteen fried split chickpea samples.
One commercial sample imported from India named Haldiram’s Chatpata
dal® was presented to the panel in the first session. The commercial fried
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chickpea sample was a close approximation to the test samples and was chosen as
limited stocks of the test samples were available.

4.2.3.3 Sample presentation

Each panelist received eight fried split chickpea samples on a plastic
serving tray, with serviette and a plastic glass of filtered drinking water for rinsing
mouth in between the samples. One teaspoon of fried chickpea samples were
served in white paper patty pans (Figure 2.2) with three digit random numbers to
avoid bias.

4.2.3.4 Formal evaluation

Thirteen fried chickpea samples were evaluated in triplicates- eight
samples per session. To remove carryover effects and sensory fatigue, a 3-min
break was enforced half way through each session.

4.2.4 Consumer hedonic test
The methodology followed for consumer testing was same as reported in
Chapters 2 and 3. Differences in design were necessary and related to the number
of chickpea samples, the randomisation order and number of participants, as
illustrated in the next sub-sections.

4.2.4.1 Participants

Data for fried dhal samples were collected in Nov 2013. A total of 185
general consumers (108 females and 77 males) from Wagga Wagga aged 19-82
years (mean= 46.2 and S.D. = 14.5) took part in this study.
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4.2.4.2 Materials

A total of six fried split chickpea samples (PBA HatTrick, PBA Yorker,
CICA 1220, CICA 0912, CICA 1109 and CICA 0709) were chosen for consumer
test following the DA results which are discussed in detail in Section 4.3.1.

4.2.4.3 Procedure

All six fried chickpea samples were evaluated in a single session by every
participant. One teaspoon of fried split sample was served in white paper patty
pans (Figure 2.2) and labelled with three digit random numbers. The detailed
procedure for consumer testing was provided in Chapter 2.2.4.3.

4.2.5 Experimental design
A completely randomised block design was used for both DA and
consumer evaluations.

4.2.6 Statistical analyses
The data recording and analysis tool used for fried dhal data was the same
as described in Chapter 2.2.6. For clarity, external and internal preference
mapping were used to analyse and interpret consumer and sensory results,
respectively, for fried split samples.
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4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Sensory descriptive analyses
4.3.1.1 Sensory descriptors

The sensory panel developed twenty one descriptors grouped under the
following six categories- appearance, aroma, fingerfeel, mouth feel, taste and
aftertaste. Aftertaste attributes were developed similarly as described in Chapter
2. All the sensory descriptors, their individual definitions and the respective
anchors used for fried chickpea samples are listed in Table 4.1. These twenty one
sensory descriptors developed by the panel provided a detailed sensory profile for
Australian fried split chickpeas. The descriptors such as nuttiness, fried aroma
and taste, gritty fingerfeel, chewy and crumbly mouthfeel along with nutty taste
characterised the sensory attributes for fried split chickpeas.
No peer reviewed research was available to compare the sensory
descriptors of fried split chickpeas except for the small scale project in India
(Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report). When the author compared the
descriptors between the present research and the project in India, there were
commonalities in the descriptors. Spicy aroma, hardness, grittiness/gritty and salty
taste were the four common descriptors recognised by both the panels. This
suggests that not only the DA methodology is very robust, but also it provides
guidance to future sensory research on fried pulses on what descriptors might be
expected.
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Table 4.1: Sensory descriptors, definitions and anchors used in the DA for fried
split chickpeas

Category

Sensory
descriptors

Definition

Anchors

Uniformity

The degree to which the sample is
visibly uniform in shape

Angular to
round

Orange

The degree to which the sample is
visibly pure orange in colour

Yellow to
orange

Lustre

A measure of the degree of shine of
the sample

Matt to
glossy

Speckled

A measure of the presence of spices
on the surface of the sample

Low to
high

Nuttiness

Aroma associated with nuts
especially peanuts

Raw
peanut to
roasted
peanut

Spicy

Aroma associated with spices

Low to
high

Fried aroma

Typical fried food aroma

Pepper

Aroma associated with black pepper

Low to
high

Gritty

A measure of the presence of small,
picky and hard particles on the
surface of the samples while rolling
them over with fingers

Low to
high

Oily

The degree to which the samples
left oily residues while rolling them
over with fingers

Low to
high

Smoothness

The degree to which the samples
feel smooth (without regarding the
spices) while rolling them over with
fingers

Coarse to
smooth

Hardness

A measure of high resistance to
deformation by applied force when
samples were placed between
molars

Soft to
hard

Chewy

Number of chews required to
masticate the sample before
swallowing

Easy to
chew to
hard to
chew

Appearance

Aroma

Fingerfeel

Mouth feel
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Category

Sensory
descriptors

Definition

Anchors

Crumbly

Tendency to breakdown easily into
smaller irregular particles

Low to
high

Salty

Basic taste associated with salt
coated pulses

Low to
high

Peppery

Basic taste associated with black
pepper coated pulses

Low to
high

Chilli

Basic taste associated with red chilli
coated pulses

Low to
high

Nutty

Basic taste associated with tasting
peanuts

Raw
peanut to
roasted
peanut

Fried taste

Typical fried food taste

Low to
high

Hotness

A measure of the biting hot
sensation in the palate/tongue

Low to
high

Persistence

A measure of the lingering taste of
fried chickpeas in the palate

Not
lingering to
lingering

Taste

Aftertaste
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4.3.1.2 Sensory ratings of the derived sensory attributes

A three-way ANOVA model was used with judge (panelist), replication
and chickpea or field pea samples fitted as factors (Table 4.2). The statistical
analyses indicated that all attributes except nuttiness, spicy, fried and pepper
aroma; oily fingerfeel, crumbly mouth feel and fried taste, were significantly
discriminated among the thirteen fried split chickpea samples evaluated by the
panel.
Results revealed that for the appearance category, CICA 0912 and CICA
1102 had highest mean attribute intensities for speckled (mean intensities were 8.7
and 8.5, respectively averaged over fifteen panelists) and uniformity (mean
intensities were 9.1 and 9.9, respectively) (Table 4.2). Fried split chickpea
samples were mostly orange yellow in colour; CICA 0912 had the highest mean
attribute intensity for orange colour, whereas Kyabra scored the lowest value
(11.1 and 8.6, respectively). ANOVA results indicated that these differences were
significant (p values <0.0000). None of the aroma descriptors varied significantly
among the fried chickpea samples (mentioned above).
For hardness and chewy mouth feel, CICA 1109 had highest mean
attribute intensity ratings (10.8 and 9.8, respectively, with p values 0.0000);
whereas PBA Yorker scored the lowest mean ratings (5.9 and 5.1, respectively
with p values 0.0000) Remainder samples had attribute ratings in between the
range for these two descriptors (Table 4.2).
Under taste category, all the fried split samples were significantly
discriminated for nutty, peppery, salty, and chilli. PBA Boundary and Kyabra had
significantly highest mean ratings for peppery and chilli (p values 0.0000 and
0.0007, respectively); PBA HatTrick had significantly higher nutty taste (p value
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0.0498) and CICA 1109 had highest mean rating for salty taste (p value 0.0000)
(Table 4.2).
The ANOVA results were important in demonstrating that, sensory panel
has successfully characterised fried split chickpea. This result also revealed that
Australian chickpea genotypes are heterogeneous in relation to their sensory
attributes for fried split pulses.
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Table 4.2: Fried split chickpea DA annotated means
Category

Appearance

Aroma

Fingerfeel

Mouth feel

Sensory
attributes

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CICA
1220

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTrick

Jimbour

Kyabra

PBA
Yorker

pvalue

LSD

Significance

Uniformity

8.9 B

9.1
AB

6.2 D

9.9 A

7.2 C

7.6 C

7.1
CD

6.7
CD

9.3 AB

9.3 AB

8.8 B

6.7 CD

9.3 AB

0.0000

1.0

**

Orange

11.5
A

11.1 A

9.7
BC

10.1 B

9.8
BC

9.0
DE

9.6
BC

9.0
DE

9.3 CD

9.9 B

8.9 DE

8.6 E

9.3 CD

0.0000

0.6

**

Lustre

8.9 ab

8.1 c

8.3 c

9.0 a

9.3 a

8.9 ab

8.9 ab

8.3 c

8.9 ab

8.4 bc

8.4 bc

8.9 ab

9.0 a

0.0535

0.8

*

Speckled

8.2
AB

8.7 A

7.3
DE

8.5 A

8.0
ABCD

7.1 E

8.4
AB

7.7
BCDE

7.7 BCDE

7.4 CDE

7.1 E

8.1
ABC

8.3 AB

0.0000

0.8

**

Nuttiness

6.4

6.0

6.5

6.4

5.9

6.1

6.0

5.8

6.0

7.0

6.7

6.1

6.3

0.2268

n/a

Spicy

7.1

7.6

7.6

8.2

8.0

8.0

8.1

7.5

7.8

7.5

7.7

7.8

8.0

0.2398

n/a

Fried
Aroma

8.8

8.7

8.4

8.5

7.8

8.1

8.0

8.1

7.9

8.7

8.4

8.5

8.6

0.1160

n/a

Pepper

6.7

6.5

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.6

6.4

6.5

6.4

6.1

6.5

6.7

6.4

0.9833

n/a

Gritty

7.9
BC

8.4
AB

8.6
AB

8.2 AB

8.9 A

8.3
AB

8.9 A

8.3
AB

8.5 AB

7.2 C

7.9 BC

8.2 AB

9.0 A

0.0026

0.9

Oily

6.5

6.3

6.8

7.1

6.9

6.9

6.7

6.8

6.7

6.7

6.6

6.6

7.1

0.3992

n/a

Smoothness

7.7 A

7.1
ABCD

6.5
DEFG

7.7 A

5.9 G

6.9
BCDE

6.1 FG

6.7
CDEF

7.2 ABCD

7.3 ABC

7.1
ABCD

6.2
EFG

7.5 AB

0.0000

0.8

**

Hardness

8.3 C

9.9
AB

8.2 C

6.4 EF

10.8 A

8.2 C

9.8 B

7.7
CD

10.7 AB

7.5 CD

8.0 C

6.9 DE

5.9 F

0.0000

1.0

**

Chewy

7.3 C

8.6 B

7.1

5.4 EF

9.8 A

7.1

8.4 B

6.2

9.2 AB

6.6 CD

6.5 CD

6.2 DE

5.1 F

0.0000

1.0

**

**
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Category

Sensory
attributes

CICA
0709

CICA
0912

CICA
1007

CICA
1102

CICA
1109

CD

CICA
1111

CICA
1213

CD

CICA
1220

PBA
Boundary

PBA
HatTrick

Jimbour

Kyabra

PBA
Yorker

pvalue

LSD

Significance

DE

6.4

6.2

6.7

6.9

6.0

6.3

5.9

7.0

6.6

6.9

6.9

6.8

6.7

0.5182

n/a

Salty

6.1 C

8.0
AB

8.0
AB

7.5 B

8.6 A

7.6 B

8.1
AB

8.1
AB

8.0 AB

6.7 C

8.2 AB

8.2 AB

8.1 AB

0.000

0.8

**

Peppery

6.5 D

7.3
ABC

6.9
BCD

7.3
ABC

7.9 A

8.0 A

7.6
AB

6.8
CD

7.9 A

6.5 D

6.9 BCD

7.7 A

7.9 A

0.000

0.8

**

Chilli

6.8 C

7.5
AB

7.2
ABC

7.6 A

7.7 A

7.6 A

7.2
ABC

6.9
BC

7.8 A

6.6 C

6.6 C

7.7 A

7.7 A

0.0007

0.7

**

Nutty

7.7 B

7.5 B

7.7 B

8.0 AB

7.4 B

7.8 B

7.6 B

7.6 B

7.4 B

8.7 A

8.1 AB

7.4 B

8.0 AB

0.0498

0.8

**

Fried taste

8.9

8.3

8.5

8.5

8.4

8.7

8.7

8.8

8.2

9.2

8.4

8.7

8.7

0.4612

n/a

Hotness

5.3
BC

6.3 A

5.8
AB

5.8 AB

6.1 A

6.2 A

5.9
AB

5.7
AB

6.1 A

5.7 AB

4.8 C

6.0 A

6.2 A

0.0030

0.7

**

5.7 D

6.6 A

5.9
BCD

6.0
ABCD

6.4
ABC

6.4
ABC

6.2
ABCD

6.5
AB

6.2 ABCD

5.8 CD

5.0 E

6.1
ABCD

6.6 A

0.0006

0.7

**

Crumbly

Taste

Aftertaste
Persistence

Means that share a common letter within a row are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL if upper case/90% CL if lowercase;
“**” significantly different at 95% CL; “*” significantly different at 90% CL
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4.3.1.3 Principal component analysis

A two-factor PCA solution was accepted, since two factors had
eigenvalues> 2, each accounting for a substantial proportion of the variance
(Figure 4.1). The first dimension of the factor plot (PC1) explained about 37.8%
of the variance, relating to changes in appearance and taste attributes for all
samples. Additionally, the second dimension (PC2) elucidated about 26% of the
variation was due to changes in mouth feel attributes for fried dhal samples.
Together both dimensions of the PCA plot explained about 64% of the variance,
representing a significant variation in the sensory attributes developed by the
panel (Figure 4.1).
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1

Orange

Uniformity

Hardness
Chewy

Speckled

PC 2 26.0%

Fried Aroma
Hotness
Chilli

0

Lustre

Peppery

Gritty

Pepper

Nutty

Persistence

Smoothness

Nuttiness
Fried taste

Oily

Crumbly

Spicy

Salty

-1
-1

0

1

PC 1 37.8%

Figure 4.1: PCA factor plot of sensory attributes for Australian fried split
chickpeas
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The bi-plot displayed in Figure 4.2 revealed the distribution of different
sensory attributes for individual fried split samples to illustrate how fried chickpea
samples differed from each other. It became evident from the bi-plot that four
chickpea genotypes such as PBA Boundary, CICA 1213, CICA 0912 and CICA
1109 had higher levels of hardness and chewy mouth feel attributes compared to
the rest of the samples. Additionally, three chickpea genotypes such as PBA
Yorker, PBA HatTrick and CICA 1102 had close association in relation to the
attributes uniformity in appearance and smoothness fingerfeel.
Results from the sensory DA have outlined the fact that, sensory profiles
for fried split chickpea are significantly different. PCA results confirmed the
findings of the ANOVA results and further suggested that sensory attributes of
fried Australian chickpea genotypes are not homogenous.
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1

Orange

CICA 0912

CICA 0709

Uniformity
Hardness

PBA HatTrick
Smoothness

Speckled
PC 2 26.0%

Chewy
CICA 1109
0

PBA Boundary

Nuttiness
Fried Aroma
Nutty

CICA 1102
Hotness
Pepper
Chilli
Oily Fried taste
Lustre
CICA 1213
Crumbly
Persistence
Peppery
Jimbour
Spicy
Gritty
CICA 1007
PBA Yorker
CICA 1111
Salty
CICA 1220

Kyabra
-1
-1

0

1

PC 1 37.8%

Figure 4.2: Bi-plot of Australian fried split chickpeas for sensory attributes with
samples overlayed (the blue diamonds are the sensory attributes and the red
circles are the chickpea genotypes)
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4.3.2 Consumer assessments
4.3.2.1 Selection of chickpea genotypes

The perceptual map for fried split chickpeas was developed using PCA
(Figure 4.4) and six chickpea genotypes were selected for consumer hedonic
testing. The six chickpea samples chosen for consumer test are highlighted in
Figure 4.3, which illustrates that the chosen samples provided good theoretical
representation of the entire sensory space.
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Figure 4.3: Perceptual map for selection of fried split chickpeas for consumer
testing (the blue diamonds are the sensory attributes and the red circles are
chickpea samples; the six chickpea genotypes selected for consumer testing are
highlighted in yellow colour, the remainder are marked in pink colour, the blue
diamonds are relevant sensory attributes)
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4.3.2.2 Preference mapping

Six fried chickpea dhal samples were offered for consumer assessment and
the results are described in this section. PBA HatTrick was most preferred by
consumers, followed by CICA 1220 and CICA 0912. Two principal components
(PC1 and PC2) explained about 54% of the variability present among the chickpea
genotypes. The sensory variability could be classified under two distinct groups of
sensory attributes (Table 4.3) - nutty and fried taste to peppery hot and hard and
chewy to spicy and oily. PC1 (x axis) was characterised by nutty and fried taste to
peppery hot which contributed towards 29% of the total variability. On the
contrary, PC2 (y axis) was characterised by hard and chewy mouth feel to spicy
aroma and oily fingerfeel; contributing towards 25% of the variance.
Table 4.3 demonstrated that for factor loadings to PC1 (29% variability),
gritty fingerfeel, peppery, chilli and salty taste attributes, hotness and persistence
aftertaste were loaded highly positively; while nuttiness aroma, nutty taste, fried
aroma, crumbly mouthfeel and smooth fingerfeel were loaded highly negatively.
Pepper aroma along with lustre and speckled appearance were in the middle
positive range in contrast to uniformity and fried taste which were in mid-negative
range for preference loadings. For PC2 (25% variability), oily fingerfeel and spicy
aroma were loaded positively, while hardness and chewy mouth feel were loaded
negatively.
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Table 4.3: Factor loadings of fried chickpea dhal attributes to principal
components of the preference map
Nutty and Fried to
Hard and Chewy to
Peppery Hot
Spicy and Oily
Peppery
0.85
0.38
Gritty
0.84
0.14
Chilli
0.81
0.31
Salty
0.70
0.18
Persistence
0.69
0.17
Hotness
0.68
0.25
Lustre
0.48
0.37
Pepper
0.38
-0.20
Speckled
0.32
-0.07
Uniformity
-0.39
0.17
Fried taste
-0.55
0.18
Smoothness
-0.61
0.23
Crumbly
-0.64
0.44
Fried Aroma
-0.68
0.02
Nutty
-0.79
0.36
Nuttiness
-0.85
0.17
Oily
0.15
0.86
Spicy
0.58
0.64
Orange
-0.21
-0.53
Chewy
0.57
-0.67
Hardness
0.54
-0.70
Sensory Variability
29%
25%
(Pink colour represents the factors loaded for PC1 (x axis) and green colour
represents factors loaded for PC2 (y axis) in the preference map)
Sensory Attribute
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Figures 4.4 to 4. 6 represent preference maps with the factor loadings, total
respondent base target and three clear discriminating consumer segments. The six
fried chickpea dhal samples were distributed among these three segments, but the
distribution was not even. Among the three segments evaluated, Segment 3 had
the highest number of consumers, i.e., 44% of the total consumers participated in
the study (Figure 4.4). Consumers in segment 3 preferred those fried chickpea
dhal that had middle to high attribute intensities in nutty and fried aroma and taste
compared to the lower mean score in peppery hot taste attributes. This segment
also had preferences for fried chickpea dhal with medium mean scores for
hardness and chewy mouth feel, spicy aroma and oily fingerfeel. The three
chickpea samples meeting these preferences attribute under Segment 3 were
CICA 1109, CICA 0912 and CICA 1220 (Figure 4.4).
31% consumers from Segment 2 (Figure 4.5) preferred fried chickpea dhal
samples that have higher mean intensity scores of peppery hot in contrast to lower
mean intensities in nutty and fried aroma and taste attributes. This particular
segment also preferred those fried chickpea dhal which had medium attribute
intensity ratings for hardness, chewy mouth feel, spicy aroma and oily fingerfeel
similar to Segment 3. PBA Yorker and PBA HatTrick met those preference
elicitations of Segment 2 (Figure 4.5).
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PBA Yorker

Oily

Hard & Chewy to Spicy & Oily (25%)

Spicy

CICA 1109
Crumbly
Nutty
Smoothness
Uniformity
Nuttiness
Fried taste

Peppery
Chilli

Lustre
Hotness

Salty

Persistence

CICA 1220
Fried Aroma

Gritty

Segment 2 Target
Speckled

Segment 3 Target

Pepper

Total Respondent Base Target
CICA 0912

Orange

PBA HatTrick
Chewy
Hardness

Segment 1 Target
CICA 0709
Nutty & Fried to Peppery Hot (29%)

Figure 4.4: Preference map of Australian fried split chickpeas for consumer
Segment 3 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue colour and
negative drivers of liking marked in pink colour; the blue coloured star is
indicative of Segment 3; the three chickpea genotypes falling in Segment 3 were
marked in blue colour)
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PBA Yorker

Oily

Hard & Chewy to Spicy & Oily (25%)

Spicy

CICA 1109
Crumbly

Peppery

Lustre
Nutty

Chilli

Smoothness
Hotness

Uniformity
Nuttiness

Fried taste

Salty

Persistence

Fried Aroma

Gritty

Segment 2 Target
CICA 1220

Segment 3 Target

Speckled
Pepper

Total Respondent Base Target
CICA 0912

Orange

PBA HatTrick
Hardness

Chewy

Segment 1 Target
CICA 0709
Nutty & Fried to Peppery Hot (29%)

Figure 4.5: Preference map of Australian fried split chickpeas for consumer
Segment 2 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue colour and
negative drivers of liking marked in pink colour; the green coloured star is
indicative of Segment 2; the two chickpea genotypes falling in Segment 2 were
marked in blue colour)
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Figure 4.6 represents the preference map for Segment 1, where 25% of the
respondents preferred fried chickpea dhal which were characterised by the higher
mean attribute intensity ratings in hardness and chewy mouth feel compared to
lower mean scores in spicy aroma and oily fingerfeel. The higher mean attribute
intensities are represented in blue and the lower intensities are marked in pink for
easier discrimination. The chickpeas that have met those preferred attributes are
PBA HatTrick and CICA 0709 (Figure 4.6).
Together the preference maps identified and discriminated the six chickpea
genotypes investigated in this study into three distinct groups. Key drivers of
liking did not capture the differences in preference for consumer segment 1 in
relation to the nutty and fried taste and aroma to peppery hot dimension.
Preference for hardness and chewy mouth feel to spicy aroma and oily fingerfeel
skewed towards Segments 2 and 3 (representing 75% of the total consumers
participated). Results from the consumer study revealed that fried chickpea dhal
holds promise to be accepted and liked by Australian consumers as a savoury
snack. PBA HatTrick scored the highest preference as 55% of the consumers
participated in the study liked this chickpea dhal in the fried form (from Segment
1 and 2).
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PBA Yorker

Oily

Hard & Chewy to Spicy & Oily (25%)

Spicy

CICA 1109
Crumbly
Nutty
Smoothness
Uniformity
Nuttiness
Fried taste
Fried Aroma

Peppery
Chilli

Lustre
Hotness
Salty
Persistence

Gritty

Segment 2 Target

CICA 1220

Segment 3 Target

Speckled
Pepper

Total Respondent Base Target
CICA 0912

Orange
Chewy

PBA HatTrick

Hardness

CICA 0709

Segment 1 Target

Nutty & Fried to Peppery Hot (29%)

Figure 4.6: Preference map of Australian fried split chickpeas for consumer
Segment 1 (plot showing positive drivers of liking marked in blue colour and
negative drivers of liking marked in pink colour; the red coloured star is indicative
of Segment 1; the two chickpea genotypes falling in Segment 1 were marked in
blue colour)
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4.3.2.3 Hierarchical cluster analysis

Hierarchical cluster analysis revealed three segment solutions that had
distinct consumer clusters with varied preferences for fried split chickpeas. Figure
4.7 explains three consumer segments, where segment 1, 2 and 3 had 46, 57 and
82 consumers, respectively.
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Individual respondent
Figure 4.7: Dendrogram showing consumer segmentation for fried split chickpea (Red, green and blue colour indicate Segment 1, 2 and 3 with 46,
57 and 82 consumers, respectively; each mark on x axis represents an individual respondent)
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Figure 4.8 explains the mean preference scores for consumer segments,
where segment 1, 2 and 3 had 46, 57 and 82 consumers, respectively. The mean
score for overall liking for fried split chickpeas was highest for PBA HatTrick
followed by CICA 1220, CICA 0912, CICA 1109 and CICA 0709; PBA Yorker
had the lowest mean for overall liking among the six chickpea samples tested.
The three consumer segments did not have equal consumer distribution
and individual consumer segments represented varied preferences. For Segment 1
(with 46 consumers), the highest mean overall liking was for PBA HatTrick,
where PBA Yorker had the lowest mean result. For Segment 2 (with 57
consumers), PBA HatTrick still had the highest mean preference score; whereas
CICA 0709 had the lowest result for mean overall liking. The last segment i.e.
Segment 3 (with 82 consumers) had the highest number of consumers which also
had different trends for overall liking scores compared to Segment 1 and 2. For
Segment 3, CICA 1220 had the highest mean overall liking; while PBA Yorker
had the lowest mean preference score (Figure 4.8).
The author also explored if there were any significant differences among
the three consumer segments in Australia for different demographic factors such
age, gender and income level. Results showed that there were no significant
differences for any of the demographic factors (p values ranged from 0.226 to
0.255).
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Figure 4.8: Mean preference for consumer segments for six different fried split
chickpeas (mean scores appear above the bars; means that share a common letter
are not statistically significantly different at the 95% CL)
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4.4 Conclusion
The present study reported the results obtained from sensory DA and
consumer preferences for Australian fried split desi chickpeas. Fried chickpea
dhal are characterised by orange-yellow colour, typical fried aroma, chewy and
crumbly mouth feel with hardness ranging from soft to hard, along with typical
fried and nutty taste and no bitter aftertaste. All the fried chickpea samples
evaluated in this research had varying degrees of these above-mentioned sensory
attributes. The sensory panel has been successful in profiling and characterising
fried split chickpeas with distinguishable sensory traits.
Results from consumer testing illustrated that PBA HatTrick was suitable
for fried snacks with the highest consumer acceptance values. PBA Yorker was
chosen as the least preferred Australian chickpea genotype in fried form.
Preference maps helped to identify and discriminate the chickpea genotypes
investigated in this study into three distinct groups. It would be a business
decision whether to move forward based on the preferences of Segment 3 (44% of
the Total) or Segments 1 and 2 (56% of the Total). The results from this study
demonstrate that Australian chickpea cultivars in fried forms possess desirable
sensory attributes to be able to capture Australian snack food portfolio.
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CHAPTER 5
UNDERSTANDING CONSUMER PERCEPTION
TOWARDS CHICKPEAS- A CROSS-CULTURAL STUDY
BETWEEN AUSTRALIAN AND INDIAN CONSUMERS

5.1 Introduction
Relating consumers’ preferences with their “choice” for selecting food and
what triggers the particular choice are important. Although sensory attributes are
key factors in food product acceptance, several other factors such as price,
availability, previous experience, convenience, familiarity, the context within
which the food is consumed strongly influence the judgment (refer to Chapter 1,
Section 1.3.6). Literature revealed that cultural preferences and familiarity were
evident to explain differences in food selection in different cultures, most
probably as a function of the different dietary experiences (Aldridge, Dovey, &
Halford, 2009; Prescott & Bell, 1995; Prescott, Young, O'Neill, Yau, & Stevens,
2002; Rozin, 1982).
The focus of this thesis was to develop an improved understanding of
consumer taste preferences for chickpeas cooked in different ways. Previous
chapters such as Chapters 2, 3 and 4 have reported the results about suitability of
Australian desi chickpea genotypes in common cooking methods. This chapter
expands that understanding to include how Australian consumers perceive
chickpea as a pulse, what factors motivate them to choose chickpeas, their present
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knowledge, awareness, consumption and purchasing patterns. This information
would be critical not only in acknowledging what is the present status of
chickpeas in Australia, but also to predict the future demand of this important
pulse in this country. Chapter 1 has established the need and rationale to look at
an established or developed market for chickpeas (India) to understand what
works well and investigate if the same findings relate to the emerging market, in
this case Australia. The author has chosen India as the established market based
on the fact that India has a long history of consuming chickpeas and chickpea is
considered one of the most important pulses in India.
Given the diversity in socio-cultural and food habits, drivers of food
choices for Australian consumers towards chickpeas are expected to be different
from those of Indian consumers. However, there appears to be no published
research regarding cross-cultural differences on the factors influencing food
choices of Australian and Indian consumers for chickpeas. The paucity of
comprehensive consumer surveys or market research also makes it difficult to
explain if there are any differences. Therefore, a better understanding of the
drivers of food choices and understanding the perception of consumers about
chickpeas in general, from both these countries is important. Mixed responses
were expected based on the hypothesis that, the level of awareness and knowledge
of Indian consumers for whom chickpeas are a regular part of their diet would be
different; compared to Australian participants for whom chickpeas are still
considered either new or emerging foodstuff.
Therefore, the present chapter aims to: 1) understand the driving factors
behind the food choices for these two culturally varied populations; 2) investigate
respondents’ willingness to try new foods; 3) explore if there are any differences
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in the current level of awareness and knowledge between consumers from
Australia and India for chickpea and its related products and 4) examine the
consumption and purchasing criteria of chickpea in these two countries.
Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) (Steptoe et al., 1995) and Food
Neophobia Scale (FNS) (Pliner & Hobden, 1992) were adapted in this survey to
interpret drivers of consumption for chickpeas and explore differences related to
consumers’ culture and current diet in Australia and India, respectively. In the
context of the present thesis, this chapter will identify if there are any potential
areas which would facilitate in improving market opportunities for chickpeas and
successful establishment of this important pulse in Australia.

5.2 Methodology
5.2.1 Development of the survey
A comprehensive survey was developed to assess perception of chickpeas
in the Australian and Indian markets. Questions were mostly quantitative but
some qualitative questions were included. Segmenting consumers only by
demographic, consumption and purchasing criteria might not be sufficient to
explain holistically their affinity towards chickpeas. Therefore, the final version of
the survey contained questions distributed under diverse areas including the FCQ
(Steptoe et al., 1995), FNS (Pliner & Hobden, 1992) along with demographics,
awareness/knowledge, consumption and purchasing patterns of chickpea and its
derived products. A copy of the administered survey is available in Appendix II.
The FCQ from the original study (Steptoe et al., 1995) was adapted for
using it especially for chickpeas, rather than the general food question. Review of
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literature supported using FCQ modified for specific food product such as meat
(Prescott et al., 2004) with validated results. Chapter 1 (Section 1.3.6) has detailed
the rationale of using FCQ for this research with its psychometric properties such
as internal consistency and reliability.
The language of the survey was English as both the target countries are
familiar with English. Also, the response measures of the questions asked in the
survey was kept the same for Australia and India except for some specific areas,
such as income status and level of education, where translation was done and
checked back to see if the translated version conveyed the same meaning that was
intended. Chickpeas are used in different recipes in both these countries; hence,
the most popular recipes have been chosen to understand consumer preferences
for them. Also, options were given to name their own preferred recipes for
consideration for specific questions.
The survey was converted into an online internet version and stringent
measures were enforced such as ‘Flatliner’ setting for attitude questions and
‘Ratement’ tool for FCQ items. This way it will aid in achieving quality answers
by avoiding duplicate entries or incomplete surveys. Before the main launch of
this online survey, a pilot study was carried out with selected Australian and
Indian origin participants to ensure that the survey would be understood by the
general population and could be completed within the stipulated time of 25
minutes.

5.2.2 Participants and demographics
A total of 1608 adult participants in Australia and India were recruited
through ResearchNow®, and 1588 participants completed the survey online in
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July 2013. A final sample of 775 Australians (48.8%) and 813 Indians (51.2%)
completed the online survey. The survey used stratified random sampling with
affixation proportional to gender and considered to be geographically balanced
across Australia and India to include representations from each state (Table 5.1 for
Australia and 5.2 for India) in both the countries, respectively. The sample was
well balanced in relation to other demographic factors such as age distribution,
level of education, primary occupation and annual household income.
For participation in this online survey, the respondents were required to be
18 years or older in age. The resultant final sample comprised 50.2% males and
49.8% female participants from Australia and India. New South Wales had
highest representation of respondents in Australia followed by Victoria and
Queensland, whereas Northern Territory had least participation (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1: Respondent numbers and percentages per Australian state and territory
(n = 775)
State

Numbers (n)

Percentages (%)

New South Wales

245

31.6

Victoria

193

24.9

Queensland

157

20.3

Western Australia

81

10.5

South Australia

57

7.4

Tasmania

19

2.5

Australian Capital Territory

15

1.9

Northern territory

8

1.0

In the case of Indian respondents, Eastern parts of India (comprising of
West Bengal, Orissa, Jharkhand, Bihar and Sikkim) had highest number of
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participants whereas, the least participation was from North East part of India
(Table 5.2). The demographics from India corresponded not only with population
levels but also in terms of chickpea consumption in India (Agbola et al., 2002a,
2002b).

Table 5.2: Respondent numbers and percentages in different parts of India (n =
813)
Regions of India

Numbers (n)

Percentages (%)

Eastern

212

26.1

Southern

171

21.0

Western

142

17.5

Central

130

16.0

Northern

110

13.5

North East

48

5.9

5.2.3 Statistical analyses
Pivot tables and frequency distributions were constructed to segregate and
analyse the results from the online survey for the sections related to
demographics, knowledge and awareness, chickpea consumption and purchasing
behaviours. In the section where results related to FCQ and FNS are reported,
different statistical analysis techniques have been

adopted.

Frequency

distributions by country were developed for all categorical responses.

For

nominal responses and ordinal responses with four or fewer categories, chi-square
tests were used to compare the countries. On the FNS, the average ratings of the
countries were compared using a one-way ANOVA. Kendall’s Tau statistics were
used to elicit the strength of relationship between the two countries.
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5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 Food Choice Questionnaire and Food Neophobia
Results from FCQ helped to explore Australian and Indian consumers’
rationale/motive behind choosing/not choosing chickpeas (Table 5.3). Results
indicated that among the nine factors, the taste question and the Natural Content
factor of the FCQ were highly important in both countries; the Weight Control
and Convenience factors were second tier; and the Familiarity and Ethical
Concern factors were bottom tier in both countries. However, cross-cultural
differences were evident in the Health, Mood and Sensory Appeal (taste) factors,
which were more important in India than in Australia. The Value for Money
question was important in India, whereas the entire Price factor was important in
Australia in relation to selecting chickpeas. It is worth mentioning that Country of
Origin question was more important to Australians than it was to Indians. There
was a moderately strong level of agreement on the importance of FCQ items
among the participants between two countries (Kendall Tau statistic 0.549).
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Table 5.3: Ranking of factors in FCQ in relation to importance of these factors in
Australia and India

Importance

Top

Australia

India

Taste

Taste

Factor 5- Natural Content

Factor 1- Health

Factor 6- Price

Factor 5- Natural Content
Value for Money

Middle

Factor 1- Health

Factor 7- Weight Control

Factor 3- Convenience

Factor 3- Convenience

Factor 7- Weight Control

Factor 4- Sensory Appeal (Taste)
Factor 2- Mood

Bottom

Factor 4- Sensory Appeal (-Taste)

Factor 6- Price (- Value for
Money)

Factor 8- Familiarity

Factor 8- Familiarity

Factor 2- Mood

Factor 9- Ethical Concerns

Factor 9- Ethical Concerns
Kendall’s Tau= 0.549 (p value 0.0001)

The author also compared how Australia and India varied according to the
36 items in FCQ individually. The data from the FCQ was obtained from a fourpoint scale (from not at all important to very important) (Steptoe et al., 1995).
From the frequency distributions, most of the differences between the countries
were accounted for by the differences in the percentages of top-box which was
very important. Hence, the author conducted an analysis of just the top-box %,
which allowed for a much more compact format for presenting the results (Table
5.4). Results revealed that Indian participants used the higher end of the four-point
scale (very important) significantly more compared to the Australian respondents
(Table 5.4).
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The author identified where the opportunities are for the further
improvement in increasing chickpea consumption in Australia. Previous chapters
in this thesis (i.e. 2, 3 and 4) have demonstrated importance of desirable sensory
attributes behind consumer preferences for cooked chickpeas. But to leverage
from the current knowledge to predict future changes, it is also required to have
an understanding about why consumers choose chickpeas. Hence, results
presented in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 revealed that several factors along with sensory
attributes motivated participants from Australia and India to consume chickpeas.
Chickpeas were identified as being a natural product not containing artificial
ingredients or additives, which were considered important for both Australian and
Indian consumers. While Australian participants reported the whole price factor
as important for considering chickpeas, Indian participants only selected value for
money as the reason for consuming chickpeas. Knowledge that chickpea has
nutritional benefits with versatile taste profiles and is less expensive will
encourage Australian consumers to consider chickpea as good value for money.
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Table 5.4: Analysis of factors in top box (very important) for Australia and India
Percent Very Important (Top Box)
Australia

India

P
value

Significance

Contains a lot of vitamins and
minerals

35

58

0.000

*

Keeps me healthy

40

62

0.000

*

Is nutritious

50

68

0.000

*

Is high in protein

36

60

0.000

*

Is good for my skin/teeth/nails, etc

32

55

0.000

*

Is high in fibre and roughage

41

53

0.000

*

Helps me cope with stress

8

32

0.000

*

Helps me cope with life

9

36

0.000

*

Helps me relax

8

34

0.000

*

Keeps me awake/alert

10

39

0.000

*

Cheers me up

6

28

0.000

*

Makes me feel good

22

47

0.000

*

Is easy to prepare

41

37

0.184

Can be cooked very simply

37

46

0.000

*

Takes no time to prepare

29

39

0.000

*

Can be bought in shops close to
where I live or work

32

46

0.000

*

Is easily available in shops and
supermarkets

48

58

0.000

*

Smells nice

23

44

0.000

*

Looks nice

16

36

0.000

*

Has a pleasant texture

33

39

0.007

*

Factor 1- Health

Factor 2- Mood

Factor 3- Convenience

Factor 4- Sensory appeal
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Percent Very Important (Top Box)
Australia

India

P
value

69

68

0.516

Contains no additives

52

50

0.412

Contains natural ingredients

56

64

0.001

*

Contains no artificial ingredients

45

58

0.000

*

Is not expensive

46

33

0.000

*

Is cheap

34

35

0.751

Is good value for money

56

59

0.223

Is low in calories

37

43

0.007

*

Helps me control my weight

23

44

0.000

*

Is low in fat

42

49

0.009

*

Is what I usually eat

12

38

0.000

*

Is familiar

24

38

0.000

*

Is like the food I ate when I was a
child

9

31

0.000

*

Comes from countries I approve
of politically

21

24

0.124

Has the country of origin clearly
marked

34

32

0.610

22

39

0.000

Tastes good

Significance

Factor 5- Natural content

Factor 6-Price

Factor 7- Weight control

Factor 8- Familiarity

Factor 9- Ethical concern

Is packaged in an environmentally
friendly way
‘*’ denotes significance

*
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These results revealed how diverse the two countries were in terms of their
rationale for inclusion and consumption of chickpeas in their diet. With a better
understanding of what motivates consumers to choose chickpeas, it is also
important to explore any new cooking methods that can be introduced to
Australia. However, it is uncertain if the consumers will be ready to accept those
new recipes. Where food neophobia is high, it would be expected that adoption of
new foods, without substantial facilitation, would be low. The FNS is therefore
useful in predicting the level of effort that might be required for a new food
product to become established (Pliner & Hobden, 1992). Results presented in
Table 5.5 revealed that Australian participants were significantly lower in food
neophobia compared to the Indian participants. This is an important finding.
Having less neophobia or being relatively high in food neophilia implies that, if
new products are available in Australia, consumers will be more receptive to try
them. That also means, with targeted strategies and awareness campaigns there is
ample opportunity to increase consumption of chickpeas in Australia.
For the Indian market, higher neophobia means that, Indian consumers
will be less adventurous in trying something new with chickpeas. That also
signifies if Australian chickpeas need to be successful in the Indian market, those
chickpeas should have traits that Indian consumers find familiar.
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Table 5.5: Analysis of FNS revealing average strength of agreement between
Australia and India
Average strength of agreement
Australia

India

P value

Significance

I like foods from different
countries

5.7

5.3

0.0001

*

At a friend’s house, I will try a
new food

5.5

5.3

0.0051

*

I will eat almost anything

4.7

4.3

0.0001

*

I am constantly trying new and
different foods

4.9

5.3

0.0001

*

I don’t trust new foods

3.0

3.7

0.0001

*

If I don’t know what is in a food,
I won’t try it

3.9

4.8

0.0001

*

Food from other countries looks
too strange to eat

2.9

4.3

0.0001

*

I don’t like to eat things that I
have never had before

3.0

3.8

0.0001

*

I am very picky about the foods I
will eat

3.5

4.5

0.0001

*

5.3

5.4

0.1148

I like to try new places to eat that
have foods from other countries
‘*’ denotes significance

Therefore, using both FCQ and FNS questions in the survey, the author
not only achieved to gain an improved understanding of consumers’ motives
behind the food choices specifically for chickpeas, but also became aware of the
differences related to Australian and Indian respondents’ willingness to try new
foods.
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5.3.2 Knowledge and awareness of chickpea
In the survey, one of the questions asked to the respondents about
awareness in relation to the term “chickpea”. Results did not support the
hypothesis that awareness of Indian participants for the term “chickpea” would be
higher compared to that of Australian participants. Figure 5.1 illustrated that the
percentages of Australian respondents aware of the term “chickpea” were
significantly higher while comparing the result with Indian respondents
irrespective of the gender differences. This also revealed that, females were more
aware of chickpeas in both the countries compared to the males which may be
related to the fact that females were the ones who generally cook the main meals
for the family.

Figure 5.1: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on
awareness about the term “chickpea”

This difference in results could be attributed to the fact that as India is a
multilingual country with different languages spoken in different parts, the term
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“chickpea” does not always connote to the same meaning for Indian participants
even if being consumed by them in different recipes. For example, chickpea is
known as Bengal gram or chola in Eastern part of India; whereas this pulse is
popularly known as chana or chole or kala chana in Northern and Western parts
of India (Pushpamma & Geervani, 1987). However, the author wanted to confirm
if Indian participants were aware about the term “chickpea”. The commercial
packages sold in the grocery stores or supermarkets in India have the local dialect
used on the top of the pack to ensure local consumers understand what they are
buying. As the general consumers are buying chickpeas in different local names,
they would be more aware of that particular name compared to the actual term
“chickpea” written on the pack. This finding is important especially for exporting
chickpeas to India. The exporting country should not only mention the term
“chickpea” on top of the pack; but also write the local names associated with any
particular demographics to ensure consumer understand and are aware of what
they are buying/consuming.
Conversely, the use of multiple local names for the same product is not
commonly done in Australia as English is the main language. When consumers
buy chickpeas from the supermarkets or specialty stores, they generally buy the
packs with “chickpea” clearly written on the top of the pack. Hence, across
different parts of Australia, everyone is buying the same pulse with the same
name which leads to this result of higher awareness among Australian respondents
for chickpeas compared to Indian participants.
When the respondents were asked to answer the question about if they had
heard about different types of chickpeas such as desi, kabuli and dhal, results
supported the hypothesis. To ensure that Australian and Indian participants had
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same understanding about what these different kinds of chickpeas were; a little
explanation with pictures of each form was given on the survey (see Figure 1.2).
Results demonstrated that Indian respondents were more aware of the existence of
different types of chickpeas compared to the Australian participants. Figure 5.2
revealed that 90% of the Indian participants had heard of desi, kabuli and dhal
previously compared to the Australian participants. The least familiar kind of
chickpeas for Australian consumers was desi with only 24% of the total
respondents had heard about it before participating in this survey (Figure 5.2).
This result can be explained as Indian respondents were more familiar and
aware about existence of different kinds of chickpeas while comparing the
scenario with Australian consumers. Also, the presence of picture and explanation
of individual types of chickpeas in the survey facilitated the understanding and
awareness for participants from both the countries. Availability of kabuli and dhal
on the shelves of Australian supermarkets facilitated improved awareness of
Australian consumers about these specific chickpea types, whereas the desi
chickpeas are most commonly available in the Indian grocery and specialty stores
around Australia. The author can comment that if Australian chickpea industry
would export chickpeas or chickpea products to India, it would be fine, perhaps
even ideal, to use the chickpea type names. Whereas, if any chickpea types are
being released in Australia, such as desi, there may be a limited understanding of
what that chickpea was.
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Figure 5.2: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
prior knowledge about different types of chickpeas
Similar result was observed when the respondents were asked about their
previous eating experience about chickpeas. The response was explained in Figure
5.2, where Indian consumers, as expected, showed higher responses in relation to
consuming the three different types of chickpeas as compared to the Australian
participants. Figure 5.3 revealed that more than 90% of the Indian respondents,
irrespective of the gender differences, have consumed one or more kinds of
chickpeas before participating in the survey. Again, the least consumed type of
chickpeas in Australia was desi chickpeas, where 20% of the participants had
prior eating experience of this particular type (Figure 5.3). These observed
differences both in previous knowledge and eating experience of different types of
chickpeas in Australia and India may be related to the case of a mature vs.
emerging market, respectively, where chickpea is concerned.
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Figure 5.3: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
prior eating experience about different types of chickpeas

One of the aims was to explore if there were any differences in the level of
awareness and prior eating experiences of different commonly available food
products prepared from chickpeas in Australia and India. In the context of this
thesis, the author has selected the same three cooked forms of chickpeas- puffed,
fried and cooked dhal for inclusion in the survey. Previous chapters (Chapters 2, 3
and 4) already established the fact that these three cooked forms have varied
consumer preferences for the same chickpea genotype in Australia and the sensory
descriptors were distinct from each other. However, the author wishes to
understand if participants from these two countries had similar or different level
of awareness and knowledge about these three forms and if they had ever
consumed this particular chickpea based product before participating in this
survey.
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Results are illustrated in Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6, revealing the
respondents’ prior knowledge and eating experiences of puffed, fried and cooked
chickpea dhal, respectively, in Australia and India. Results demonstrated
significant differences between Australian and Indian participants in relation to
not only for their level of awareness, but also about their prior eating experiences
of these three cooked forms (Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6).

Figure 5.4: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
prior knowledge and eating experience of puffed chickpeas

It is important to note that, the different synonyms of puffed chickpeas
(i.e. phutana, parched, popped or roasted) were mentioned in the survey to make
sure that respondents from both the countries would have equal opportunities to
identify and associate this chickpea based product with something they have ever
heard or consumed before (Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.5: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
prior knowledge and eating experience of fried split chickpeas
By comparing the awareness and eating experience of three cooked
chickpea forms (Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6), Australian participants showed higher
level of awareness and prior eating experience for cooked chickpea dhal compared
to puffed and fried forms. This result is an important finding, as cooked dhal is a
staple food in many parts of the world (Khatoon & Prakash, 2006; Pushpamma &
Geervani, 1987). Hence, the familiarity of this cooked chickpea form was higher
in both Australia and India.
These results are important in establishing the fact that, not all chickpea
recipes are widely known and popular in different countries. Still, there are
opportunities to understand and explore suitable cooking methods which can have
wide acceptability by the consumers from diverse cultural background. If the
Australian chickpea industry wants to increase local consumption, then it would
be wise to launch a marketing campaign aimed at increasing awareness of the
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different types and cooking methods of chickpeas esp. desi type and puffed and
fried products. Literature also supported that past exposure and familiarity can be
linked with improved awareness of any particular product (Aldridge et al., 2009).

Figure 5.6: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
prior knowledge and eating experience of cooked chickpea dhal

Previous chapters have established that Australian consumers like desi
chickpeas in puffed and fried forms (Chapters 2 and 4). Hence, an awareness
campaign highlighting chickpeas’ suitability to different cooking methods can be
the starting point. On the contrary, Australian consumers are already familiar with
dhal and kabuli that means chickpea industry can focus on improving market
acceptability of desi chickpeas. For the Indian market, awareness is found to be
not the issue for increasing chickpea consumption or keeping the present level of
consumption same. So to get more Indians to consume chickpeas especially
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Australian chickpeas a different strategy would be needed. This is where growing
genotypes to target the different market segments by understanding the consumer
preferences and drivers of liking would be perhaps a good strategy.
While asked if the respondents were aware of any nutritional benefits
associated with chickpeas or their preference for any specific brand, results
supported the hypothesis. Figure 5.7 revealed differences in the results where only
a small proportion of total participants from both the countries reported to prefer
particular brands of chickpea. In relation to the respondents’ awareness for
chickpea’s nutritional benefits, Indian participants were found to be significantly
more aware compared to the Australian participants (Figure 5.7). As Indian
participants were more familiar about chickpeas and had used this particular pulse
in different recipes in everyday life, they were more aware about the nutritional
benefits of chickpeas.

Figure 5.7: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
preference for specific chickpea brand and awareness of nutritional benefits of
chickpea
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When the respondents were asked to highlight some of the important
beneficial roles that they believe chickpeas had in their diets, the responses were
diverse. Some of them were: they are healthy source of protein, high fiber and
have high energy source, low fat, and high protein, low GI, contain zinc, folate
and protein, poly unsaturated fat, also phosphorus. These results demonstrated
that the participants were aware of what and why they were eating chickpeas.
These nutritional benefits should be highlighted when organising market
awareness campaigns with general consumers, so that consumers are aware of
these facts and they take informed decisions when they choose chickpea as a
particular pulse product.

5.3.3 Chickpea consumption and purchasing patterns
To understand the most common recipes/cooking methods for chickpeas in
both the countries, respondents were asked to divide their consumption of
chickpea in different recipes in the last twelve months from the date they have
participated in the survey. Results are illustrated in Figure 5.8, showing the selfreported consumption of the different recipes for Australian and Indian
participants over last twelve months. Results indicated differences between the
ways that Australian and Indian respondents chose to consume chickpeas. The
emerging Australian market tended to consume chickpeas through hummus– 56%
of respondents reported consuming chickpeas in this way. Other popular
consumption types were canned (46%) and in salads (43%). Whereas, for Indian
respondents the two most common recipes for consuming chickpeas were chana
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masala (92%) and cooked chickpea dhal (91%). Figure 5.8 illustrates the full
differences between the two countries.

Figure 5.8: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
consumption of chickpea in different recipes over last 12 months

Participants were also asked about their frequency of consuming chickpeas
and the results are reported in Figure 5.9. It was evident that Australians did not
consume chickpeas regularly compared to the Indian consumers. This finding can
be explained on the fact that chickpeas are part of the staple diet for Indian
consumers; hence the frequency of consumption was expected to be higher
compared to Australian participants (Figure 5.9).
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Figure 5.9: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
frequency of consumption of chickpeas

It is pertinent to find out the chickpea purchasing pattern of the
respondents from India and Australia to find any similarities between the
frequency of consuming and purchasing chickpeas. Results revealed a relationship
between the respondents who have ‘never’ purchased chickpeas (i.e. 109
participants of which 93 were from Australia and 16) (Figure 5.10) with the one
who never consumed this pulse (i.e. 103 consumers) before participating in this
survey. Respondents from India had higher frequency of buying chickpeas (i.e.
‘once a week’, ‘once a fortnight’ and ‘once a month’) compared to the Australian
participants; this finding corresponded to the hypothesis about consumption of
chickpeas.
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Figure 5.10: Categorisation of respondents in Australia and India based on their
frequency of purchasing chickpeas

5.4 Conclusion
This consumer survey has characterised consumption of chickpeas in
Australia by uncovering the underlying factors that consumers consider while
choosing chickpeas. FCQ revealed diverse motives behind the selection of
chickpeas in emerging and established market. Cross-cultural similarities and
differences were evident in the ranking of those nine factors from FCQ in
Australia and India. Results have demonstrated that the level of awareness about
chickpea and its different types were lower in Australia than in India. While
comparing the results with the established market (India), it was evident that
Indian consumers reported higher levels of knowledge about various attributes
important not only for chickpea but also for its derived processed products such as
puffed, fried or cooked dhal. Australian participants are reported to be
significantly less neophobic compared to the Indian participants. This finding is
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important as it suggests that Australian consumers would be open to new products
that meet their taste preferences. Previous chapters have established, via
preference mapping, that Australian consumers like desi chickpeas in puffed and
fried forms.
One of the reasons that desi chickpea is not widely consumed is that
Australian consumers are not aware of it. Hence, an awareness campaign
highlighting desi chickpeas’ suitability to different cooking methods can be the
starting point to improve consumer awareness and knowledge of chickpeas which
will further aid in increasing domestic chickpea consumption in Australia. For the
Indian market, awareness was found to be high, therefore not likely to be a
limiting factor in consumption. Hence, to encourage more Indians to consume
chickpeas, especially Australian chickpeas, a different strategy would be needed.
This is where growing genotypes to target the different market segments by
understanding the consumer preferences and drivers of liking would be ideal.
There appears to be much potential to market chickpeas on the basis of
nutritional benefits. The fact that Australian consumers were much less aware of
the nutritional benefits of chickpeas, despite being a generally highly health
conscious society, demonstrated that there was a knowledge gap that a well
targeted awareness campaign could exploit. Promoting the health aspects of
chickpeas is likely to gain traction in the Australian marketplace. There is also
opportunity to popularise chickpeas in the Australian diet by highlighting the fact
that chickpeas are gluten-free, thereby assisting those who are intolerant to gluten
based food items.
To better utilise the limited resources for growing, shifting the balance of
protein consumption towards pulses is a sustainable idea. For people who
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consume meat, reducing meat consumption has practical implications for
sustainability (Westhoek et al., 2014) and individual health (Pan et al., 2012).
Therefore, if a greater proportion of protein could be obtained through chickpeas
rather than meat, the benefits would seem to be substantial.
If the Australian chickpea industry wants to increase local consumption,
then it would be wise to launch a marketing campaign aimed at increasing
awareness of the different types and cooking methods of chickpeas esp. desi type
and puffed and fried products. On the contrary, Australian consumers are already
familiar with dhal and kabuli, suggesting that the Australian chickpea industry can
focus on improving market acceptability of desi chickpeas.
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CHAPTER 6
EVALUATION OF PUFFING PERFORMANCE OF
AUSTRALIAN DESI CHICKPEAS

6.1 Introduction
Understanding consumer preferences about desi chickpeas cooked in
different ways provides knowledge about what consumers like and what they do
not. Chapter 2 has illustrated the key sensory attributes that puffed chickpeas
should have to achieve higher consumer acceptance. Good puffing performance
for chickpeas is desirable not only for better consumer experience but also for
industrial profit. Although there were various studies reported in the literature
showing suitability of different Indian genotypes of desi chickpeas for puffing
(refer to Chapter 1 for detailed review about puffing), knowledge of Australian
desi chickpea performance in this respect was lacking. Hence, assessing suitability
of Australian desi chickpea genotypes for puffing ability is important.
Although the main aim of this study was to develop a better understanding
about sensory characteristics and consumer liking for different cooked chickpea
products, the author observed a significant variation in the puffing quality traits of
Australian desi chickpeas during the preparation phase of puffed chickpeas
(Chapter 2). That observation led the author to develop a supplementary objective
to examine variability in the puffing process of Australian desi chickpeas. As
there is literature available which shows Indian chickpea genotypes vary
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according to their puffing yields (Pratape & Kurien, 1986), results from this
present study will complement that information with Australian genotypes.
The current work evaluates the puffing ability (“puffability”) of Australian
desi chickpea genotypes from a single trial. In order to evaluate puffability,
various methods of puffing performance available in the literature were measured,
including percentage of puffed seeds (puffing yield) and expansion volume.
Concept of puff size was introduced for chickpea puffing for the first time in this
chapter. In the course of this study, it became apparent that the existing
calculations for expansion volume were not adequately capturing the actual
increase in expansion on puffing. Hence, the author developed a new expansion
volume calculation that combines two independent traits for evaluation of puffing
performance. In addition, the effect of two storage temperatures, 7.5 °C and 25
°C, on puffability was also observed.
Therefore, the present chapter aims to: 1) evaluate the puffing performance
of Australian desi chickpea genotypes and benchmark them against available
research; 2) explore if there are any differences between the Australian genotypes
in terms of their puffing ability; 3) compare the various physical parameters
available in the literature to assess the puffing performance and 4) observe the
impact of storage temperature on the puffing quality of desi chickpeas.
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6.2 Materials and Methods
6.2.1 Materials
6.2.1.1 Desi chickpea samples

Twelve Australian desi chickpea samples were sourced from the 2012
Coonamble National Variety Trial (NVT), Australia. All these twelve samples
were similar to the ones used in Chapter 2 (puffed chickpeas sensory and
consumer evaluation).

6.2.1.2 Other materials

Sand was used as the heating medium for puffing chickpea samples at high
temperatures. Toasting and roasting temperatures (140 °C and 230 °C
respectively) were monitored using a mercury thermometer. Perforated strainer,
cheese cloth (for tempering), sieve, kitchen timer, weighing machine, measuring
cylinder, gas burner for puffing and locally made iron kadai from India were also
used during the puffing process. Iron kadai was used in place of aluminum pan to
withstand the high temperature of final roasting at 230 °C.

6.2.2 Sample storage
Australian desi chickpea samples were stored for one month in airtight
PET jars in cycling temperature controlled cabinets (www.labec.com.au); half
kept at 7.5 °C and the other half at 25 °C. Chickpeas stored at 7.5 °C temperature
were transferred to the 25 °C temperature controlled cabinets 72 hours prior to the
actual puffing experiments for temperature equalisation. As mentioned earlier, the
temperature of 25 °C was chosen to replicate the typical shelf storage condition as
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in grocery stores, whereas 7.5 °C was chosen to replicate commercial refrigerated
storage.

6.2.3 Physical properties of raw chickpea seeds
Number, weight and volume of raw chickpeas seeds (approx. 30 g) were
recorded by manually counting, weighing and placing chickpeas in a 100 mL
graduated measuring cylinder, respectively. Individual seed size was estimated
from 100 seed weights of raw chickpea seeds as per the method prescribed by
International

Seed

Testing

Association

(ISTA)

referenced

in

("http://www.treeseedfa.org/uploaddocuments/IntroductiontoSeedTesting.pdf,").
Results were expressed as g/100 seeds.

6.2.4 Puffing process
The puffing process was explained in detail in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.2
Puffing process).

6.2.5 Puffing quality traits
As there was no clear criteria in the literature for distinguishing between
puffed and unpuffed chickpeas, the following criteria was developed in this study
to identify each successfully puffed seed within the sample: a puffed seed had a
cracked or missing outer husk, with visible golden-yellow coloured cotyledon and
an expanded volume (Figure 6.2). Visually determining expansion is challenging
as chickpea seeds may not expand greatly, although there is a visible crack in the
outer husk.
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After puffing, the puffed and unpuffed chickpea seeds were separated and
counted. Volumes of puffed and unpuffed chickpeas were determined using 50
and 100 mL graduated measuring cylinder, respectively, and their respective
weights and volumes recorded. All measurements were recorded in triplicate and
then mean, standard deviations, puffing yield, puff size and expansion volume
were calculated. The reduction in weight of chickpea seeds due to puffing was
also calculated by subtracting the initial weight of raw seeds from the weight of
puffed seeds.

6.2.5.1 Puffing yield

Puffing yield (%) provides a measure of the proportion of seeds that puff
from the original 30 g sample, and is calculated as:

(M. Singh & Srivastava,
1993)

6.2.5.2 Expansion volume

Various measures of expansion volume (Sweley et al., 2012) have been
reported in the literature for popcorn (Dofing et al., 1990; Pordesimo et al., 1990;
Wu & Schwartzberg, 1992) and popped sorghum (Gupta, Srivastava, &
Srivastava, 1995).

(Wu

&

Schwartzberg, 1992)
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Where, final volume of seeds after puffing was defined as the volume of all
chickpeas (including puffed and unpuffed together) from the original 30 g sample.

(Pordesimo et al., 1990)
Where, total puffed volume was defined as the volume of only puffed chickpeas,
separated from the unpuffed ones, and weight of puffed seeds was defined as the
weight of the seeds that successfully puffed.

(Dofing et al., 1990;
Gupta et al., 1995)

A new calculation for expansion volume is proposed for the present
research which is given below:

Where, the calculation allowed statistical analysis of the first and second parts of
the equation (Exp vol 4) separately to avoid any trending of residuals which could
occur with a very small denominator.

6.2.5.3 Puff size

Puff size provides an indication of the individual chickpea seed expansion
and can be defined as average volume per chickpea. This concept was adopted
from the “flake size” measurement for popping of corn (Pordesimo et al., 1990)
and is calculated as follows:
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Where, total puffed volume was defined in equation 2, above.

6.2.6 Statistical analyses
All analytical assessments were conducted in triplicate; results were
expressed as mean ± one standard deviation (S.D.). Values given in tables and
figures were the means of three determinations, unless otherwise stated. The
statistical significance of differences among the genotypes and between the
temperatures were evaluated by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the
SPSS Statistical Software, version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) multiple comparison procedure was
used to compare means at the 95% confidence level. The significance of the
Pearson correlation coefficients was assessed at the 95% confidence level.

6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1 Puffing yield
6.3.1.1 Genotypic differences in puffing yield

Various terms were used in the literature to describe the relative
proportion of puffed to unpuffed seeds. “Puffing yield” as reported in this study,
focused on the relative proportion of puffed seeds (Pratape & Kurien, 1986; N.
Singh et al., 1992), whereas “percent hard-shelled grains” placed the emphasis on
the unpuffed seeds (Kaur et al., 2005). The two values were directly related as one
could be determined from the other by subtracting from 100%. In terms of quality
of product, unpuffed seeds are undesirable as they are hard to chew, and can be
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observed in a finished product due to their somewhat darker colour. Therefore
puffing yield is important from a consumer perspective as the presence of
unpuffed seeds decreases the value and acceptability of the final product and high
puffing yield is important for processors trying to maximise returns.
Puffing yields of twelve desi chickpea genotypes samples following
storage at the two different temperatures are presented in Figure 6.1. Temperature
effects on puffing yield are discussed separately (see below). The range in puffing
yields of twelve Australian genotypes was 6-52% (Figure. 6.1). Previous studies
have wide-ranging values for chickpea puffing yield: 62-68% (Pratape & Kurien,
1986), 42-57% (N. Singh et al., 1992); 2-100% (Rao, Satpute, & Bera, 1995); and
40-58% (Kaur et al., 2005). The results from this study can also be compared with
a previous study evaluating the puffing properties of Indian and Australian desi
chickpea genotypes (Paul Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012), in which none of the four
Australian genotypes investigated showed any puffing ability. Effect of genotypes
on puffing yield and the aggregated data are presented in Table 6.1, which shows
significant variation in puffing abilities among the different genotypes
investigated.
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Figure 6.1: Puffing yield of Australian desi chickpeas after two different storage
temperature treatment (Results are expressed as mean values based on triplicate
observations; error bars are the standard deviation)
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Table 6.1: Effect of genotypes on various puffing quality attributes

Attributes
Chickpea
genotypes

Puffing
yield
(%)

Expansion
volume 1

Expansion Expansion
Expansion
volume 2
volume 3
volume 4
(mL/g)
(mL/g)

Puff
size
(mL)

CICA 0709

7f

1.03e

2.41ab

0.15f

1.60ab

0.47ab

CICA 0912

20bcd

1.12bc

1.88b

0.37bcd

1.36b

0.46b

CICA 1007

27b

1.08bcde

1.99ab

0.50b

1.40b

0.49ab

CICA 1102

9ef

1.03e

2.53ab

0.20ef

1.69ab

0.53ab

CICA 1109

10ef

1.11bc

2.26ab

0.23def

1.76ab

0.6a

CICA 1111

16cde

1.13ab

1.90b

0.31cde

1.42b

0.47ab

CICA 1213

21bc

1.07cde

2.03ab

0.42bc

1.49b

0.52ab

CICA 1220

12def

1.09bcd

2.33ab

0.26def

1.60ab

0.42b

Jimbour

10ef

1.12bc

2.73a

0.25def

1.95a

0.54ab

Kyabra

44a

1.18a

2.04ab

0.85a

1.40b

0.48ab

PBA
Boundary

7f

1.04de

2.17ab

0.15f

1.50ab

0.43b

PBA
HatTrick

14cde

1.10bc

219ab

29cdef

1.60ab

0.46b

P-Value

0.000

0.000

0.006

0.000

0.001

0.004

*
*
*
*
*
*
Significance
Genotypes with no letters in common are significantly different at the 95%
confidence level; *denotes significance
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An acceptable puffing yield for the present research was considered to be
above 20% (when considered in relation to expansion volume, see Section
6.3.2.2) (Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report), however higher yields are
preferable. In the present thesis, Kyabra was found superior in terms of puffing
yield, with 52% puffed seeds after storage at 25 °C. Four other genotypes (CICA
0912, CICA 1111, CICA 1007 and CICA 1213) had reasonable puffing yields of
> 20%, again after storage at 25 °C. The worst performing genotypes were PBA
Boundary and CICA 0709, with < 10% seeds puffed. Attempts were made to
improve the puffing yield of the poorly performing genotypes, including
incorporating a different kind of pre-treatment consisting of alternate moisture
wetting and drying, however no substantial improvement in puffing percentage
was noted.
This study demonstrated significant variation in the puffing yield of these
Australian chickpeas. Genetic influence on puffing yield has been previously
reported (Pratape & Kurien, 1986; N. Singh et al., 1992) and Rao et al. (1995),
calculated 95% heritability for this trait. Figure 6.2 demonstrates three puffed
chickpeas (PBA HatTrick, Jimbour and Kyabra) with their inherent variability in
appearance following puffing. This suggests that there is potential within the
Australian desi chickpea genetic pool to breed new genotypes with enhanced
puffing ability.
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PBA HatTrick

Jimbour

Kyabra

Figure 6.2: Three puffed chickpeas- PBA HatTrick, Jimbour and Kyabra showing
the differences in their extents of puffing
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6.3.1.2 Effect of seed size on puffing yield

Studies on puffing typically report 100 seed weight (or just “seed weight”)
and 100 seed volume (or “seed volume”) as part of the physical characterisation of
chickpea seed size (Kaur et al., 2005; Rao et al., 1995; N. Singh et al., 1992). The
related parameter, seed density, was found not to vary among all the reports in the
literature and nor in this present research (approx. 1.2 g/mL data not shown). In
this thesis, seed weight varied from 18.9 g (CICA 1220) to 25.6 g (CICA 1109)
(Figure 6.3). In previous studies, chickpea genotypes had seed weights of 12.631.4 g for 6 genotypes, (N. Singh et al., 1992), 11.0-25.0 g for 502 genotypes,
(Rao et al., 1995) and 12.5-16.8 g for 5 genotypes (Kaur et al., 2005). It should be
noted that in the study by N. Singh et al. (1992), one sample had a seed weight of
31.4 g, while the remaining 5 genotypes had seed weights in the range 12.6-14.3
g/100 seeds. Comparing the present results to previous studies, Australian
chickpeas have seed weights near the top of most reported ranges, and
substantially greater than the most recent study by Kaur et al. (2005).
In terms of the effect of seed weight on puffing yield, conflicting results
have been reported. N. Singh et al. (1992) found that the higher the seed weight,
the higher the puffing yield. On the other hand, Kaur et al. (2005) found a
negative relationship between the two parameters. In the present research, no
trend was evident. However, all the genotypes that gave puffing yields of > 20%
had seed weights ≥ 24 g/100 seeds. In contrast, one genotype, CICA 1109, had a
seed weight of 25.6 g/100 seeds (the highest value) but had a puffing yield of only
13.9%. The conclusions of N. Singh et al. (1992) suggested that the seed size of
all Australian genotypes should have led to acceptable puffing yields, but this was
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not observed. This suggests that there are aspects other than seed size that are
influencing puffing yield of Australian genotypes.
It was reported that bold seeded genotypes of desi chickpeas with
smoother surface were often used in India for puffing (Kaur et al., 2005). This
bold-type of desi chickpea is known as a gulabi type chickpea (Wood & Knights,
2003). The Australian chickpea breeding program does not currently select for
gulabi type chickpeas. One possible related explanation is that Australian desi
chickpeas have the traditional wrinkled angular seed shape, which is in contrast to
smoother, rounder ‘pea’ seed shapes of gulabi types known to be preferred for
puffing (Knights, Wood, & Harden, 2011). It is possible that the seed shape and
associated contours of the seed coat or some other unknown attribute of gulabi
types could play a role in higher puffing yields.
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Figure 6.3: Seed size (100 seed weight (g)) for twelve Australian desi chickpea
genotypes (Results are expressed as mean values based on triplicate observations;
genotypes with no letters in common are significantly different at the 95%
confidence level)
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6.3.1.3 Puffing yield following storage temperature treatment

Storage temperature had a significant impact on the final puffing yield
(Table 6.2) with up to seven of the genotypes negatively affected by storage at 7.5
°C. Of the six genotypes (CICA 1220, CICA 0912, CICA 1111, CICA 1007,
CICA 1213 and Kyabra) that showed puffing yield at ≥ 20% after storage at 25
°C; only three out of them (CICA 0912, CICA 1007 and Kyabra) showed similar
puffability after storage at 7.5 °C (Figure 6.1). Jimbour, CICA 1109 and CICA
1102 showed no significant differences in puffing yield after storage at both
temperatures. Kyabra was the best puffing genotype with 52% and 36% seeds
puffed after storage at 25 °C and 7.5 °C, respectively. PBA Boundary and CICA
0709 displayed slight puffability, with less than 10% seeds puffed for both storage
temperatures (Figure 6.1).

Table 6.2: Effect of storage temperature on various puffing quality attributes

Attributes

Storage temperature
(°C)

p-value

Significance

7.5

25

14b

19a

0.000

*

Expansion volume 1

1.10a

1.08b

0.003

*

Expansion volume 2
(mL/g)

2.19

2.22

0.751

Expansion volume 3
(mL/g)

0.28b

0.38a

0.000

Expansion volume 4

1.55

1.58

0.636

Puffing Yield (%)

*

0.48
0.49
0.509
Puff size (mL)
Attributes with no letters in common are significantly different at the 95%
confidence level; *denotes significance
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The author could not locate any previous studies which have investigated
the effect of storage temperature on puffing yield and it is difficult to explain the
results obtained in this work. Known factors that impact on puffing yield are
moisture content (Pratape & Kurien, 1986), protein and starch (both type and
structure). Changes in moisture content may occur during storage, but in this
study the chickpeas were stored in airtight containers in controlled humidity
surroundings. It is possible that storage at 7.5°C did result in adverse changes to
protein and/or starch structure, but it was beyond the scope of this study to
conduct further analyses on this. Nevertheless, these results suggest that ambient
temperature storage may be preferred for chickpeas that are to be puffed and this
is consistent with traditional Indian practices.

6.3.2 Expansion Volume
6.3.2.1 Genotypic differences in expansion volume

Expansion volume aims to give a quantitative evaluation of the quality of
puffed products by relating the final volume to some other parameter, either
weight (initial seed weight or final puffed weight) or initial volume of seeds.
Much of the literature on puffing derives from studies on popcorn, and various
equations for calculating expansion volume were devised depending on the
quality aspect of interest. Equation 1 emphasised the change in volume on puffing
by reporting expansion volume as the ratio of final volume to initial volume.
Equation 2 related puffed volume to puffed weight, giving a measure of expansion
volume that may be useful for packaged products where the product is sold by
weight (Sweley et al., 2013). Equation 3 was the one most commonly found in the
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popcorn literature (Sweley et al., 2013) and was used for calculating expansion
volume where volume is the basis for sale (e.g. popcorn at movie theatres).
Expansion volumes calculated from equations 1-3 are given in Table 6.3
(where data for the two different storage temperatures are presented). Values for
expansion volume 1 ranged from 1.02 (CICA 1102) to 1.18 (Kyabra) for
chickpeas stored at 25 °C. These results are low compared to previous reports in
the literature where expansion volumes of around 1.5 (range 1.2 – 1.5) were found
(Kaur et al., 2005; Rao et al., 1995). Values for expansion volume 2 (Table 6.3, 25
°C) ranged from 1.91 mL/g (CICA 1007) to 2.95 mL/g (CICA 1102). Although
proposed in 1990, expansion volumes calculated by equation 2 were rarely
reported. However, a recent study by Sweley et al. (2012), reported values of
between 44 and 52 mL/g for popcorn hybrids. The considerable differences
between chickpea expansion volume 2 and those of popcorn are mostly due to the
fact that chickpeas do not expand as much as popcorn kernels.
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Table 6.3: Expansion volumes and puff size for Australian desi chickpeas after storage at 7.5 °C and 25 °C

Chickpea
genotypes

Expansion
volume 1

Expansion
volume 2 (mL/g)

Expansion
volume 3 (mL/g)

Expansion
volume 4

Puff size (mL)

25 °C

7.5 °C

25 °C

7.5 °C

25 °C

7.5 °C

25 °C

7.5 °C

25 °C

7.5 °C

CICA 0709

1.04±0.01

1.02±0.01

2.50±0.23

2.32±0.14

0.17±0.03

0.13±0.03

1.65±0.12

1.56±0.13

0.48±0.04

0.46±0.04

CICA 0912

1.06±0.02

1.18±0.01

2.14±0.13

1.63±0.02

0.43±0.02

0.32±0.04

1.47±0.1

1.24±0.01

0.52±0.03

0.40±0.01

CICA 1007

1.08±0.06

1.08±0.01

1.91±0.13

2.07±0.27

0.45±0.14

0.55±0.1

1.36±0.1

1.43±0.2

0.46±0.05

0.51±0.06

CICA 1102

1.02±0.03

1.04±0.04

2.95±0.73

2.11±0.19

0.19±0.04

0.21±0.05

1.97±0.45

1.40±0.14

0.62±0.16

0.44±0.03

CICA 1109

1.12±0.02

1.10±0.03

2.21±0.42

2.48±0.61

0.34±0.16

0.16±0.05

1.67±0.21

1.85±0.3

0.56±0.07

0.64±0.1

CICA 1111

1.11±0.02

1.16±0.01

2.02± 0.05

1.77±0.12

0.43±0.06

0.20±0.07

1.48±0.04

1.37±0.16

0.48±0.01

0.45±0.05

CICA 1213

1.06±0.01

1.09±0.04

2.02±0.1

2.03±0.18

0.55±0.14

0.29±0.07

1.47±0.11

1.51±0.1

0.53±0.01

0.50±0.03

CICA 1220

1.09±0.04

1.09±0.01

2.15±0.14

2.51±0.53

0.38±0.08

0.14±0.07

1.47±0.11

1.73±0.4

0.39±0.03

0.44±0.1

Jimbour

1.14±0.05

1.09±0.04

2.36±0.16

3.11±1.19

0.25±0.08

0.24±0.08

1.81±0.1

2.09±0.68

0.49±0.05

0.60±0.21

Kyabra

1.18±0.05

1.18±0.04

2.09±0.05

1.99±0.13

1.02±0.19

0.67±0.05

1.40±0.06

1.39±0.1

0.49±0.01

0.47±0.05

PBA Boundary

1.03±0.03

1.05±0.05

2.20±0.19

2.14±0.19

0.19±0.04

0.12±0.07

1.55±0.15

1.46±0.24

0.44±0.06

0.43±0.07

1.03±0.04
1.18±0.03 2.24±0.21
PBA HatTrick
Results are expressed as means ± standard deviations

2.14±0.1

0.24±0.02

0.34±0.07

1.60±0.03

1.59±0.17

0.47±0.0

0.46±0.03
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As noted above, expansion volume 3 was the most commonly quoted
value to report puffing quality for popped corn and other cereals. Table 6.3 shows
values for Australian puffed desi chickpeas ranging from 0.17 mL/g (CICA 0709)
to 1.02 mL/g (Kyabra). By way of comparison, a recent study on popcorn reports
expansion volumes of 43-48 mL/g (Sweley et al., 2012). Two distinctions
between popped corn and puffed chickpeas may be noted. Firstly, by this measure
of expansion volume, again there were large differences in expansion volume
between chickpeas and popcorn. The main difference, however, was that for
popcorn equations 2 and 3 provided similar results (Sweley et al., 2012), whereas
there were considerable differences between the calculated values for chickpeas.
These differences could be traced to their low puffing yield, which increased the
denominator in equation 3 relative to that in equation 2, due to the large number
of unpuffed seeds.
The reporting of chickpea expansion volumes using existing calculations
and considering how those equations were developed for puffed cereals has
highlighted the differences in puffing behaviour of chickpeas compared to cereals
such as popcorn. One difference is that chickpea expansion is considerably less
than that of the other products. For example, using equation 1, typically chickpeas
expand by only 20-50% (Prakash et al., 2012, Unpublished report), whereas
popcorn expands to several hundred percent of its initial volume. Furthermore, as
mentioned above, acceptable puffing yield for chickpeas is considered to be >
20%, again low compared to popcorn where it is usually ~90% (Sweley et al.,
2013).
Given these differences between chickpeas and other puffed products,
there appeared to be two independent traits involved in chickpea puffing
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performance, puffing yield and the actual size expansion, respectively. Therefore,
the author developed Equation 4 to capture that second trait without bias from
unpuffed seeds. Looking first at the denominator, puffing yield × initial volume
accounted for the fraction of chickpeas that actually puff. Taking the final puffed
volume and dividing by (puffing yield × initial volume) then provided a measure
of expansion for those chickpeas that actually puffed. As can be seen in Table 6.3,
expansion volume 4 values ranged from 1.40 (Kyabra) to 1.97 (CICA 1102). It
was evident that seeds of CICA 1102 had the highest expansion (by equation 4)
despite a low puffing yield (7.3% after storage at 25 °C). If ways could be found
to get more CICA 1102 seeds to puff, then it would actually be a very good
puffing genotype. Kyabra had the highest puffing yield but similar expansion (by
equation 4) to the majority of the samples examined in this study. The value of
calculating expansion volume 4 thus, is to identify genotypes that have the
greatest increase in volume due to puffing despite having a low puffing yield. This
potential would have been missed through previously established measures of
expansion volume.
Using the new expansion volume equation (i.e. Equation 4), the variability
between samples was significant but greatly reduced. This suggests that desi
chickpea breeding programs could introduce evaluation for puffing performance
and that this would be best achieved by using the two independent key traits; (1)
the puffing yield, and (2) the expansion volume using equation 4. It was evident
that the Australian genotypes from this particular trial could not match the
performance of specialist puffing Indian genotypes. Evaluation of genotype
puffing performance across a range of environments would be required to
determine if the environment was a significant contributor to the generally low
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performances. However, the significantly better puffing yield of Kyabra suggests
a genetic effect for this trait is likely.

6.3.2.2 Effect of seed size on expansion volume

Results of seed size of twelve Australian desi chickpeas and their
individual expansion volumes are presented in Figure 6.3 and Table 6.3,
respectively. Comparisons between these data and those in the literature can be
made by considering the relationship between seed size and expansion volume 1.
Analysis of the data presented by N. Singh et al. (1992) and Kaur et al. (2005)
revealed no obvious trends between seed size and expansion volume 1. Neither
small nor large seeds showed superior ability to increase volume upon puffing.
These results were consistent with the data reported in this thesis. The largest
seeds were those of CICA 1109 and CICA 1213 (Figure 6.3) and these genotypes
had intermediate expansion volume 1 of 1.12 and 1.06, respectively (Expansion
volume 1, Table 6.3, 25 °C). Likewise, the smallest seeds were those of PBA
Boundary and CICA 1220, which had expansion volume 1 values of 1.03 and
1.09, respectively (Expansion volume 1, Table 6.3, 25 °C). The present data and
previous reports in the literature (N. Singh et al. (1992) and Kaur et al. (2005))
indicated that seed size is not a good predictor of Expansion volumes 1, 2 and 3,
just as it was not a good predictor of puffing yield. Similarly, seed size and
expansion volume 4 showed no association.

6.3.2.3 Expansion volume following storage temperature treatment

Storage temperature had significant effects on expansion volumes of
puffed chickpeas calculated using formulas for 1 and 3 (Table 6.2). Using
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expansion volume 1, storage at 7.5 °C led to slightly higher expansion volumes on
average across the twelve genotypes (1.10 cf 1.08). On the other hand, using
expansion volume 3, storage at 7.5 °C led to lower expansion volumes on average.
Thus there was no consistent effect of storage temperature and whether the lower
storage temperature led to an increase or decrease in expansion volume
(regardless of method of calculation) seemed highly genotype dependent. For
example, Kyabra had an expansion volume 3 of 0.67 mL/g after storage at 7.5 °C
and this expansion volume increased by ~50% to 1.02 mL/g after storage at 25 °C.
Conversely, PBA HatTrick had an expansion volume 3 of 0.34 mL/g (7.5 °C
storage), but this decreased by one-third to 0.24 mL/g (25 °C storage). Since there
were no marked increases in expansion volume at low storage temperatures,
ambient temperature storage is likely to be the preferred storage temperature,
especially given the generally adverse effect of low temperature storage on
puffing yield.

6.3.3 Puff size
6.3.3.1 Genotypic differences in puff size

Puff size is a measure of the final average volume for each seed that
puffed. This concept has been used in the “flake size” measurement for corn
popping (Pordesimo et al., 1990); the author applied it for the first time in this
thesis to puffed chickpeas. Significant differences between some of the genotypes
were observed for puff size but there was not a great deal of variability (Table
6.1). Puff size was highest for CICA 1102 (0.62 mL/seed) and lowest for CICA
1220 (0.39 mL/seed) after storage at 25 °C (Table 6.3). Kyabra was identified as a
genotype that had the highest puffing yield, yet the puff size of Kyabra was only
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intermediate at 0.49 mL/seed. The top performing genotypes in terms of puff size
were CICA 1102, CICA 1109, and CICA 1213 (Table 6.3) but their puffing yields
were low.
The above results illustrated the importance of evaluating complementary
data when assessing genotypes for puffability. Puff size is a useful measure to
identify those chickpea genotypes that show potential to achieve the largest
expansion (irrespective of yield), but is influenced by some degree by the initial
seed size. Hence, Equation 4 is a better measure of true expansion indicating
samples with lower densities and acceptable textures. Some chickpea samples can
have a higher expansion volume even though only a small portion of the samples
puffed. If ways could be found to increase the puffing yield of these lines, then
they would be very good puffing varieties. The value of calculating expansion
volume 4 (i.e. Equation 4) thus, is to identify genotypes that have the greatest
increase in volumes due to puffing despite having low puffing yields. This
potential would have been missed through previously established calculations of
expansion volume. Hence, equation 4 is a better measure of true expansion
without having any influence from unpuffed seeds. Good puff size is important
from the processing and consumer point of view as it is expected that if the final
puffed chickpeas have high puff size, they will be lighter in weight and have more
air incorporated into their structure, leading to an acceptable texture and other
desirable sensory properties.

6.3.3.2 Effect of seed size on puff size

Seed size may be expected to influence puff size in that larger unpuffed
seeds already are “ahead” of smaller ones. Comparing results in Table 6.3 (25 °C
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storage) and Figure 6.3, this was true for CICA 1109, largest seed size and largest
puff size and for PBA Boundary and CICA 1220– smallest seed and puff sizes.
However, in between the extremes, there was no relationship between seed size
and puff size, although the variability in puff size was limited.

6.3.3.3 Puff size following storage temperature treatment

Storage temperatures did not have any significant effects on the puff size
(Table 6.2). The mean puff sizes after storage at 7.5 °C and 25 °C were 0.48 and
0.49, respectively, which was not significantly different for all the genotypes. In
the absence of a significant temperature effect, storage at ambient temperature
would appear to be preferential given the significant detrimental effect low
temperature storage had on puffing yield (see above).

6.4 Conclusion
This study reported the puffing performance of Australian desi chickpeas
by demonstrating that they ranged considerably in puffing yield and to a lesser
degree by expansion. In terms of puffing yield, five of the twelve Australian
chickpeas examined were found to give > 20% yield, and so could be said to have
puffed successfully. Kyabra was identified with higher puffing yield (> 52%) and
another four genotypes examined were found to give > 20% yield. In terms of
expansion volume, the equations in the literature designed for cereals were found
to not adequately capture actual expansion of chickpeas in the evaluation of
chickpea seed puffing. Hence the author developed an alternate calculation of
volume expansion (i.e. Equation 4), independent of puffing yield and original seed
size. By this equation CICA 1102 was found to have a good expansion on puffing,
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almost doubling in volume, despite a low puffing yield. Kyabra was found to be a
good puffing genotype with comparable results in expansion by conventional
measures of Expansion volume.
The author applied the concept of flake/puff size to chickpeas and again,
CICA 1102 was found to have good puffability by this measure. Results from
Chapter 2 indicated that Kyabra while examined had high consumer overall
liking, whereas CICA 1102 was not selected to be included in the consumer
evaluation. The effects of storage temperature on puffability were also examined.
Mostly low temperature (7.5 °C) storage had no or negative effects on puffability
and it may be concluded that ambient temperature storage is preferred.
This study has shown that there is potential to improve Australian desi
chickpea qualities for commercial puffing. The author also identified some scope
for future work as not every aspect of puffing was possible to cover in the present
study. Future work should be aimed at better understanding the genetic and
environmental contributions to this trait, as well as the potential physical and
physiochemical mechanisms affecting both puffing yield and expansion volume.
More research is required to investigate chickpeas genotypes that puff. A better
understanding of what seed attributes are important for successful chickpea
puffing will help Australian pulse industry to capture a greater share of the snackfood market domestically and globally.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

7.1 Overall research conclusions
Chickpeas are an important pulse crop in Australia (see Section 1.2.3).
Farmers in Australia could achieve better price premiums on domestically grown
chickpeas, if those chickpea genotypes are well liked by the consumers. Also,
with the capacity to produce more chickpeas domestically, it is important to
understand how these chickpeas are consumed (i.e. different cooking methods)
and what consumers (dis)like in the different cooked forms. Opportunities also
exist to increase domestic and global consumption of Australian desi chickpeas if
the underlying factors behind consumers’ food choices for chickpeas are
uncovered. Therefore, the present research aimed to achieve an improved
understanding of Australian consumers’ taste preferences and perception of desi
chickpeas cooked in three different ways.

Sensory characterisation is an important tool that can provide valuable
market intelligence on consumer preference towards chickpeas. This thesis helps
develop knowledge on what works well for cooked chickpea products in
Australia. New knowledge on how different chickpea genotypes perform in
different cooking methods, Australian consumers’ preferences for different
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cooked forms, key (dis)like criteria and motivation of general consumers to
buy/consume chickpeas have been reported. Chapter 1 (Literature review) has
established the rationale for conducting this particular research; whereas, Chapters
2, 3 and 4 demonstrated panel based elicitation of sensory descriptors, for puffed
(whole), cooked and fried (dhal) chickpea preparations.

For the mentioned forms of cooking, the entire sensory descriptors
developed by the sensory panel were classified under the following six categories:
appearance, aroma, texture, mouth feel, taste and aftertaste. DA results
established that Australian desi chickpeas are heterogeneous in their sensory
attributes across their puffed, cooked and fried forms. Through this research, the
author has been able to determine key sensory attributes for puffed, cooked or
fried chickpeas which are summarised here. Puffed chickpeas are bright yellow
colour, have nutty aroma, coarse to smooth mouth feel with hardness ranging
from soft to hard. They have a broad range in their roasted, nutty and savoury
taste along with bitter aftertaste for some genotypes. Fried chickpea dhal, are
orange-yellow in colour, have typical fried aroma, chewy, crumbly mouth feel
with hardness ranging from soft to hard. They too have a typical fried and nutty
taste but lack any bitter aftertaste. Cooked dhal samples are yellow in colour, have
a typical smokey aroma with differentiating herb and spices. They have varying
degrees of stickiness and chewy mouth feel. They provide a sweet, bitter taste
followed by floury and oily aftertaste. These descriptors were used by the sensory
panel to quantitatively discriminate individual chickpea genotypes in their various
cooked forms. However, only two descriptors, ‘nutty’ aroma and ‘persistence’
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aftertaste, were found to be common across all three cooked forms of Australian
desi chickpeas.

The thesis has found that cooking methodology had influences on sensory
descriptors. Results have demonstrated that not all Australian desi chickpea
genotypes are suitable for all cooking methods and the lists of descriptors were
diverse (see Chapters 2, 3 and 4). Given the differences in the mechanism and
underlying principles among different cooking methods, it was expected that
sensory descriptors developed by the panel would be vastly different. However,
results from this research demonstrated that there exist a few commonalities in
descriptors between the different cooking methods. For example, puffing and
frying are vastly different cooking methods with the only common feature being
high preparation temperature. Nevertheless, nuttiness aroma and nutty taste were
developed as common sensory descriptors by the panel of judges for both puffed
and fried forms. For puffed chickpeas, both nuttiness aroma and nutty taste
significantly discriminated among all twelve Australian desi chickpea genotypes;
whereas only nutty taste was significantly different for fried chickpea dhal.

Consumer preference was measured using preference mapping, and
provided valuable consumer and market intelligence on the performance of
individual chickpea genotypes in terms of the cooking methods used. It would be
difficult, perhaps impossible, to successfully promote a chickpea genotype in the
domestic market, if the particular genotype did not have moderate to high
consumer appeal within a particular cooking method. Table 7.1 demonstrates
ranking of overall consumer liking for specific genotypes in three different
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cooked forms. One of the significant findings has been that a given chickpea
genotype is liked more or less depending on the cooking method used. For
example, PBA HatTrick was one of the chickpea genotypes, which was best liked
for cooked and fried dhal, but only fourth when puffed. Similarly, Kyabra in its
puffed and cooked dhal forms, recorded highest overall consumer liking.

Table 7.1: Ranking of overall consumer liking of chickpea and field pea
genotypes in their individual cooked forms

Cooking
methods

Ranking of mean overall consumer liking

Puffing

Kyabra> Bansi®> CICA 1007> PBA HatTrick>
CICA 1213

Frying

PBA HatTrick> CICA 1220> CICA 0912> CICA
1109> CICA 0709> PBA Yorker

PBA HatTrick= Kyabra> CICA 1220> CICA 0912>
F11/9584> PBA Boundary
(Specific chickpea genotypes being highlighted in different colours to reveal the
common connection between overall liking for individual chickpea genotype and a
particular cooking method)
Cooked dhal

Preference mapping and cluster analysis indicated potential drivers of
liking for individual segments amongst the three cooking methods. Chapter 2
identified specific sensory attributes of puffed chickpeas from the preference
maps to connect them with individual chickpea genotypes having high or low
liking. Kyabra was identified with highest rating for overall liking followed by
Bansi® and other Australian chickpea genotypes in puffed chickpea category. The
preference maps facilitated a better understanding of diverse consumer clusters
regarding how these clusters differ from each other in terms of key drivers of
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liking for different cooked chickpea products and demographics. The PLS
mapping technique in Chapter 3 proved to be a useful tool to identify the
important sensory attributes that distinguish PBA Boundary from the other
chickpea and field pea genotypes in the cooked dhal form. The sensory attributes
that actually characterised PBA Boundary were coriander aroma, starchy taste,
bitter and floury aftertaste.
Results from consumer testing in Chapter 4 illustrated that PBA HatTrick
was suitable for fried snacks with the highest consumer acceptance values. It is
important to mention here that, depending on the consumer segments and number
of consumers in a particular segment, decisions will take place to decide which
key drivers of liking would be considered for promoting specific cooked chickpea
forms and chickpea genotypes in Australia. For example, it would be a business
decision whether to move forward based on the preferences of Segment 3 (44% of
the Total) or Segments 1 and 2 (56% of the Total) for fried chickpea dhal in
Chapter 4.

In addition to an appreciation of important sensory traits and
understanding of consumers liking, it is also important to know why consumers
buy certain specific forms of chickpea. To understand this, an online consumer
survey was undertaken with participants from Australia and India. Results of the
survey were detailed in chapter 5. India was used as a model of an established
market for chickpeas, both as an important pulse crop and consumable. Results
revealed that the knowledge and awareness of Indian consumers on chickpeas was
much higher compared to their Australian counterparts. As expected, the
consumption of chickpeas, in its different cooked forms was higher too. Whereas
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Australian consumers do lack awareness about important nutritional benefits of
chickpeas. Also, they were less aware about desi chickpeas compared to kabuli or
dhal.
The Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) established the fact that taste of
chickpea (irrespective of recipes) is an important consideration for both Australian
and Indian consumers. Taste is accepted as one of the most robust drivers of
liking yet discovered and it was expected that taste would be a driver of chickpea
consumption. This finding from the online survey corresponded well with results
presented in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 of this thesis. Cross-cultural differences were
evident through the Health, Mood and Sensory Appeal (-taste) factors, which were
found to be more important in India than in Australia. The entire Price factor was
important in Australia; whereas, only the Value for Money question was important
in India. Results from Food Neophobia Scale (FNS) showed that Australian
consumers are significantly less neophobic compared to Indian consumers. This
finding has important implications for the Australian chickpea industry. Where
new chickpea genotypes or recipes are released in Australia, consumer uptake will
not be as impeded by levels of neophobia as would be the case in say India. Also,
in terms of exporting chickpeas to the established market such as India, marketing
specific forms of chickpeas that Indian consumers find familiar would be
advantageous. Therefore, this survey signifies that with targeted strategy, market
awareness campaigns and ensuring availability of desi chickpeas in Australian
supermarkets, there exists ample opportunities to increase chickpea consumption
in Australia.
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Through this research, three different Australian field pea genotypes have
been cooked in their dhal forms and included for sensory and consumer
preferences. Literature has shown evidence of substitution of chickpea by field
peas. The aim was to explore if both these pulses can be sensorially discriminated
in their cooked dhal forms. Results have demonstrated that even with visual
similarities in their raw forms, sensory panel was able to reliably discriminate
these two pulses thus confirming that their sensory profiles are significantly
different, for cooked dhal forms. These results contribute toward important
industry knowledge that it is not recommendable to substitute visually similar
pulses, in cooked form, without conducting sensory evaluation and consumer
testing.

As part of this research, Australian desi chickpeas were also examined for
their puffing abilities to determine a range in puffability among existing genetic
materials within the Australian breeding program (please refer to Chapter 6).
Although the main aim of this thesis was not to understand variability in puffing
process, the topic developed itself as an ancillary aim that complemented the
findings of Chapter 2 (sensory profiling and consumer preferences of Australian
puffed chickpeas). Results showed that Australian chickpeas had a high degree of
variability for 'puffing yield' and a low degree for 'expansion'. Kyabra was
identified to achieve the highest puffing yield (> 52%) while other four genotypes
examined were found to have > 20% puffing yield. Acceptable puffing yield for
chickpeas is considered to be > 20%, unlike popcorn, where the yield is usually
high as ~90% (Sweley, Rose and Jackson, 2013). Hence, Australian desi
chickpeas do have acceptable puffing yield.
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The thesis also contributed in developing a new formula to calculate
expansion volume (Expansion Volume 4). This new formula is specifically
tailored to capture expansion because of puffing without having any bias from
puffing yield and original seed size and this is a significant contribution for future
research. This research also observed effect of storage temperatures on puffing
ability of chickpeas. In the absence of a significant temperature effect, storage at
ambient temperature would be preferred, given the significant detrimental effect
low temperature storage had on puffing yield. From this thesis, it is evident that
there exists a potential to improve Australian desi chickpea qualities for
commercial puffing. Australian chickpea genotype Kyabra has shown strong
potential to deliver, not only on the expectation of a positive sensory experience,
but also in delivering higher puffing yields.

As a final note, the author can conclude that, this research has shown
significant potential in uncovering desirable and non-desirable sensory attributes
of chickpeas cooked in three different ways. The thesis has also shown that it is
possible to discriminate between chickpea and field pea genotypes between their
cooked dhal forms. This PhD research, first of its kind, is important for the
Australian pulse industry; as the author demonstrates that Australian desi
chickpeas do possess desirable sensory attributes that match with traditional
cooking methods important to consumers with high overall preferences. The
author would like to wrap up by stating that an improved understanding of
Australian consumers’ taste preferences for cooked desi chickpeas has been
achieved through this thesis. This research would facilitate promotion of
Australian desi chickpeas either by selective breeding of new genotypes or
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through selection of appropriate chickpea genotypes targeted towards specific
market segments and consumer perception.

7.2 Limitations and recommendations for future studies
Several limitations were identified as the author progressed through the
research. Limitations mentioned in this section are those that could not be
effectively controlled because of project constraints or lack of prior knowledge.
However, recommendations are suggested in order to manage some of these
limitations with a view that they would be considered in future studies.

The chickpea genotypes used in this research were sourced from a single
trial site in Australia. However, the sensory evaluation for each cooked chickpea
genotype was performed in triplicate. Hence, drawing conclusions about a
genotype or a genotype based on only one sample from one trial should be
interpreted carefully. Environment and agronomic conditions may influence the
performance and sensory attributes of chickpea genotypes. Project constraint and
time limitations, did not allow the author to perform sensory evaluation of the
same chickpea genotypes from different trial and/or sites. Future studies would be
required to examine the significance of the above-mentioned variability on
sensory characteristics of chickpeas and evaluate if it has any effects on consumer
preferences.

It would be ideal to perform sensory evaluation and consumer hedonic
testing with Indian desi chickpeas cooked as the Australian chickpeas in Australia.
This way, the author would have Australian consumers’ liking results for both
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Indian and Australian chickpea genotypes. Hence, the resulting preference maps
would pictorially represent where the Australian and Indian samples stood in
terms of meeting the preferences of Australian consumers. Owing to strict
Australian quarantine restrictions, none of the Indian desi chickpea genotypes
could be imported to Australia. Also, the author was not able to conduct consumer
testing herself in India given the limits in research funding.

Recruiting participants for consumer research is the most expensive part of
any sensory and consumer research project. However, the author had sufficient
participants for the purpose of conducting three different consumer hedonic
testing in Australia with reliable statistical reproducibility. It would have been
ideal to include more participants in individual consumer test to complement the
information on demographics. This limitation was not possible to overcome as the
research funding was limited.

While conducting the online consumer survey in Australia and India, it
was ideal to include participants from each state to represent equal distribution of
populations across both the countries. The external agency, ResearchNow™, has
made its efforts in collecting information from general consumers in a way that
the demographics reflected the variation not only based on population but also in
gender. Participants recruited from Australia were geographically balanced.
However, participants recruited from India have not followed exactly the national
population distribution because of logistical reasons, although participants from
each state of India were included in the online survey.
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The puffing study in Chapter 6 focused on developing preliminary
understanding on the different factors influencing puffing yield and other
measures in puffing performance for Australian desi chickpeas. This was
considered as a supplementary aim of this study. Any further chemical or
physicochemical analysis was beyond the scope of the present research. However,
future work should be aimed at better understanding the genetic and
environmental contributions to this trait, as well as the potential physical and
physiochemical mechanisms affecting both puffing yield and expansion volume.
More research is required to investigate chickpeas genotypes that puff. It is also
important to identify and investigate effects of agro-climatic conditions in order to
develop superior puffing genotypes for the growing market. A better
understanding of what seed attributes are important for successful chickpea
puffing will help the Australian chickpea industry to capture a greater share of the
snack-food market domestically and globally.
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APPENDICES
Appendix I-Liking scale used for Australian consumer study

Australian consumer preference for puffed/fried/cooked desi chickpeas
1. Please rate each cooked chickpea sample using the scales below (place an X
on each line). Remember to wait for approximately 30 seconds between
tasting each chickpea sample and rinse your mouth with drinking water
provided.
Sample
no.

Extremely

Extremely

Dislike

Like
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Appendix II- Chickpea online survey questionnaire

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Study:
Understanding Consumer Perception towards Chickpeas- A Cross-cultural study between
Australian and Indian Consumers
Who are we?

Charles Sturt University (CSU), an Australian University, was established in 1989
as a multi-campus institution and has grown into a dynamic and progressive
university that is well-known for its innovative approach to education and applied
research. Through our network of campuses, and in close association with
industry, professions and government, CSU is committed to maintaining a course
and research profile that meets the needs and supports the aspirations of our
communities, and contributes to the enrichment of our regions.
Principal Student Investigator: Mrs Soumi Paul Mukhopadhyay
(smukhopadhyay@csu.edu.au)
Principal Investigator/ Faculty Supervisor: Professor Anthony Saliba
(asaliba@csu.edu.au) Ph: (02) 6933 2306
Soumi Paul Mukhopadhyay is a PhD student in the School of Agricultural and
Wine Sciences, CSU. Professor Anthony Saliba is affiliated with the School of
Psychology, CSU.
Why are we doing this?
The principle aim of this research project is to gain information on Indian and Australian
consumers’ awareness, preferences and attitudes towards chickpea. The results of the
present study will be utilised to inform Australian pulse breeders of consumer perceptions
of chickpea. Results may also be published within industry magazines or academic
journals.

What are we asking of you?
We are asking you to complete an online survey, which will take not more than 25
minutes. You will be asked about your chickpea purchasing and consumption
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patterns, your awareness towards chickpea, and food choice along with
demographic information.
Who can participate?
We are seeking participants who fulfil the following criteria:
1. Age > 18 years

Confidentiality/Privacy:
The online survey is completely anonymous. Under no circumstances, the data
collected through this online survey will be linked to identify the participants. All
printed data will be stored in a locked filing cabinet for the duration of the study.
All data will be kept for five years (as required by research protocols), after which
it will be destroyed. The study outcomes will be published in industry magazines
and/or academic journals.
Participation:
Your participation in this research is voluntary and completion of the online
survey will provide an inferred consent. Thus, you can withdraw from the survey
at any time without being subject to any penalty or discriminatory treatment.
However, responses are unable to be withdrawn once the survey has been
submitted due to the anonymous nature of the survey.
CONSENT FORM
The data collected will be used to determine the consumer preference for chickpeas in
India and Australia.
I consent for the data I provide to be used anonymously in that manner.
I agree to the following:
I agree to confirm that I am over 18 years of age.
I agree to participate in an online survey that provides questions related to chickpea
consumption, preference and opinions for various processed forms of chickpeas, the
different attributes about chickpeas with basic demographic data.
The purpose of the research has been explained to me and I have read and understood the
information sheet given to me. I have been given the opportunity to contact the
researchers about any concerns or queries I have. I understand that any information or
personal details gathered in the course of this research about me are confidential and that
neither my name nor any other identifying information will be published.
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I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary and therefore I am free to
withdraw, or refuse to participate, in the research at any time. My refusal to participate or
withdrawal of consent will not affect my treatment or my relationship with Charles Sturt
University’s personnel. I understand that I can contact the research staff if I have any
concerns throughout the study.
Charles Sturt University’s School of Agriculture and Wine Science’s Ethics Committee
has approved this study. I understand that if I have any complaints or concerns about this
research I can contact:
Executive Officer
School of Agricultural and Wine Science’s Ethics Committee
School of Agricultural and Wine Sciences
Charles Sturt University
Locked Bag 588
Wagga Wagga
NSW 2678
Australia
Email: saws@csu.edu.au
Phone: (02) 6933 2420
Fax: (02) 6933 2420

I, consent to participate in the research conducted by Charles Sturt University, Australia,
as it has been described to me in the information sheet. I understand that the data
collected will be used to determine the consumer preference for rice and chickpeas in
India and Australia. I consent for the data to be used anonymously in that manner.

1. Yes, I agree
2. No, I do not agree
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Study of consumer attitudes towards chickpea (Indian consumers)
SECTION 1: DEMOGRAPHICS
S1Q1. In which state of India do you belong? (Please tick one only)1 Andhra Pradesh
2 Arunachal Pradesh
3 Assam
4 Bihar
5 Chhattisgarh
6 Delhi
7 Goa
8 Gujarat
9 Haryana
Himanchal
10 Pradesh
11 Jammu & Kashmir
12 Jharkhand
13 Karnataka
14 Kerala
15 Madhya Pradesh
16 Maharashtra
17 Manipur
18 Meghalaya
19 Mizoram
20 Nagaland
21 Orissa
22 Pondicherry
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23 Punjab
24 Rajasthan
25 Sikkim
26 Tamil Nadu
27 Tripura
28 Uttar Pradesh
29 Uttaranchal
30 West Bengal

S1Q2. What is your postcode in India?

_____

S1Q3. What is your gender? (Please tick one only)
1. Male
2. Female

_____
_____

S1Q4. Which year were you born? _____

S1Q5. What is your highest level of education obtained? (Please tick one
only)
1. Primary
2. Middle
3. Matric/Secondary
4. Higher secondary/Intermediate Pre-University/Senior secondary
5. Non-technical diploma or certificate not equal to degree
6. Technical diploma or certificate not equal to degree
7. Graduate & above
8. Other qualification (please specify)
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S1Q6. What is your primary occupation? (Please tick one only)
1. Employed full-time
2. Employed part-time
3. Self-employed
4. Homemaker / housewife / husband
5. Retired
6. Student
7.

Unemployed

S1Q7. What is your annual household income before taxes? (Please tick one
only)
1

Under Rs. 20,000

2

Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 59,999

3

Rs. 60,000 to Rs. 99,999

4

Rs. 100,000 to Rs. 139,999

5

Rs. 140,000 to Rs. 179,999

6

Rs. 180,000 to Rs. 219,999

7

Rs. 220,000 to Rs. 259,999

8

Rs. 260,000 to Rs. 299,999

9

Rs. 300,000 to Rs. 339,999

10

Rs. 340,000 to Rs. 379,999

11

Rs. 380,000 to Rs. 419,999

12

Rs. 420,000 to Rs. 459,999

13

Rs. 460,000 to Rs. 499,999

14

Over Rs. 500,000
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Study of consumer attitudes towards chickpea (Australian
consumers)
SECTION 1: DEMOGRAPHICS
S1Q1. In which state of Australia is your permanent residence? (Please tick
one only)
1. Australian Capital Territory
2. New South Wales
3. Northern Territory
4. Queensland
5. South Australia
6. Tasmania
7. Victoria
8. Western Australia

S1Q2. What is the postcode of your permanent residence? __________

S1Q3. What is your gender? (Please tick one only)
1. Male
2. Female

_____
_____

S1Q4. Which year were you born? _____

S1Q5. What is your highest level of education obtained? (Please tick one
only)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Primary school
Year 10
Year 12
Bachelor Degree or equivalent
Diploma/Certificate or equivalent
Postgraduate Degree or equivalent
Other qualification (please specify)
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S1Q6. What is your primary occupation? (Please tick one only)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Self-employed
Homemaker / housewife / husband
Retired
Student
Unemployed

S1Q7. What is your annual household income before taxes? (Please tick one
only)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Less than $21,000
$21,000 to $40,999
$41,000 to $60,999
$61,000 to $80,999
$81,000 to $99,999
Over $100,000

SECTION 2: KNOWLEDGE/AWARENESS OF CHICKPEA

S2Q1. Have you heard of the term chickpea? (Please tick one only)
1. No

_____

2. Yes

_____
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Please have a look at the 3 pictures below and please answer the questions.

A) Small seeded (desi)

B) Large seeded (kabuli)

C) Split forms (dhal)

*Canned chickpeas are generally of large seeded kabuli types
S2Q2. Have you heard of the following kind of chickpeas? (Please tick all that
apply)

A) Small seeded (desi)
B) Large seeded (kabuli)
C) Split forms (dhal)

YES

NO

_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____

S2Q3. Which of the following types of chickpeas have you EVER consumed /
currently consume? (Please tick all that apply)

A) Small seeded (desi)
B) Large seeded (kabuli)
C) Split forms (dhal)

YES

NO

_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____

S2Q4. Have you heard of? (Please tick all that apply)
YES

NO

1. Phutana/puffed/parched/popped/roasted chickpea

______

______

2. Chickpea dhal/daal/splits

______

______

3. Fried chickpea dhal/daal/split (a snack food)

______

______
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S2Q5. Have you ever tasted: (Please tick all that apply)
YES

NO

1. Phutana/puffed/parched/popped/roasted chickpea

______

______

2. Chickpea dhal/daal/splits

______

______

3. Fried chickpea dhal/daal/split (a snack food)

______

______

S2Q6. Do you prefer any specific brand of chickpea? (Please tick one only)
1. No
2. Yes

_____
_____

S2Q7. Are you aware of any nutritional benefits associated with chickpeas?
(Please tick one only)
1. No

_____

2. Yes

_____

SECTION 3: CHICKPEA CONSUMPTION
S3Q1.How often do you consume chickpea? (Please tick one only)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Everyday
Several times a week
Once a week
Once a fortnight
Once a month
Once every two months
Less than once every two months
Never

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
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S3Q2. Please divide YOUR normal consumption of chickpea over the last 12
months between the following categories (Instruction: please make sure your
answers add up to 100%. If you are not aware of or have not eaten any one of
the following before kindly leave the space blank)
1. Salad with chickpeas

_____%

2. Chickpea Soup

_____%

3. Hummus/Hommus

_____%

4. Canned chickpeas

_____%

5. Falafel

_____%

6. Chickpea dhal/daal

_____%

7. Sprouted/germinated chickpeas

_____ %

8. Boiled chickpea

_____%

9. Chana Masala

_____%

10. Phutana/puffed/parched/popped/roasted chickpea

_____%

11. Fried chickpea dhal/daal/split (a snack food)

_____%

12. Chickpea curry

_____%

13. Pakoras (using besan)

_____%

14. Others
*Besan is ground chickpea flour, made from either raw or roasted chickpeas.
*Pakora is a fried snack or fritter, created by taking different vegetables or
chicken pieces and dipping them in a batter of chickpea flour followed by deep
frying in hot oil.

You selected “Others” in the previous question. Please specify
Please write individually in the space provided
 ______

_____%

 ______

_____%

Total

100%
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SECTION 4: CHICKPEA PURCHASING

S4Q1. How often do you purchase chickpea and its related products? (Please
tick one only)
1. Once a week

______

2. Once a fortnight

______

3. Once a month

______

4. Once every two months

______

5. Once a every 3-5 months

______

6. Once every six months

______

7. Less than six months

______

8. Never

_______

SECTION 5: FOOD CHOICE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
CHICKPEA

S5Q1. I now have a number of statements that I would like you to rate on a
scale of 1 to 4, where 1 equals “Not at all important” and 4 equals “Very
important”.
It is important to me that the chickpea or rice I eat on a typical day:
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Not at all
important

CHICKPEA
A little
Moderately
important
important

Very
important

1. Is easy to prepare

1

2

3

4

2. Contains no additives

1

2

3

4

3. Is low in calories

1

2

3

4

4. Tastes good

1

2

3

4

5. Contains natural ingredients

1

2

3

4

6. Is not expensive

1

2

3

4

7. Is low in fat

1

2

3

4

8. Is familiar

1

2

3

4

9. Is high in fibre and roughage

1

2

3

4

10. Is nutritious
11. Is easily available in shops
and supermarkets
12. Is a good value for money

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

13. Cheers me up

1

2

3

4

14. Smells nice

1

2

3

4

15. Can be cooked very simply

1

2

3

4

16. Helps me cope with stress

1

2

3

4

17. Helps me control my weight

1

2

3

4

18. Has a pleasant texture
19. Is packaged in an
environmentally friendly way
20. Comes from countries I
approve of politically
21. Is like the food I ate when I
was a child
22. Contains a lot of vitamins
and minerals
23. Contains no artificial
ingredients
24. Keeps me awake/alert

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

25. Looks nice

1

2

3

4

26. Helps me relax

1

2

3

4

27. Is high in protein

1

2

3

4

28. Takes no time to prepare

1

2

3

4

29. Keeps me healthy
30. Is good for my
skin/teeth/hair/nails etc

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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Not at all
important

CHICKPEA
A little
Moderately
important
important

Very
important

31. Makes me feel good
32. Has the country of origin
clearly marked
33. Is what I usually eat

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

34. Helps me to cope with life
35. Can be bought in shops
close to where I live or work
36. Is cheap

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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SECTION 6: QUESTIONNAIRE - WILLINGNESS TO TRY NEW FOODS
S6Q1: Please choose the number that reflects the statement most appropriate to you for each item. Please answer every statement and do not think too
much before answering. There are no good or bad answers, so any option is correct.
Disagree
Extremely

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree
Slightly

Neither
Agree
Nor
Disagree

Agree
Slightly

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Extremely

1. I am constantly trying new and different foods

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. I don't trust new foods

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. If I don't know what is in a food, I won't try it

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. I like foods from different countries

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. Food from other countries looks too strange to eat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. At a friend's house, I will try a new food

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. I don't like to eat things that I have never had before

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. I am very picky about the foods I will eat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. I will eat almost anything

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. I like to try new places to eat that have foods from other countries

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Thank you very much for completing the survey. We appreciate your time
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